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A New Year's· Prayer.
Thy wny, not mine, 0 Lord,
However dark it be I
Leo.d me by Thine own hnud,
.Choose out the path for me.
Smooth let it be or rough.
It w ill be s'un the best,
Wlucliug or straight, it matters not,
It lends me to Thy rest.
I dnre not choose my lot:
I would not If I might;
Choose Thou for me, my God,
So shnll I wnlk aright.
The kingdom tbnt I seek
Is Thine : so let the ,vn.y
That· !eads •to ·it •be Thine, - •
Else I must surely stro.y.
To.kc Thou my cup, and It
With joy or sorrow fill,
As best to Thee mily seem ;
Choose Thou my goocl o.ud ill.

-~-,•

Choose Thou for me my· friends,
lly sickness or my hen.Ith,
Choose Thou my co.res for me,
l\Iy poverty or wcnlth.
Not mine, not mlue the choice,
In things or greo.t or smnll;
Be Thou my ·guide, my strength,
My wisdom, n.nd my o.11.

Stltcltd.

"His Name was called Jesus."

•

This is tha message of the N~w Yenr's Gospel, and a sweet nnd comforting message it is.
It shows ~s the source of all true happiness.
.In Jesus alone we have n happy new year.
Without H im there is no true happiness ; for
witho\lt Him there is nothing but sin, nncl "the
.wages of sin is death." Man can not enjoy
true happiness as long as he is on the road
to ev~rlasting damnation. The joys and the
wealth and the pleasures of this. world can
give him no true happiness: they can not take
away his sips; they, can not take away God's
wrath; they can not save him from hell; they
can not give him the sure hope
everlasting
life in the hour of death. True happiness is
found in Jesus only, because in Him alone we
have forgiveness of sin and life everlasting.

oil

No. 1.

His nnme was called Jesus, because He snves as an bnnd-brendth ; nnd mine age is as nothus from our sine. Jesus means Saviour, nncl ing before thee : verily eYery map at his best
that name wns given Him, because He is the state is altogether vanity," Ps. 39, 5.
Saviour. H e took our sins and curse upon · In the "prayer of l\foses , the man of Goel,"
H imself noel bore them in our stead. Thus it is saicl that we are carried "away as with n
H e secured forgiveness of sin and salvation flood ; " we "are as n sl~ep ; " we nre in the
for us. All that flee for refuge to Him, all morning "like gr:iss which groweth up," nn·d '
tliat believe in H im as He with all His trens- "in t he evening it is cut down , nnd withereth ;.!'
ures is brought to them in the Gospel are safe "we spend our yenrs like 11 tale that is told ; "
nod happy, whatever m:iy befall them in the for " we lly nw:iy," Ps. 90, 3-10. So our
new y enr. Troubles nod sorrows and denth life is like "a shepherd's tent," Is:i. 38,'12;
may come to them, but all this cnn not take "we nil do facle ns n leaf," Isa. 64, 6; '!for
away the happiness they have · through f:i.ith what is your life? It is even a v:ipor, that npin Him whose onme wns called Jesus. He who pe:i.reth for a little time, nod then v:misheth
has forgiven them nll their sins nnd hns mnde awny," Jns. -1, 14. "All flesh is ns .grnss,
them God's children and heirs of heaven, also :incl nil the glory of man as the ll<Swer of grass,"
caresforthemduriiig the1r -pilgri mnge here , 1 Pet. 1;2"4:
•
..
on ·enrth. He guides the1il ,vith His own eye
How blessed it is to turn to "the word o1
and be:irs them in His stroo·g nncl everlnst- Goel, which liveth noel abideth fore,,er," 1 Pet.
iog arms.
1, 23. The days fly s wiftly by, tlie years come
11Everlnsting arms of 10,•c
nnd go, "ancl the world pnsseth away, and the
Arc bencntb, nround, o.bo"e,
lust thereof: but he that doeth the ";n of Goel
Christ lt Is who bcnrs us on,
nbidethfore,•er," I John 2, 17. Happy, thereHis tbe love we Jenn upon.
fore, Js the believer. He has lo.id hold of that
"lie our ever prc, ent gulclc,
which outlasts the fleeting charges of this shor~
Fnlth(ul is, whnt'er betide;
and swiftly passing life. "'fhe word of the
Glnclly then we journey on,
Lord enclureth fore,·er," 1 Pet. 1, 25.
With His nrm tq lean upon."
"Our years are like the shndows
o•,·er sunny hills that ffy,
Or grnsses lo the meadows
Life is Short.
That blossom but to die;
A sleep, a dream, a story,
That life is short and time flies, is often forDy strangers quickly told,
gotten. Mnny spend their years without thJokAu lntermlttlog glory
ing of the swiftness of·the passing days. It is
Of things that soon are olcl.
mark
of
wisdom
to
remember
the
shortness
11
11
0 Thou, ,vho canst not slumber,
of life and to prepare for the life to come.
Whose light grows never pll.lp,
"So tench us to number our days thnt we may
Tcncl1 us aright to nnmber
Our years before they fall;
apply our hearts unto wisdom.,·,
On. us Thy mercy lighten,
The Bible reminds us ·again and again of
On ns Thy goodness rest,
the shortness of life and of the swiftness of
And let Thy Spirit brighten
time. "l\Iy dnys are swifter than n weaver's
The hearts Thyself hath blossea.n
shuttle," Job 7, 6. "My days are swifter
than n post; they llee 11way, they see 110 good.
'.Fhey are passed a~ ay as the swift ships; as
Clouds.
the eagle that hasteth to the prey," Job 9,
An 'old Christian couple were asked : ".And
25. 26. 111\'Ian that is born of a woman, is of
11
Cloucla?"
few days, and full of trouble. He cometh have you never any clouds?"
said
the
old
woman,
"clouds?
Why,
yea, air.
forth like a flow.er, and is out down; be fleeth
Else
where
would
all
the
blessed
showers come
also aa a shadow ; and continueth not," Job
14, 1. 2. "Behold, thou bast made my daya from?"

-------

Tl-1e
Lutheran
Pio11eer.
.
.
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The Wise Men from the East.

Our picture is an Epiphany picture. Do you
know what Epiphany means? It means appearance. The Gospel lesson of the Epiphany
"festival tells us that the Saviour appeared, or
became known, to the wise men from the East.
These men were gentiles,.or heathen, and lh•ed
in a land far away from the place WQere Christ
was .born. By a wonderful star God let them
know thattheSavionr had come. They thought
they.,woulcl find Him in the great city of Jerusalem, in the king's palace. So they went to
that city, but they did not find Him there.
They were told, however, from the word of
God that the Sat'iour should be born at Bethlehem. "For thus it is
written by the prophet,
.And thou Bethlehem in
the land of Jada, art not
.the least among the princes of .Tuda, for out of
thee shall come a Gov·e rnor, that shall rule my
people Israel." The wise
men trusted this "'.Ord of
God and started on their
way to the humble ,illage
of Bethlehem. And the
star, which they saw in the
East, went before them,
till it came and stood
over where the young
child was. And when
they had found the Saviour, they fell down and
worshipped Him, and
opened their treasures,
and presen.ted unto Him
gifts: gold, and frankincense, and myrrh. They
then went home with
happy hearts, for they
had found the Saviour.
These wise men from the East were gentiles,
and therefore we learn from this story that the
Saviour bas come, not only for the Jews, but
also for the gentiles. Not only were the shepherds of Judea directed by the angel to the
newborn Saviour, but heathen from lands of
dulmess were led to Bethlehem to behold and
to
bi H'
h
wors p 1Dl w o was born· as the Saviour
of all men. We here see the fulfillment of
propbecie11 delivered hundreds of.years before.
!'The gentiles shall come to Thy light, and
kings to the brightnoBB of Thy riling." ..And
·again the prophet says, "Rejoice, y~ gentiles,
with Bis people." Therefore the command is
given: "Go ye Into all tho world, and preach
the Gospel to every creature;" "Go ye, therefonr, •and tea,c_l, all nation,." It Is God'~ graolou will that all men, without dls.Linct1on of
~ color, or aocial standing should come to
abowledgeoftbetrnthinJesusandbosaved.
But ''how shall they. believe in Him of whom
~ ):)!ave not heard?. and how shall they hear

without ·n preacher,? and how shall they preach
without they be sent?" The work of preparil!g
and sending out missionaries to the heathen
rests as a sacred obligation upon the Church
of Christ. Those 1who believe in the Saviour
and know that in Him alone salvation from
eternal ruin and misery is to be found, shoulcl
be acth•e in the ":ork of making Him known
to all people. Christians must not play at
missions. No! They must be in earnest, and
must bestir themsell'es in the discharge'i>f their
obligations. God has given us great opportunities, nnd these opportunities bring l\'ith
them great responsibilities. 'There is much
work to be done in our Home Mission, in our
Colored Mission, and in our mission among
the heathen of India. l\'Iay the love of Christ

ment. It may be, but I r epeat it, if you are
walking at God's sicle you are going forward
to nothing but good; _g reat goodness is laid
up for you t hat t rust in God . Take the truth
as a fact ; God has great g ood ness laid up for
me. If the worst which I fe ar shall come to
pass, I shall find His goodness laid up in the
heart of the dis:ister. Be t hankful, as you
" know" that wi th God as your guide you·can
not be traveling any road which does not lead
to something better.-11£.. R . V.

To-morrow or To-day.

An unconverted sinner ought to remember
at the close of a year that he has lost that
period, a'ncl not only lost it, but converted it
into the means of sin and
ruin ; t hat he is more sinful than at the beginning;
that bis mass of guilt and
the reasons of his condemnation are mightily
enhanced, his el'il habits
strengthened ; and that
he may , within a few
clays, be lodged in the
gral'e, and summoned to
the judgment.
T he sinner says, "Tomorrow." The Saviour
says, " To-day." Dear
reader, what•do yon say?
To mnny, to-morrow
never comes. Are you
sure it will come to you?
· And, if it does, will it
come only to find you
again repenting your e.:s:cuse for neglecting the
salvation of your soul?
Remember that it is written for our warning., "See
that ye refuse notBim that
spe_a keth from heaven."
move our hearts and hands to incrensecl mis- ·
sionary efi'o_rt !
•
"Up; the ripening fleld11 ye see,
A New Year's Wish.
?tllghty shall the har,·est be,
,
"Whn.t shnll I ,vlsh thee?
But. the reapers still are few,
What cnn be fo1iud
Great the work they have to do.
Bringing
thee sunshine
"Lord of han·est, "Jet there be
All
the
yen.r round?
Joy and strength to ,vork for Thee,
Till the nations far and near
Wbere ls the treasu1·e, •
Last.lug and dear,
See Thy Light and learn Tby Fear"
Thnt shall Insure thee
,_ , •
·
A happy New Year?
Peace In the Saviour,
The Coming Years.
!lest at His feet,
We are often speculating on ~bnt is to come•
Smiles on His countenance,
whether the years shall bring life or death:
Rn.dlaut and sweet.
,Joy In His preseuco,
prosperity or sorrow.
.
Christ ever nenr,
. Yon w.ho know that you are God• 8 dear chilThis will iusuro thee
dren through faith in Jesus Christ may take
A J1appy New Year."
one answer as regards the coming years • you
are going . forLb into nothing but goedness.
"Gon alone can turn the heart o.f the sin~:r
"All things work for good to them that love
God." I can.not say lhat you may not be go- to Himself. The language of Dh•ine rev: i~
tion is 'Thou hnst destroyed thyself, bu
Ing forward to meet ~ouble, toil, dlsapi>oint- Me is thy help.' "

. ·-· .

.

.
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The Lutheran Pioneer.
New Year's Greeting.
"Not ns the worlcl giveth,
Gh•c I to you I"
Snith the Reclcemer,
Fnltb!ul ancl true;
l\Iny He enrich thee,
Thlit New Yenr's Day,
With gifts from Bis trcnsure
Tbnt pnss not nwny.

... -....

A Story of a Useful Life.
· As we enter a new year, let us remember
that there is work for every one. God bas
given each his talents, and be they many or
· fe.w, He wants us to use them nccordiug to our
11bility. You need not brood over nny infirmity of yours and be sad because you can not
be of any use to your fellow-men. Let me tell
you the story of a crippled cobbler who led
n very useful life.
He lived at Portsmouth, England, and was
the son of a poor laborer in the royal dockyards. As soon as the boy's bands could be
set at anything, he bad to help his father in the
yards. After working thus for fifteen years,
he fell one dny I was lamed for life, could work
no more in royal dockyards. Fortunately his
hands were still free and strong. Yes; be
would rest his lameness on the bench of n shoemaker and use his b::mds in cobbling shoes.
From that time on~tbat-was bi.s work.- He-was
a mender of old shoes. He did not even rise
to be a maker of new shoes. But he did something far better. He bad a nephew, one of the
children of poverty and lame as he was. He
took him in. He undertook to bring him up.
He began to tench him regularly the little he
· knew himself. Then the thought struck him
-Why could he not teach t_wo children as well
·as one; why not three, four, five, six and so
on of the children who could get no better
schooling .than the streets? The son of a poor
woman who .sold sweetmeats was his secgnd
pupil. Soon be got in others - the worst children of a bad neighborhood. Finally, he had
a class of something like forty; gjrls on one
side, boys on the other of his cobbler's bench.
His little room could hold no more. Then, ns
he hammered and stitched at bis worn shoes,
be taught bis children. He was too poor to
buy books for them. · They were too poor to
buy books for themselves. Torn pieces of
hand-bills for teaching letters, a few- slutes
for teaching writing noel figuring-such was
the best he could muster. But be was quite
inventive in bis way of teaching. H~ would
gently striker a child on the hand. "What is
. this?" be would ask the child. "My band,"
the child "'ould say. "Sp.e ll it," he would require, and so, making lesson books of familiar
things, the child would get on. He also taught
his children how to cook, to mend their shoes ;
cared -f or their health, too, bad all sorts of
roniediea for outs, scalds, bruises, chilblains ;
1
1a1r that hia children ahould have good play-

3

mates also; made for them balls, bows, arrows,
These passengers remind us of the two
many playthings with bis own hands. Nor did classes that we meet everywhere on life's jourbe forget the children's souls. He told them ney. The one, bound in chains of sin :i.qd evil
Bible stori<:s, taught them of Goel and Christ ·habit, arc going to prison; the other, with
and t he way to heaven by faith in the Saviour joys and hopes and treasures and dear friends
of sinners.
on ahead, are simply going home, and the joy
So the years went on, and many a class of of the home-going lights up the heart and the
street arabs graduated from this school of the face, even here, where they arc pilgrims and
cobbler's shop. Meantime he earned his daily stungers, and their lives declnre plainly that
they are seeking a better land. Tb~y are on
bread by steadily mending shoes .
\Vell, he bad grown to be sixty-two years the way to the mansions in their Father's
old, and there was only one fear that troubled house.
To which of the two classes do you belong?
him, that old age and sickness would keep him
from doing his work. "How I wish you were
rich," a Indy said to him one day. "I don't
My Bible.
know, ma'am," be answered; "but· this I do
know, there can't be in all England a happier
The late Dr. Tyng s:i.ys: "I once called to man than I ; and I am sure everything is for visit a dying lady in Philadelphin; I bad knelt
the best.!'
often in prayer with her. Her husband was
On the Christmas eve of the year 1838, with an atheist, an English atheist, a cold-hearted
that one fear shadowing him, he said to some English atheist. There is no such being beone: "I have but one wish now, that when side him on the face of the globe. That was
I grow too old to support myself.and to work her husband. On the day on which that sweet
at my school, I may die suddenly, just as a Christian woman died she put her hand under
bird drops off its perch." Well, on the New her pillow and took out a beautiful, well-worn,
Year's Day of 1839, this cobbler was at the tear-moistened Bible. She called her husband,
house of a gentleman, talking about his school and he came, nn~ she said, 'Do you know this
nod was holding in bis hand one of bis pupil's little book?' And he answered, 'It is your
slates, which be was showing. Like a lightning Bible.., And she replied: 'It is my Bible; it
flash, smitten with apoplexy, be fell d~ad on has been everything to me ; it hns converted,
the floor. So God bad granted bis wish.
strengthened, cheered and saved me ; now
In his cobbler shop the little school children I am going to !Jim who gnve it to me; and I
were waiting "for the return of their beloved shall wantitno more; open your hands.; -And
friend and master. H_e came bnck, but only she put it between bis two bands and pressed
ns he was carried back. _Ali, the sobs that re- them together about it. 'My dear husband,
sounded in 'the cobbler's shop that.day I They do you know what I am doing?' 'Yes, dear,
say that for many days afterward groups of you ai::e giving me your Bible.' 'No, dnrling,
bis scholars were still wandering up and down i nm giving you your Bible, and God bas sent
in front.of his house; they could not belie,•e me t"o gi"e you this sweet book before I die.
that the door WO\tld open to them no more ; Now put it in your bosom. Will you keep it
that they would never ngain see their friend there? Will you read it, for me?' 'I will,
waiting for them with bis smiling·fnce at that my dear.'
.
threshold. But the seed ,this poor cobbler
"I placed," said Dr. Tyng, "this deu Indy
plnnted did not die, if be must. The growth dead in the tomb behind my church. Perhaps
of charitable schools for outcast children in three weeks afterward that husband came to
Great Britain springs from the seed be planted my study, weeping profusely. 'Oh, my friend,'
in bis cobbler's shop in the poor and narrow said ho, 'my friend, I have found what she
street. It was John Pounds. the crippled meant- it is my Bible, every word of it was
cobbler of Portsmouth, England, who planted written for me. I read it oTer night by night ;
the seed and did this needful missionary work. I bless God, it is my Bible. Will you take me
into your church where she was?' 'With all
my heart.' And that once proud, worldly,
The, Two Passengers.
hostile man, hating this blessed Bible, came
On the train were two passengers, both with no arguments, with no objections, with
strangers, nn(l yet both interesting to the ob- no difficulties suggested, with no questions to
server. One bad b::mdcuffs on bis wrists, and unravel, but binding this word -on his heart of
although he sometimes laughed, there was no memory and love. It was God's message of
joy in his heart, and no light in bis face. Every direct salntion to bis soul, as direcL as if there
one that looked upon him thought, "He is go- was not another Bible in Philadelphia, and an
nngel from hea,•en had brought bun this.,.
ing to prison I Poor fellow I "
The other •passenger bad packages in his
Ravo you such a book, reader? One you
arms, and a happy look on bis face as if ex- love and study and can clasp to your heart
pecting something pleasant, and a restlessness and say, Thia is my Bible? We all need just.
in his manner which showed that be was glad such a book.
the train aped on so awiftly. E!ory one that
SollE mourn more the shame wbleb sin
fooked upon him thought, "He's going home,
brings,
than the sin which brings the shame.
and his bome-g~ing is happy I"
·

. ·-· .

.··-··.

Tl-ie Lu.thera1~ Pioneer.
Myosbi, is n Chri;,tinn man nod ~ dencon in another year. · They arc tnught to believe that
mothers bnve nn in0uencc for good over their
one of the Kumi-di churches of Tokyo: •
-THE Harvest 'Field quotes from the North sons all through life.
-How swu-TLl" time p~sses by! With the
-Do YOU r.No w how the Chinese boy wishes
present issue TnE Lu:rHERA..._ P1oxEER begins h1d.ia Olmrclt Jllissionary Gleaner, n letter from
his
father a happy New Year? He wakes up
Dr.
Bnumano,
as
follows:
"Yest~rdny
I
bnd
its seventeenth volume. For sixteen yenrs our
little paper has done its humble work f~r the the happiness of baptizing n young l\foham- very early on New Year's morning, nnd what
Moster, and it is a cause for gratitude to Goel medan and bis wife and three children. He is do you think he is going to do first? Rush into
to know that its lnbor has not been in vain. an educated merchant who dealt in kinkas, or his father's room nnd shout, "Happy New
lJay the good Lord, who is pleased to use also cloth interwoven with silvcr,and gold threads. Year!"? No, indeed. He wnits very quietly
"the we!lk ihiogs" in His kingdom, continue By em bracing Christianity, howe,•cr, he hns be• till his father is quite rendy; then he goes up
to bless our little ProxE'ER. At the beginning come n beggar, as his father bad disinherited to him and "worships" him, as it is 'Called.
of n new volume we iender our thanks to the him and thrust him out of the house, with He folds bis hands before him, bows very low,
friends of our mission who have aided in the nothing on him except his clothes. But he knocks bis bend on the floor, gets up, bows
circulation of our paper nod earnestly nsk their has counted the cost, and is happy in the ex- ngnin and knocJ{s his head on the floor. This
continued and hearty co-operntioo.
change he has mncle. I-le has been coming to be docs three or foµr · times very solemnly.
~Br the liberal gifts of the children of our me for tbc last cl~wen months secretly for in- This is the way he wishes bis father a happy
Lutheran Parochial Schools our l\Iissioo Board struction, and many have been the efforts 'fo New Year.
-As we close our window, our little P10::sEElt
hns been enabled tp erect the much needed induce him to give up Christ, partly made
school-house for our mission nt Concord, N. C. through l\foul\'ies, partly through the tears of comes forward, and without knocking his head
The child.ren hn,•e done nobly. God bless our his father, but grace enabled him to remnin on the floor, wishes all our renders
boys nod girls! May the interest they h:n•e firm. By this baptism a ripple has been caused
A l-IAl' PY NEW Yi,AU,
shown for our mission work never die out!
on the stagnant wnters of Benares."
OUR BOOK 'l'AJJLE.
-A..,-v now the older ·people also have no -"TnE King's business requireth haste,"
opportunity to come to our aid. In compliance Judges 21, 8. A missionary being asked what EnzAERLUNGEN FUEn DIE Jum•:ND, 25. u. 2G.J3aeridchen. Christ und Jude, cine Erzneblung nus
with n resolution passed by the Synodical Con- it was that directed his thoughts toward the
dem sechzehnteu Jnbrbundert ,•on IL H , Cnference at its last session, our l\I_issioo B9ard' foreign field, ans'l'l•ered: "In coming home one
s pnri. Price 50 cents. Concordln Publishing
bas called upon all our congregations to send night, driving across the vast prairie, I saw
House, St. Louis, l\lo.
in a collection for our mission work. Let us my little boy John hurrying to meet me; the To commend this excellent story would seem almost superfluous. It will be rend with delight and
see what the old folks will do. We hope they grass was high on the prairie, and suddenly he profit by old nnd young.
·
will follow the example of our children.
dropped out of sight. I thought he was playEvangelical Lut.laeran Ooloi·ell plmrcbes,
-Solf£ young Christians in a West African ing, and was simply biding from me, but he
NEW 'ORLEANS, LA,
l\lission ~re examples to Christians everywhere didn't appear a~ I expected he would. Then
EV. LUTH. ST, p.,\UL'S CIIAPEL.
in the matter of benevolence. The two young the thought llashcc1'across my mind, 'There's an
113 Annette Str., between Olnlborne nnd Dh·blgn7.
men from the infant church w}lo are going out old well there, and he has fallen in.' I hurried Divine services at 10 o'clock Sunday morning and at ~
o'clock " ' ednesdny e,·ening.
·
as evangelists support themselves in i>nrt by up to him, reached down in the wen,· and lifted Suudny
School from 9 to 10½.
F. J. LANl(ENA.U, Ml1slonary.
their own earnings, and it is expected that by him out; and as be looked up iri my face, what
next year one or more young men will be sup- clo you think be said? '0 papa, why didn't
EV. LUTH, MT. ZIO~ CHURCH,
Cor. Franklin and Tbnlla Strs.
ported in thi~ form of service by the church, you hurry?' Tho~e words never left me. They
services nt 7½ Sunday evening nnd nt 7'A Tbnrawhich is not a year old. Some members of the kept ringing in my enrs until God put a new Dltlne
dny evening.
School meets nt 9 o'clock.
•
church gl,•e nearly one-fourth of their earnings, and deeper meaning into \hem, nod bade me Sunday
Adult catechumen cla88 meets nt 7½ Tuesdny evening.
E. W. 1,uss, llis&lonnrr,
besides cloing something for their parents and think of others who are lost, of souls without
E\'.LUTB.DETBLEBE~ICUAPE~
friends. Would that all the churches of the God and w_itbout hope in this world: and the
Wnshlngtou Avenue nnd Dryndes Str.
United States could be brought up to the message came to me as a message from the DlYlneCor.
acn·lcea at 7½ o'clock Sunday evening nnd at 1}'
o'clock Thursday evening. ,
•
■tandard of this young church just out of heavenly Father, 'Go and work in My name,'
Sunday School nt 9 o'clock.
'
AUG. IlURODORl!', MIHlonnry.
darkest heathenism, in which .every member ancl then from that vast throng a pitiful, deis a contributor I They call the money which spairing, p)cading cry rolled into my soul, as
•Evang. Luth. St. P1111l's Ohurcb.
they bring for their Sunday collections "God's I accepted God's call: 'Oh, why don't you
Cor. Rod: 4· 12th Sir,., LW/t Rock, Ark.
money."
Divine ecrvlco Snnd11:r, afternoon nt 3½ o'clock,
hurry?'" ·
Sunday School at 10 o clock.
-TuE Japanese number among their numer-BY taking a personal interest in the young, Ontechumcn clnaa meets .from 7,30 to S.30 Wedneaday
nenlng.
ous idols.tho great bright god of self-restraint, the pastor will not only win them to Christ, but Slnglng-1ehool
from 7.30 to 8.301.'huraday evening.
CHAS. D. ltUESBKA.IIP, Mleelonary.
and him they 'l\'Orabip with many ceremonies will also strengthen his hold on their parents.
upon their New Year. A strong iron box every Some years ago a Christian mother in Scotland
Ev. Luth. Jloly Trlnlt.y Olmrcli.
New Year is given a conspicuous place in the saicl to bet son, as ho was starting for the
SprlngJltld, 111•
Senices at ball past JO o'clock Snnday momln,:
home. In this each member of the fnmily de- church where he Wlis to be ordained to the gos- Dlrine
. and at a o'clock Sunday oTenlng.
· t,
uy
Snnday School at 3 o'clock l', H,
posits during tho year the amount saved by pel mi DIS
ry:
Oil are going to be ordained
Oatecliumen class meets 111ond11y and l''rlday cycnln,:a.
an ac} of self-restraint or economy in a finan- to-day, and you will be told your duty by those Sln,:ln,:-achool Tuesday evening.
cial ~anaaction. If a ·gown, usually requiring who know it better. than ~ 4,o, )>ut I wish' you
TERM 8 :
nine 7arde, ie out from eight yards, the price to remember one thing which perhaps they may . Tuz LUTnERAN ProNEEn is' published monthly,
of the one yard saved is dropped in the eclf- not tell you ...... remember that whcnenr you pa3able, ln ad!ance at the following rntee, poatag&
re■traint box. ·or if a common arLlclo is chosen lay your hand on a child's head, you are lay- me uded,
$ .25
whe11 a superior one.is deslred,'the price saved ing it on its mother's heart." ,
10 Cor,les ...._....................... 2.00
25 ,: ........................... 5.oo
-IN CnJNA, on New Year's morning, each
belongs to tho same god. And, truly, would
60
........................... 9.00
not a Obriatlanized "self-restraint box," well man and boy, from the Emperor to the lowest Club rates only allowed if all copies are to bo sent.
patronized, be an exceedingly valuable addi- peasant, pays a visit to his mother. Ho carries toAonllebad~reas.
. t'
to b addressed to,
·
.
•
uameBB commun1ca ions · o
tion to the fnrniahlng of every Chri■tian ~omo? her a preae_
n t, varying in value accordmg to "Concordia Publishing House," St. Louis, M!),
-IT is an interesting ~act that the Chief his station, thanks her- for all she baa done All communications concerning the ediBtonal0deto be addressed to Prof. R. A, IICIB n,.
Juattce of the Snpreme Court of Japan, Mr. T. f or him, and ask• a continuance of her favor p_iJrtment
Concordia College, Fon Wayne, Ind.
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God's Word." To hear, to love the Word is
Trust in God's Word.
a token of spiritual life. The natural' mau
--"The eterna.J God Is thy 1·e!11ge, nnd undornontb nre tho
'
ovorl!_lsLlng nrms." "Tho Lord ls my.defense, nnd my God has no liking for the truths of Holy Scriptµre.
The
Lutheran Church tells every poor sinner
Is the Roel< of my rofugo," Deut. 32, 27; l's. ~l, 22.
But those who are born again love the Bible. to trust in God's Word alone for the assurance
The
man of God says, "l have esteemed Thy of salvation. In no other way can the sinner
When the henrt is tossed nnd driven,
words more than my necessary food." Again find peace and rest. As long as be trusts in
And the restless waves run high,
be· says of God's words: "l\iore to be desired his feelings or in anything be finds in bis own
Let Thy voice, amid the tempest
Snylng, "Fear not: it Is II"
are they than gold, yea than much fine gold; sinful self, he will not enjoy the true happiness
Calm the tumult oC my brcnst,
sweeter also than honey and the honeycomb.'' of the children of God. Good feelings easily
And Thy presence give me rest.
Again he says, "Thy words were found and· pass away, but G(?d'~ Word can ne\'er pass
,Vhcn the enemy nssaili; me,
I did eat them; and Thy word was unto me away. It is as immovable as Jeho\'ab's throne.
And bis poisoned arrows fly,
the joy and rejoicing of mine heart; for I am On God's Wor~, therefore, the believer's faith
?.fay the shield of faith protect me
called
i>y Thy name, 0 Lord of hosts." And does rest, and by resting bis faith on the eterWhile to Thee, my God, I cry. Christians are charged by the Holy Ghost to nal Word of God the believer enjoys the asJesus, refuge of my soul,
"deslre the sincere milk of the Word thnt they ,suranee of snlvation. He accepts as true, and
Thou cnust mnkc nnd keep me whole.
,..
.
.
may
grow thereby." _-E\l:ery true Christian true :or himself, the promises of the Gospel;
-W'hcu tho dosort snnds a1·c burning,
loves the Bible. He bas been "born again and he knows by the testimony of God who
And there's neither bush nor tree,
by the Word of God," and by that"same Word can not lie, that he bas passed from death
I would seek the cooling ·shadow
Of the Rock that shelters me.
he is nourished. His life is a. life of faith, unto life. He does i:iot say: "I have felt re"Rock of Ages," Thou shalt he
and fa.i~h feeds upon God's truth. The Holy ligion and will go to bea.ven because I feel
Shelter evermore for me.
Ghost sanctifies the children of God by the_ good." No! To every accusation, to every
Should my soul grow dry and thirsty,
truth of God. They lia'lijl :a taste for Holy doubt, to every fea.r his triumphant answer
Thereis no water here for me.
Scripture. They know it to be the living is: "I know that Ia.ma s~ved sinner, a child
I would uot hew broken cisterns,
Word of Him by whom, they Jiav.e been 'born of God, and an heir of heaven, because the
Ilnt nt oucc fly unto Thee,
Anew. The sweetest experiences of spiritual Saviour in whom I believe says so in His
Whence the living waters burst
life are in the study and medibition of God's word, and He can never tell a lie.,,
Which nlonc cnu quench my thirst.
Word. Often, when Christians ponder it, it
What does that Word say? In John 8, 16 we
Shoulcl the death-stroke ovcrtnke me,
•
flashes
light
upon
their
souls.
Often,
ns
they
find,
"He that believeth on the Son /tat!, everThou, my life, nrt ever near.
Thou art my eternal refuge,
think upon its ,holy sayings, the Holy Ghost, lasting life." And then turn'to ehapter·5; 24:
What ho.vo I from death to fear?
the Comforter, ta.kes of the things of Christ ••Verily, verily, I say unto you, be that beareth
Thou hast conquered death for me,
a.nd shows them unto their hearts. Then they my word, and believeth on Him that sent me,
And I share Thy victory.
11. McD.
realize that tho Word of God is "sweeter than l,ath everlasting· life, and shall not come into
•
II al •
honey."
judgment, but is passed from death unto life."
In
this
way
the
cbildr~n
of
God
also
renlizc
Then
look at the next chapter. In verse 40 it
"Sweeter than Honey."
, that the Bible is inspired of God. They know says, ''This is the will of Him that sent me,
This is what the Pdalmist says of the Word that it is true. They ca~ not be reasoned out that every one who seeth the Son and believcth
of God: "How sweet nre Thy words unto my of it. As they know that honey is sweet to on Him may /,ave everlasting life; and I will
taste, yea sweeter than honey to my mouth," their mouth, so they know that the words of raise him up nt the last day." And then see
Ps. H9, 108. He surely had great clelight in· the Bible are the quick and powerful words of verse 47, "Verily, verily, I say unto you, ho
the words of God. They satisfied the deepest God. They have experienced the life-giving, that believeth on me, hath everlaatiog life."
yearnings of bis soul. He ba.d more· joy in life-sustaining, life-gladdening, and purifying And in l John 5, ll-18 we read: "And thia
God's Word than in anything else.
power of God's Word, and the-y are ready to is the record, that God hath given unto useterSome people think the Bible a dull, dry declare of it that It is "sweeter than honey." nal life, and this life Is in His-Son. He that
book. They read it, perhaps, as a duty, but Reader, is it so with you? Do you read bath the Son l,ath life, and he that hath not.
they. do not take any pleasure in it. They God's Word, search it, ponder it, love it? the Son of God, hath not life: These thloga
may even admire its beauties, but they have If not, ' why not?
·
have I written unto you that believe on the
no care for its bread. It is not sweet to their
• ,i - ~. ,
name of the Son of God, that you may know
taste. They are not attracted by it.
"EVERY step of our journey, though it may that you have eternal life." ·How were theyBut God's children love God's Word. The be full of toil and discomfort, is· leading us to know it? They were to know It from what
Lord Jesus ,said, "He that is of God hea-reth homeward."
is written. And so every believer ~owa from

My Refuge.
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what is !'ritteo that be has eternal life. He
does not know it from his feelings, or from
his good works, or from the performance of
his religious duties. No! He knows it from
what is written. The Word of God alone gives
him the assu_r~ce of salvation. Those that
. seek this assurance in their feelings or in anything outside of the Wprd of God, will seek in
vain. In the Word of God alone the sinner
finds -the Saviour, and in the Word of God
alone be will find the assurance of salvatioi;i
· through faith in that Saviour. That word is
brought to him in the Bible, that word is
preached to him, that word is applied to him
in the holy sacraments, on that sure and eternal Word of G9d be rests his soul's salvation
and thus enjoys the happiness of the true
children of God.

also testify, a bitter enemy of our Church,
Christmas night St. Paul's was crowded;
and she did all in her pewer to draw her there were three hundred or more present. Our
niece away from us by ineans of cou:ing and subject wns: "The· Saviour is born." After
threats. Though not living in this city, yet speaking of the great gift of God to man, the
she frequently visited here,. and whenever she gifts for the children and adults were given
cnme she tried her best\ as llhe herself says, out ; some hundred and fifty hearts were made
to bring back her niece to the Roman Church~ glad. Many snid of our services: ''The ChristBut thanks be to God, she did not succeed. mas ser,•ices nt the Lutheran Church were the
On the contrary, her niece became a tool in best in the city." The tree was beautifully
God's hands to bring her to the true doctrine. decorated. .Articles of clothing were given to
It came about in this wny: This lady's hue- the poor members, for which we thank Rev.
band, who was as. bitterly opposed to us as C. F. Hartmann and congregatio·n. May God
hie wife, came to the city some months ngo. bless the givers.
While here, several copies of the PIONEER fell
The industrial department of our school is
into his hands and he read them through, not getting along nicely. Mrs. Phifer is teaching
noticing"tbat they were Lutheran papers. As the girls to sew nod they nre doing well. If
I say, he read the copies be found on the table any friends have scraps of clothing or anything
and t}ien-asked for more. They were fur- in that line, l\frs. Phifer would be glad to renished him with the remark that they were ceive help in that way.
Lutheran papers. But that did not seem to
w. P. PIIIFER,
A Lette.r.
trouble him at all, he read on. Thnt night
511 E. 2d Str;, Charlotte, N. C:
DEAR PIONEER: -Several weeks ago one of was church, and though he wa~ suffering from
• , • - •, •
th
0
d
my members, after services, handed me the- a severe attack of too -~ he, he baD aged up Christmas Celebration at Greensboro, N. C.
following ·letter, saying: "Pastor, my aunt his face and went. He was much pleased with ·
__._ .
•
sent me this letter and in it asks me to beg the se:"ces and could not spe~k enough of _No doubt the worthy r~ader of THE !IONEER
you to forgive her for all the bad things she how nice he had found everything, and how will be somewhat surprised on hearing that
bas said about our Church." •
different from what he had expected. The such ~ small town as Greensboro hns had the
-Here is the letter firstI and afterward I ahall next morning be went \ home, ,but not until be pleasure of celebrating Christmas in a grand
tell you how it all came about:had packed every P1o~"EER he could find ·and old German Lutheran style so very well known
a Small Catechism into his valise. And what by Lutherans.
Dear - - : I am far from well; indeed, grand success these PIONEERS had on their
At 7-.30 r.· ,1. Christmas-eve our celebration
I have been confined to my sofa for some little trip into the country, you may see1rom began_; but long before seven· o'clock a vast
weeks past and have enjoyed no amusements the letter. May the little fellow make yet cro'l;Vd of people from all directions bad asbut.such as your PIONEERS have given me.
many such successful trips is the wish of his semble4 before the door of the hall which we
I am sorry that I have tried to get you-to quit
fellow-missionary
F. J. L.
use as church and school (as we have none of
your t.l'ne Church. I am glad yon did not take
• •- • •
our own), waiting with grent curiosity to see
my advice. Tell your pastor what ·a bitter
how the Lutherans celebrate Christmas. At
Colored Mission in Charlotte, N. C.
enemy I was of the Lutheran Church. I beg
seven o'clock sharp, the door was opened, and
him to forgive me and pray for me. J: wish I
DEAR P10NEER:,-It has been some time the large number of people standing outside·
ooald 1ee him. I wiah he was here and put
since the Church has heard of our work in now entered the "ball," expressing their asbii, hand on my head and ble88ed me as Jesus
Charlotte, N. C. We are glad to say to the toniehmen't at our Christmas-tree which seemed
did little children of old. I would like him to
many readers of the PIONEER and friends to to be something new in this town. From some
give me Holy Communion before I fall asleep.
the negro work that we have been blessed be- who were present one could hear· such exI am not afraid to die now. I am wiUing to
yond expectation, yet there is much room for clamations as: "What n pretty tree I I have.
go and rest with Jesus like good Dr. Luther.
improvement.
never seen such n beautiful Christmas-tree in
The. good PIONEER has granted me such
The_year 1894 with all ita joys ·and sorrows my life I" In short, all was excitement and
• wiadom and such strength, that I can triumph
is a t~ing of the past. A11 we look back, we surprise on beholding that significant tree
over all temptations. It delivered me from
must confess tbnt we have not attended to which reminded one of the Tree of Life,
all evila which have oppressed me. -.: - Sunday school and church as we should have namely, Jesus Christ, whom we bad assembled
New I am willing to die. Now I am not
done. Some have failed to let their light shine. to adote ancl praise.
aftald, though I am what the world calls
?slay God help missionary and members to be
Notwithstanding the throng of visitors, numruined. Ask your pastor to pray for mo.
more acLive in '95.
bering
from 150 to 175, that bad come to wit_ Beg him to forget my evil talks. Dear - - ,
Our work has grown in every department. ness our celebration, very good order was kept
keep your faith, IL is the best on earth. I have
Sunday school average attendance was 75 the throughout the entire service. The Rev. John
found It ouL I advised my huaband, and all
.
d
d
la•'
.
year round. Day school has averaged 50 since C. Schmidt having offered a prayer suitable
my children, f r1en s an re wves to believe N
·
,_ .,. L .,. - f Ith •
hi h I
ovember. Church attendance has been 45 tho for the occasion, a hymn was sung, after which
w W&e uwaeran a , 1n w o
am going
d S
to die.
year roun • o you see the Lord is blessing the undersigned questioned the school chilour feeble efforts here. I trust many of the dren regarding the prophecies of the Old TesI am impatiently awaiting the answer.
readers of the dear PIONEER have given some- tament relating to the coming Meesinh. To
I am ever your true Lutlieran fellowman thing to thla worthy cause, and hope the friends
hear the children give prompt and correct
-.
of the negro mission of the Church in the South answers to all the questions put to them was
Such la the letter, and I know It muat make will aend In their money to the Hon. Board, a joy not only to the pastor and teacher, but
all who read it rejoice with the little Prol!."BER1 that the good work may not stop. Churches also to all who were present. That the answers
who, though he be amall, was yet able to bring and schoolhouses are badly needed. The doors given by the children made a grea.t impreasion
aroUDd 111ch a atrong adherent of the .Anti- ot North Carolina are open and people are 6ry- upon
audience was proved by the fact that
cmiat upon the right path.
.
Ing: "Come, help us, we have been led by the even those who had been known as our sworn
Tbla lady wu, u ahe natea, and u I can blind long enough.••
enemies had to confess that we are doing a
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"'great work" and thnt we should continue in
tthe same. - Here ngnin we see the words of
tthe Lord fulfilled: ''So shall my worcl be which
moeth forth out of my mouth: it shall not retiturn unto me void, but it shall accomplish that
which I please, and it shall prosper in the
tithing whereto I sent it."
To assist in this festivnl, the undersigned
Hlad practiced several Christmas songs with
Ube children in the day-school. These too
vwere rendered by them in a manner that
!Showed both their cliligcnce noel love in learniiing of things pertaining to the birth of Him
,who came into this world to lay clown His life
lfor us all. In order to show the audience that
tthe children in our school not anly learn to
1read, "°rite, cipher and become ncquaiuted
· with other secular matters, but.that they nlso
!learn "that one thing needful," namely, the
· way of salvntion, the Rev.
·

·;-J~::i ~heS~h:id:11~:::-

school-room in the rear of the church-building.
l\Inny were obliged to return home, because
they were mrnble to catch a glimpse of whnt
was going on. But oh! wha~ ·a feast of the
soul and spirit awaited them that were fortunate enough to obtain admission. How solemnly the sounds of the Christmas bymns
went forth! First the triumphant ncclamation of "Come hither, ye fnithful," with the
soft voices of the solo singers breaking out in
sweet gushes of m"elody, and then the gladsome, jubilant response, "Let us all with gladsome voice praise the God in heaven." Again,
a'fter the saying of the antiph.onies nnd the
collect, and the reading of the Scripture
lesson, Ps. 8, the triumphant voices of the
little ones rang out in full jubilee, exciting
the attention and admiration of all, as they
sang, "Dear children, come hither, 0 come,

: ~~·
-,_-:• -~-.
_......,.._-='=-=

things pertaining to the
~- :.)!%.
life to come, directing
, _ .:
them always to Jesus, the
new-born Saviour of mankind. This examination
also awakened the special
attention of the listeners,
ns some very good answers were given by
mnny of the smallest children of the aohool.
Seeing, beloved reader,
how wonderfully God
blesses the work of His
unworthy servants, let us
humbly beseech Him to
, grant us His grace that
the saving doctrine of the
Holy Scriptures may be
continued not only nmong
the colored people of
Greensboro, but nlso everywhere else where
it is tat1ght in its truth and purity. And if we
all continue instnnt in prayer, always lending
a helping hand towards the financial support
of our mission, God's richest blessings will
undoubtedly accompany us, and we shall soon
be able to open new mission fields to the glory
of the Triune God, nnd to the snh•ntion of
many souls now being led in dnrkness. Yea,
"then Ethiopia shall soon stretch out her
,.bands unto God." (Ps. 68, 81.)
En. BunTBLONG.
• •• - • •

. Our Christmas Celebration at Springfield, Ill."
It is a pleasure to report about such a Christmas celebration. In point of nttcndanee it was
the beat ever celebrated in this mission. The
church was filled to its utmost cnpaeity. Fully
800 persona, white and colored, were tig~tly
packed in the auditory, while fully another
1.00 persons bnrely found standing room in the
ve■ttbule, in the vestry, and in the adjoining
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Lochner, "Oh how joyfully, Oh how sprightfully, favorfully doth Christmas come!" and
that, when the collect was said and the clo!ling hymn sung, the multitude seemed loath
to depart, as if the service had been too short
and they we,:-e willing to linger nod listen oblivious of the lateness of the hour, and the
distance of their homes, provided only that
this feast of the soul on Scripture and song
might be prolonged. Truly, "this was a day
which the Lord had made: hence we rejoiced
and were glad in it."
After the service the distribution of gifts
took place, which only tended to enhance the
Christmas joy and merriment of young and
old. This is the intention of Christmas giving.
Whilst Christmas gifts are not an end, but a
means to an end, they must be of.such a character nod kind as neither to engross the attention , nor yet to come
short of arousing the in==:-~~""~'"~"""r""~i
""~""--~
.,~:.
-: -::-~::::.:-.""i;,;=;-"C~~~-- ~a:!'-!"c.;;."-"'"-~":,;_,..:-:-~-;:_~...,-:_"J"".=:;;;
_:;.-.,~:>a:"-:_..,;;ffi
:; _:=
.~;;;,
:~
~~~
-~q
terest of those who receive them in the main
thing, ~ the one thing
needful, - the grace and
mercy of God through
faith in Jesus Christ.
This, we believe, ha~ also
been observed successfully. Hence we too must
raise with joyful tongue
that sweetest ancient
cradle song: ·"Glory to God In highest
hea,•en,
Who unto man HJs Son
bath given!
For this His hosta, on joyful wing,
A blestNewYearofmercy
. sing."

f. HEmc. lliYEn.
Springfield, Ill.

RACHEL'S TOMB.

e

·one and all." And then followed the propheciea of the Old Testament and "God be
thnnked of nil that He keeps His Word e'er
steadfastly" for their fulfillment according to
the New, "Indeed 11 Roel has sprouted out of
a tender root," the message of the nngel to
the shepherds and "Stilly night! Sainted
night l," the ndoration of the ahephe~ds nod
the hymn, "Away with all this strnw nnd
hay," the angel's song of praise and "All the
heavenly hosts are singing," winding up with
the Christmas journey by the children, "Ah I
whither children, lies you; way?" nod the exhortation, "Come, nnd let's give Christ Hie
merit" by the congregation. After a brief
address by the pastor, all the lights were put
out save those of the candles on the Christmna tree, nnd, while the beautiful tree thus
shone out to an advantage in all ita lustre and
splendor, young nod old united in the carol,
"The Christmas tree's the fairest tree, on
earth 00 rival knowing." Whnt mu:vel that
all fell in with the lofty strains of the last
hymn of the Liturgy of the Rev. Frederie_k

Rachel's Tomb.
Our picture shows us one·of the landmarks
in Palestine which recall the events of the
days of the patriarchs. It is the tomb -of
Rachel, of whom we rend in the thirty-flftl,i
ehaptei: of Genesis: "And Rnchel died, nod
was buried in the way to Ephrath, which ill
Bethlehem." The tomb stands close by the
roadside on the way to Bethlehem, and concerning its identity there is scarcely any
doubt. Like nll tombs to be seen in Palestine to-day, it is surmounted by a dome, and
the present structure is undoubtedly modern •
"But there is," says a traveler, "a r!lmarkably clear chain of· evidence connecting the
spot with the orjginnl event of -Rachel's bur- •
inl, and it is n curious fact that the tomb is a
shrine to which Jews,. l\Ioalems, and Christians all alike resort with reverence. When
we approaehe4 it, however, we found that the
door was barred, and on inquiry, learned tha.t
the property. baa la~ly been acquired by a
thrifty-Isr:ehte, who ~ea advanqge of the
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universal interest in the spot to exact a fee
for admission to this resting-place of one of
hia ancestors. We would have paid the fee
willingly enough, though assured beforebnod
that there was nothing of interest to be seen
within the tomb; but, on inquiry, we learned
that it was not one of the days for its exhibition."
I

■- ■
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The Outlook from the Editor's Window.
-hi two thirds of China there is not a single
missionary working. Altogether there is but
one missionary in the empire for each 500towns
and villages.
-TSE twenty-first report of the Leper Home
at Jerusalem is a record of devoted work. At
the end of last year there were twenty-five
patients, eleven men nod fourteen women. In
most case, the disease bad made terrible ravages upon the wasted frames. On the whole
the inmates lead lives of contentment. '.[be
Word of God is highly prized by some of the
lepers. One bas declared that "were it not
for the comfort that we derive from God' s
Holy Word, we shouJd have died in despair
long ago." The workers ai~ at spiritual results, and they are cheered by many iodications of God's blessing. What but the grace
of God could lead one stricken inmate to say,
"Leprosy is nothing to me so long as the
Lord is on my side ; " and another to exclaim,
"Sorely it is better to be a leper and have
fellowship with Christ, than to be in good
health and far away from God." Three of
the lepers.died during the year. One of them
was asked whether he was at peace. "Yes,"
he whispered, "there is peace, there is light,
there is joy." The others both confessed
Obrist, the last words of one of them being
"Wbether we live, we live unto the Lord ;
and whether we die, we die unto the Lord;
whether we 'live, therefore, or die, we are the
Lord's.••
·
-AN African missionary tells the following
story, "One day an old chief came to me,
with two wlvea, one old, the other young, and
wanted to join my church. I told him we
dfdn't allow a man to have more than one
wife. He went away and the next week came
back with the young wife, both of them smillDg, and said: 'Now me join church; me all
right now.' 'Where is your old wife?' I asked.
'She all right too; me eat her up,' placidly
· answered the old savage to my great horror.
-A FIERCE tribe of savages on the upper
Congo received misaionaries of the English
Board, one of whom, Mr. Weeks, reports a
acene whlob occurred in August last, at Mon, ~ mbl Station, near Bangala. A loud wailing
heard-one night and it appeared that Mobf, the headman ef Monsembi, had died.
oarnen came from surrounding towna and
In a frightful and heart-l'ending way,
t ft appeared that it was not from sorrow•
lho,r of grief was simply to avoid the
of witchcraft. A man would aay: "U

I do not cry night :i.nd day for him, they would
say I had b~witched him." Mr. Weeks describes one real mourner, a senior wife. of the
dead man, who plastered her body with mud,
nnd wande~ed around the town, carrying his
looking-glass nnd spenr, searching for her husb,-nd, muttering to herself, "Ab, he has gone
to Mokoko. I will look for him there." And
off she would go through the villages, only to
return ~ the corpse of her husband and grovel
in the dirt beside it. Mr: Weeks found the
people dragging away one woman, doubtless
to strangle her on the grave of her husband ,
but he interposed and saved her life. At the
burial of the dead man a grave was dug in the
middle of bis house, the front of the house
being taken o~t and the roof raised. It seems
thnt the deceased had killed seven men during
bis life, six of them in open quarrels. One of
them, his slave, be killed in anger and bis skull
was sticking in tho ground near by. At the
grave the woihan sang a dirge, and each of the
seven men wa.s calle~ upon by name to attend.
Seven thrusts were made in the air with a
spear, and then the body was carried away to
the grave. The fact that there was no victim
sacrificed on lhis occasion is in striking contrast with what occurred tw.9 years ago when
the first missionaries reached that region, for
then, when the missionaries bad not been there
many weeks, they found a woman pegged t9
the ground and the people defiantly announced
their intentio~ to kill her and drove Mr. Weeks
back to bis house when he sought to interfere.
-A MAN who had been drinking very freely
at the bar of a landlord, in going out into the
street fell into \he gutter. A boy seeing him
lie there, ran into the public house and said
to · the landlord, "Sir, your sign has fallen
down.,, He went out, and to bis nstonlshment beheld only a sign that he was a drunk.ard manufacturer.
-A FAQUIR was passing through a certain
village in India, in which a missionary was
preaching. He did not stay to listen to the
Gospel message, but after accepting a tract,
a Hindu translation of the "Old, Old Story,"
passed on his way. On the missionary's return journey bis preaching was received with
much opposition in one village, until suddenly
this saine man stepped forward, and exclaimIng, "Why do yon not liaten ?" showed them
the leaflet which had oeen given to him, and
said, "Henceforth what is written herein shall
be my religion, for it is good and true. ,,
-A110NG certain African nations the umbrella is a symbol of royalty. British soldiers
carry off the King's umbrella after overy little
war. The monarch uaually sends to London
for a new one. A house there la now making
an immense umbrella for a despot not far from
the territories of the late King Coffee. It is
the largest in the world. The stick is 15 feet
long, the ribi are of brass, and when they are
u:tended cover a .apace sufficient for twelve
penons. The premier or other favored member of the government ls aeleoted for the b~nor

of carrying this enormous spread of gingham
over the potentate and his family .
-Boo.i.:s nre a power in China; and a single
mission press- thnt of the Mission nt Shnogbai-printed last yenr 42,<118,•i.57 pages. Of
this number 27,87-9,600 were pages of Scripture. The total number of books and tracts
issued during the yenr was 995 ,•J.96.
-WHEN Mrs. Armst rong , laboring among
the Tclugus in Indin, soug ht n winding-sheet
for a dead woman, she was asked, "Was she
a saint or a sia ner ?" The question meant,
\Vas she married or a widow ? If a widow,
she would not be buried in cloth of such
quality as if living with a husband. And,
when she asked one of the many sects of
Hindus if there was anything on which they
agreed, be said, " Yes; we nil believe in the
sanctity of the co w and the depravity of
woman.''
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be holy as He is holy? Auel arc you not no- "No man can say that Jesus is the Lord but
holy, and vile, noel sinful, and rotten to the by the Holy Ghost." He o,vns him also as a
In the twenty-third chapter of the Gospel core? Have you not transgressed every com- king, though there was no sign to show7that
according to St. Luke we read that when Christ mnndment and robbed God of His clue? Boast He who bung upon the cross, ·crowned with a
was crucified, two malefactors, or criminals, not that you have paid every -man his own, crown of thorns and bleeding from many
were crucified with Him, one on the left hand,. when yon have robbed Goel of what is due to ~·c,mnds, · had a kingdom: 'But by faith the
and the other on the right. The one rejected Him. If you, in the light of God's h(?ly law, penitent thief saw in that suffering and bleedthe Saviour, died in his sin, and received the examine your life, search your hc:irt, your ing Saviour bis Lord, his King, his Saviour,·
wages of sin-cverl:isting death. The other, thoughts, your ~ords, your deeds, you must and turning to Him~ be prayed: "Remember
by the grace of God, was brought to repent- cry out: "I am guilty, guilty!" Yes, the me!"
ance aud faith in the Saviour and received the law condemns you as guilty in the sight of
It was a prayer of .humble faith: "Rememgift of Goel, which is eternal life. Let us see God, and you are so utterly lost, that there ber me!" He . diet not say: Give me some
how this robber .wns saved.
is only One that can help you. And who is high position of honor in Thy kingdom. He
~ewas, like his comrade, a malefactor, a He? It is Jesus, the Lamb of· God, that simply prays: "Rememberme!" Itwasalso
criminal, sentenced to death . by the govern- bcareth the sins af the world. He bore your• a prayer of trusting ·f aith. He ditl not doubt.
m~nt for his·,many crimes. But Go.d's m2rcy sins,· and suffere.cl . a_acl. died in your _stead. that• be, the. poor sinner, would .fi.nd a pince
plucked him as a brnnd out of the fire. The He comes to you in tb·e"Gospel with forgh·e- in Christ's kingclom, and confidingly he comHoly Spirit wrought in his heart true koowl- ness of sins and life everlasting. To Him mits his soul to the Saviour.
·edge.of his sin and sorrow over sin. When ·you must flee as dicl the penitent robber when
Such is faith by which sinners are saved.
he 4_eard his comrade railing nt Christ, he re- he cried· tor mercy.
"Remember me!" is the cry of faith. The
buked him, saying: "Dost thou not fear God,
The robber had seen the meekness of the believing sinner looks only to Christ for salseeing that thou nrt in the same condemna- suffering Saviour, he had heard His warning vation; and knows of no other saviour. His
tion? Ancl we indeed justly, for we receive words spoken to the wi?eping women on His only cry is: Remember me, 0 my Saviour,
the true reward of our deeds.,, The light of way to Cnlvnry: "Weep not for me, but ,veep remember me!
God's holy law had flashed in upon his con- for yourselves and for your children. For if
"No~bing in my hands I bring,
science and he took the place of a confessed they do these things in a green tree, what shall
Simply to Thy cross I cling."
th
rd
d
sinner, crying out: "'Ve indeed justly." He be done in a dry?" He ha hca
e Sav- Such a sinner is accepted and receives salvadid not assert bis innocence, he clid not try to iour's loving prayer: . "l<'athcr, forgive them; tion; for Jesus says: "Him that cometh to
cover up his offences, he did not complain of for they know: not what they do.,, By all that me I will in no wise cast out.,. Tes, "Jesus
his hard fate, he clid not fincl fault with those be saw and henrcl the Holy Spirit wrought in sinners doth receive." He received .the penthat had testified against him, nor with those him true faith in that Saviollr. This wood er_. itent. robber and met bis faith with the asthat had condemned him, he clid not say that ful faith is seen froJp his confession of Christ surance of a present and certain salvation:
the world ~•as guilty and that others were and from his prayer to Christ"V'erily, I say unto thee, to-day thou shall·
sinners, but bis confession was: I am guilty,
~he robber saw in Qhrist the sinlcs~ One, be with me in paradise." Sweet and gracious
I ani o. sinner and have deserved the wrath of and therefore one who .could be a Saviour, a promise, full of bliss for the penitent sinner I
a just and holy God. Thus the ro6ber con- divine Saviour. "This man hat,h done not biog In the morning be wns posting to hell, and in
demos himself and aclmits the justice of God amiss," he says. It was a wondcrful ?0 ~- the evening he is to be with Christ in heann.
in the pJmishment of his sin.
fcssion under the circumstances. Th_e disct- He is sno.tcbed from the very borders of hell,
This is the lesson to be learned by every pies of Christ bad betrayed, and denied, a nd out ~f the Yery jaws of damnation. From the
sinner that would be saved. Christ snys: forsaken Him; the rulers of th e Jews had cross he is taken to the crown, from the 'Yild
''.'£he .whole need not a physician, but they condemned Him as a blasphemer; th ~ Roman tumult and mocking cries of the multitude.
that are sick.'' '' I nm not come to call the goverilment had crucified :Him as a vile male- around Calvary he is taken to join the song
righteous, but sinners to repentance." He factor; all hacl deserted Him in the hour of of the redeemed in heaven. He had been a
that would be snvecl must eome to the knowl- His unspeakable woe. But in thc face of robber condemne~, be is now a robber saved.
edge of his sin ancl to the sense of God's the scoffing world the .clying robbe~ boldl?' a!;
• ,_ , •
wrath over sin. Let the light of God's law firmed: "This man hath done nothing amiss.
h' L d ocl
A HEATHEN chief, when he became a Chrisf}ash in upon '-•our conscience, and you will And then be confesses Him as 18 or 11
"
,1
b
hen tian, spoke of God's Word ns a quench1esa
ace that you are n robber a thief, a lost and King, saying: "Lord, remem er me w
'
d
,,
torch that God has given to lighten this dark
condemnecl sinner. Hnve you not robbed 'rhou comest into Thy king om. .
. world."'
God? Does He not in His Jaw require you to
He calls Christ Lord, and the Bible says·

Tl1e Lutl~ei--an Pioneer.
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In Sorrow's Hour.
Men, !nltbless, slept
,vhen Jesus wept
. In ngony.
And let His cry
Unheard go by
In His Gethsemane.

.........

When Chrlst!nns weep,
God docs not sleep ;
He stoops to sec
Each !nlllng t.enr,
Each sigh to hear
In their Gethsemane.
a

·- I

■

ing the emcncy of I.he iWord, else there would they n.re outcasts and nre not considered worth
be mnny belie\'ers, and people would be con- the trouble of raising.
verted : for surely it is now preached often The Chinese have many common sayings,
and clearly." -Lutlte,·.
such ns: "A boy is worth ten times as much
n.s · a girl." "If n girl does no harm it is
enough ; you can not expect her to be either
Sorrowful
Childhood.
__
1 _
useful or good." A large per cent of the
The Re,•. W. F. Grny, of 1-Innkow, Chinn, girls nre destrpyed in infancy, an~l mn.ny more
writes n Yery interei.tiug letter on t.he subject cast out to perish unless some kindly disposed
of the sorrowful condition of the children, person should chnnce to take pity on them.
especially of the lit.tie girls, of Chinn. We 'l'be grent majority of Chinese parents do
quote a few extrncts fi:om his letter:
not care to be troubled with more than one or
two girls at most, and
it is very common for
the mother to drown
the girl babies.
Many women confess, soemingly with a
clenr conscience, to
having destroyed in
this wny four and five
children.
To prevent this wholesale murder and neglect, foundling hospitnls have been established either by men of
means, or officials, in
most of the large cities.
These hospitals are horrible places, and excite
both pity and indignation in the minds of
those who visit them.
The poor infants sent
to them receive neither
care· nor kindness, and
are barely kept alive on
a kind of porridge made
from rice and wnter.
Of course many of the
children die, which is
perhaps fortunate, for
dark as this picture is,
the lives of those who
grow up under these
circumstances are
darker
still. At the
THE GARDEN QF GETHSEMANE.
very best it is a life of
servitude and suffering
In Christian America there are plenty of without a ray of hope either for the pre.sent
good Christian homes where friendless chil- or future.
dren may find love and -helter, but. in heathen
Only a bare beginning bas been made_ by
China there are very· few homes any. better Christian missionaries, but this beam of light
than tho worst tenement house of the slums. from the Star of Bethlehem is beginning to
There is no bright side to heathenism for tho penetrate the s1>iritual darkness of this great
children. Orphans and worse than orphans Empire.
the most of them are, especially the girls.
•
ti II •
Every Chinaman regards it as a great calamHow to do it at Home.
ity to die without l(!avlng at least one son to
keep up the family name, and so a high value
"Doctor," said a gentleman to bis pastor,
is placed on boys. If the parents die they are "how can I beat train up my boy in the way
readily provided for, and it often happens that be should go?"
a boy is bound and adopted by some old
"By going that way yourself," blandly repeople who are so unfortunate as to have no sponded the pastor.
eons.
■ ·-· •
But with the girls it fa altogether different;
MEN of prayer are men of power.

Sdttltd.

The Season of Lent.
"In this season of
the year it is customary
for the Church, both
in her hymns and sermons, to dwell especially upon the passion
of Christ. We also will
follow t.his custom. Intjeed we consider it
very appropriate that
the narrative of the
sufferings of our Lord ·
should, at a certain
fixed period of the year,
be read in the churches
to the people, word for
word, from beginning
to end, and that it be
~ully explaine.d to them,
so that they may understand its use, · and
derive from it muc~
consolation. It is sadly
evident with what effect the devil resists
the Go1pel, though it
be preached daily, and•
bow the .hearts. grow
cold towards it, so that
they do not amend, but
rather grow worse from
year to year. Thia dia·t.reuing fact ought
Blll'ely to prompt us to
continue in the preaching of the Word, and
especially ofj that part of it which tells of
the aufrering and death of Christ. We must
endeavor to have the people know and appreoiate thla part of the Goepel ; nor dare wo be
derelict In the performance of tbja duty. If
we would negleotito preach on this subject
one, two or three yeara, the people would
■urely forget it. Even we, who continually
bmy ourselves with the Word, experience a
deoreue of interest in it if we neglect the
peruul of It for a day or two; how great then
would be the injury to the people at large, If
t.hey ■honld miaa the preaching of these trutba
tor a year or two? They would become as
wild beaatl; therefore It la ao urgent. that we
ruoh and teach the Word in ■eaaon and out
of ■-■on. The deYil II Her aoUve In realat-
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Confirmation.
Now then tnke bold nnd guide me
By my right hnnd,
Till blessed denth IJetlde me,
And without end.
.Alone I dnre not journey,
No, not one pnce ;
"\Vbere Thou shnlt tou1· nnd turn Thee
'l' h e1·e be my plnce.
I
In 'l'hy compassion c herish
My sinking soul;
In palns nnd plens u1·es nourish
And mnke it whole.
I.ct nt Thy feet repose him
Thy son of gl'ief,
And 'gnlnst his eyes he'll close him
In firm belief.
Though I have no sensation
Of Thy great might,
Thou'lt make my dcstinaLion,
E'en through the night.
Now tl1cn tnkc hold and guide me
By my right hnnd,
Till blessed death betide me,
,
And without end.

any hope for me? If there is, let me know it.
I can't get away from the words the preacher
read when I was in the church, and be must
have rend them from the Bible. . But I have no
Bible, and I never bad one in my life. I was
born in sin; I grew up in sin; and I have clone
nothing but sin; it is dreadful to die this way.
I would not care for death if I was ready to
go, but I am not ready. Say, does your book
tell of the blood?"
The missionary drew from his pocket the
New Testament, and slowly read: "The blood
of Jesus Christ• His Son, cleansetb us from
all sin." .He then added: "This
, is true, for
God says 1t, n_ncl God can not Ile. The blood
of Jesus Christ cleansetb 1,s from all sin."
He ~ol cl her ~f man's ~ost and sinful state, of
Cbr~st s co~mg down 1~to the world to be the
'Saviourh of SIDners, of His
. sufferings and death
upon t e c~oss, of His res~rrection_ from the
d~ad, _o~ His love for t~c vilest of s10ners, of
::. willmgness to receive them just a_s they
1

"Read more, read more," said the woman,
as she gazed with hungry look into the face
of the. missionary. He continued to reacl a
few
verses here and there from the same chapThe Blood that Cleanseth from all Sin.
ter as he thought she would be nble to .underA missionary wns visiting nmong the poor stand them. "I ~rite unto you, little children,
of a large city, nnd found his way to the third because your · sins .are forgiven you for His
1Ioor of a tenement building. Knocking at name's sake." He told her to notice tbnt the
the door of a room, he stood face to face with DJOment·the sinner ·believes,. his sins are forayowerful young m~ll j who looke·ct·m·adly·dt· ~given:- When· he-·reacl to· her11:hnt,··'·'God is
hi~. The missionary said that he had CQ!De love," and that He "sent His only begotten
~o rend out of a book to the sick and suffer- Son into the world thnt we might live through
mg, and he thought there might be some one Him," she rejoiced nt the grentness of God's
4
here who needed the consolation the book grace.
·
· ~ould give. The young ruffian, understand- • The woman soon rested calmly and con. JDg in a moment the Christian's mission, or- fidingly ·on the sure word of t~e · living G~d:
•dered him away and threatened to hurl him "The: blood of Jesus Christ, His Son, cleans•down the stairs if he did not instantly leave. eth us from· all sin." The ·mi~sionary con;1'he missionary turned to go, when n weak tinned to visit her every day for six weeks,
·voice behind the door, broken by a cough, untilsJlefellasleepinJesus,nndhersonnlso
:.asked, "Does your book tell of the blood?" listened with deepest inter.est to1 the "wonder:Pushing his way into the dirty room, be saw ful words of life" and received theoi into his
•upon a wretched bed a woman in the last qwn heart as his only salvation.
•stages of consumption. Sqe was the mother
What ·other word than the Gospel of the
..o_f the young man, who stood behind the mis- blood of Jesus could have given hope and
taionary without speaking. "Oh," exclaimed consolation to that poor dying sinner? There
tthe _dying sinner, "I have been a bad woman, is no other.. Men often speak lightly of that
an wicked woman, and no one ]mows how un- Gospel nnd teach some other so,.called Gospel
lb~p~y i am, and how much · I suffer." The -the gospel of man's morality,' or the gospel
1 misa1onary seated himself upon a three-legged of man's own endea,•ors. The Gespel of Jesus
••tool be~ide the pallet of straw, and said, "My they,often mockingly call "a bloody religion."
1:for fnend, what do you know about the But let men say what they please, there is no
ood ?" "I was passing a church one morn- other gospel than· the Gospel of the blood.
1tng," she replied, "and went in for a moment. "It is the blood that makcth an atonement
11 soon got out, for I thought it no place for for the ·soul " is written in the Old Testament.
tflUcb as me, but before I went I heard the "Without ;be shedding of blood there is no
ipreacher rend something about ;he blood that remission " is written in the New Testament.
«:leanseth from all sin, and I have never for- The Lord Jesus knew the purpose of His
• 0 ~ten it."
death, and He snid, "This is my blood of the
Iii 'Wo_uld you like to hear about it again?" New Covenant, which is shed,.for many for
enquired.
"Hearnboutit?" shesnid, "yes, the remission of sins." The Saints in heaven
1
11 want to hear about it. I am dying, and how know bow they got there, and they sing to
~n I fa~e God? I tell you I have been wicked Him, "Thou wast slain, and hast redeemed
111Y life, and I am afraid to die. Is th~re us to God by Thy blood," Rev. 5, 9. As we

.. - ..

7'ranll. by lieu. F. mrm. Meyer,

!.
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in the season of Lent meditate on the sufferings and death of our Saviour, let us remember that nothing but the blood of Jesus can
put our sins away.

----·---

The Lord's Prayer.

Christ bas given us an excellent brief form how and what we are to pray, that embraces'
all kinds of wants thatnre to drive us to prayer,
so tbnt we can daily remind ourselves of them
· such short words, and no one may be e:s:ID
cosed, as though be did not know bow or what
b e 1s
· to pray; and it is a very good practice
especially for ordinary people, children nod
servants, to pray the whole of the Lord's
·Prayer daily, morning nod evening, and at the
table, noel also nt other times, so that one may
present to God ·m 1·t a11 our need s ID
· genera1.
The Lord's Prnyer is surely the ver best
prayer that was e.;er uttered O on ea~h 1 or
that any one could conceh•e, sfnce God the
Father gnve it through His Son, nnd laid it
upon His lips; so that we dnre not doubt that
it is extremely pleasing to Him. He admonishes us at the very beginning, both concerning His commnnd and His promise, in the
word: "Our Father," as tjie one who demnnds
from us :this honor, that we are to ask from
Him, ns a child from its father, and He wants
us to have the con.fidence that He will glndly
give us what we need; nnd this is further also
a· part
it; that -we glorf in being His children through Christ ; and thus we come in
nccordance with His commnnd and promise,
and in th«? name of the Lord Jesus Christ, and
appear before Him with all confidence.
Dn. 1\fanTIN Lt,"TBER•

of

.··-··.

Cross- Bearers.
What . no honorable position was that of
Simon, the Cyrenian, to be cross-bearer to
Jesus Christ I We could almost weep that
we were not there that we might ha,•e had
the honor of carrying Christ's cross for Him•
But we need not weep, for we shall have His
cross to carry if we are His people. There
are no crown-wearers in heaven who were not
cross- bearers here below· There shall be
none among the throng of the glorified who.
hnd not their cross on earth. Hast thou a
cross, believer? Shoulder it manfully I .Up
with it I Go along thy journey with unshrinking footsteps and a rejoicing heart, knowing
that since it is Ol,n"at's cross it must be an ·
honor to carry it ; and that while you are
bearing it you are in bleB1ed company, for
you are folloioing Him. -T. F. C.
• " - '" .,
. "Tn& LIFE OF CumSTL\NITY," said Luther,
"consists in possessive pronouns." It is one
thing to say, "Christ is a.Saviour"; itisquite
another to say, "He is my Saviour and my
Lord." The devil can say the first; the true
Christians alone can say the second.
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The Outlook from the Editor's Window. presentation wus made by the ministers of the ardent desire to t hrow his whole energy into

•

Tsung-Li-Yamen, t hrough Mr. O'Conor, the j ust such a field as that d escribed. It turned
-WE hear that a substantial school building British Minister, and Colonel Charles Denby, out that the church in question was the very
24-X48 feet, two stories high, is to be erected Minister for the United States. Accompany- one which he had been ser ving only a few
at an early day by Rev. Bakke for our mission ing the gift was an address to the dowager months before!
among the colored peopje at Concord, N. C. Empress. The gift was graciously received.
- A NORT U E HN minister was introduced to
-TnEnE are within the bounds of the
-A l!ISSIONARY in Mid-China sends an in- a cGlored minister, and inqui red after his work.
Synodical Conference 1653 parochial shools, tercsting account-of his ascent of Mount Omei, ''l preaches, snh, on Colonel Gordon's planha,•ing 878 male and 143 female teachers; a "sacred" mountain on the bordersofTbibet. tation." " How many colored people have
835 ·paators also tench sc·hool.
"It took me two days," he writes, "to reach y ou there? " 11, Vell, sah , about one hundred
-Tm: Baltimore correspondent of Tlie L u- the top of the mountain. There arc n great and seventy-five." " And how many baye you
tlteran World writes: "We can not avoid, nor number of temples all the way up the mount, in the church ?" " Dat ' pends, sah, altogether
do we wish to refuse, gMng fullest credit to with (so I was told) two thousand priests scrv- on de time ob year. In de ' vivnl times dey's
the most excellent exhibition of business en- ing them. The priests are for the most part all members. In cle backslidin' times dere's
ergy and push on the ~art of the Missouri a poor set of men, who do :my kind of menial nobody members but Uncle Billy noel old Aunt
branch of Lutherans in this country. They work about t4e temple. The mountain is a Katy." How often is t his the case with people
arc a lh•e .and progressive body. In our city famous sacred resort...• To reach the top of that are made Christians only by the excitethey have recently shown, in a substantial way, it you have to climb up from 'twenty to thirty ment of "revival time."
what they can do. Some months ago nn orphan English miles of steps; there nre steps cut out
-A YOUNG minister unexpectedly cnllcd upasylum was organized by t~c six churches here of the rock nll the way to the top. It is no 011 to address n Sunday school, m,kccl, to gain
whicb .sre connected with the Missouri Synod. ensy mntter ~ rench the top, and much more time: "Children, wh~t shall I speak nbout?"
They purchased an excellent property in the difficul.t to come down so steep a mountain, · A little girl on the front sent , who bad herself
westem part of the city, nnd have made needed yet I have seen ol_d women over eighty years committed to meinory several declamations,
and ample impronmentsfor the dwelling on it. of age climb to the top. Of course you will held up her hnnd and in n shrjll voice in•
The total cost of property and impro,•ements understand the reason these poor ~reatures quired: " What do you know ?" - We cJose
is about eighteen thousand dollars. Two toil day after day to reach the summit; they our window.
members from each of the six churches con- belieye thnt thereby they will obtain great = = === = === = ==== = = ==
atitute a board of management, which expects merit, and so in this way they prepare for the
Emngelicnl Lutheran Colorctl Churches,
to (!pen the institution early in l\lay."
next world."
NEW 0RLEANS 1 LA,
-Tm: new .German Prote"stant church in
-IT is just twenty-o_ne years since the edicts
EV. LUTH. ST. PAUL'S CHAPEL.
US .Annette Str., bct\\'Cen Clnlbornc nnd Dlrblgn7.
Paris, which opened recently, bas received the against Christianity, were removed fro~ the
Divine ae"lccs: Sundny morning nt 10½ o'clock.
gift -of a magnificent Bible from the German public places, . and though not officially reSund11,• c voning nt 'i½ o'clock.
Wednesday e,•e nlng nt 7J1 o'clock,
EmpreBB for use in the church ,services.. On voked, they have now ccnsed to be regnrdeq Sunday School : Sundn)·
morn lug nt O½ o cilock.
Singing
School
al
7½ o"clock Mondny e vening.
thefty-leafoftheBibletheEmpressbnswritten ns the law of ~be land, writes the Japan corF. J. LL'fl(ENAtr, Ml11ion11ry.
with her own hand the text from the Gospel of respondent of Tl,e I11telligencer. He also reEV. LUTH. MT. ZIQ.."l' CH URCH,
St. Mark (H, 38): "Pray, lest ye enter into ports that according to recent statistics there
Cor. Frnnklln nnd Thllllll StTB,
temptation."
are now in Japan 648 Christian missionaries; Divine ae"lccs at 7½ Sundn:, evening and 11& 7½ Tban•
dn:, e•enlng.
-THE Bible has been translated as a whole 377 churches (of which 78 are self-supp.ort;.. Sanday
Bcbool meets nt 9 o'clock.
Adult
catechnmen clnaa meets nt 7½ Tneada:, ennlng.
into thirteen African languages and dialects, fog), and 87,400 church members, of whom
E. w. i;:uas, l\fiu lonary.
and the New Testament and portions of the 3636 were added during the last yenr. There
EV. LUTH, BETHLEHEM CHAPEL.
Bible into nrious others, making a total of are also 7393 pupils in Christian schools, and
, Cor. Wnablngton Avenue and Dryndea Blr,
1lxty-aix language• for scripture uses.
27,000 Sunday school scholars. There are Dl•lne
ae"lcea 11& 7½ o'clock Sunday evening and at u,
o'clock Tbnradny evening.
-TEN thousand Christian women in China 286 native ministers, 367 theological students Snndn:,
School at 9 o'clock.
.
AUG. :µuR0DORP, llllaalonar:,•
presented the dowager Empress, on her six- and 665 unordnined preachers and helpers.
tieth birthday, a copy of the New Teatament The sum contributed by the native Japanese
Evang. Luth. St. Paul's Church,
coating 81200. ·n is a royal quarto, printed Christians is given ns 62,400 yen, or $40,000.
Cor. Rocle 4' 121/a Str,., Little Rocle, .Arie.
in Shanghai, In large type, on the finest paper;
-A rASTon, going to prench at his chapel · Divine aenlce Snndn:r, afternoon at 3½ o'clock,
Snndn:, School at 10 o clock.
the pages are. bordered with gold. It is elc- on a Sunday morning, passed a cottage garden C11tcclinmen
cl1118 meets from 7.30 to 8.30 WedneEdar
eTeDlng. .
.
I
gantly bound in solid silver boards, made in and saw a man digging potatoes. He stopped Singing-school
from 7.30 to 8.30 Tlmradny even ng,
Canton. The ornamentation is birds and bnm- and said, 11 Am I mistaken, or are you? I have
.
CHAS, n. ltUEBSK..UIP, Mlaslonar:,.
boo In rellef, and the workmanship is exquisite. come nine miles to preach to-day, thinking it
Ev, Lntll. Holy Trinity Church.
The name of the book, "Complete New Testa- was Sunday. As I see you arc at work, I
Sprlngjltld, 111.
~ent," la lo large characters of solid gold. suppose I must be wrong, and hacl better go Dl\'lne Senlcca nt bnlf past 10 o'clock Snnd117 mornllll
•and at I o' clock Snndny evening.
on· the center of the cover ia a gold plate, on home." The man colored, and,. driving his Bunda:,
School at 3 o'clock l', x.
clalB meets Alondn:, a nd 1''rldn:, cyenln1••
which is the inscription, "Claaaic of Salvation spade into the ground, he said, "No, sir, you Oateclinmen
Blnglng• ■chool Tneadny ovcnlng.
of the World." The back ia old gold plush. are not wrong, but I nm; ·and I will ha,•c no
Tbe,book was incloaed In ~ solid aih•er caaket, more of it. I will be round this nfterooon to
. TERMS':
1lmilar In dealgn to the covers of Lhe book, hear _you preach. Nobody has ev'e r spoken to Tuz LUTHERAN PIONEER ia published monthly,
and lined with plush. The cuket rested In me before, and you've only done your duty." payable in advance at the following rntea, postage
a plush-covered bos:, and this In a teakwood
-A SINGULAR incident la related In an East;.. included, 1to-wit:
Copy " ...... .....................$ .25
cue, The Chinese say that the bamboo la an ern paper regarding a church which was aeek10 CoP.1e1 ........................... 2.00
25 I •••.,••••••••"•••••• u•••• 5,00
emblem of.peace i the blrda are messengers; Ing for a paator and sought that paper's help.
50 "
............ ••·····•••··••• 9.00
the dealgn therefore convey■ to tho dowager It was found that the church offered an en- Club ratea
only allowed if nil copiea are to be IK'nt
to
one
address.
Empreas. a "menage of peace" froin her couraging opportunity for the right aorL of All busine11 communication, to be a4dreaed to
Cbrlallan subjects. The caeket contains ton man, and Its needs were accordingly set forth, "Concordia Pabliabing Houae " St. Lou11, ll!).
All communication, concer,;ing the ed1tonal dend one half pound■ of silver, and the covere One of the tlrst letter, In response came from 11_artment
to be addreaaed to Prof. R. A. B11enoFF, •
of the book four and one hall pounds. The a minister without a charge, who cxpreBBed an Concordia College, Fon Wayne, Ind,
'
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It Is Finished.
"It Is finished I" sinners, henr it,
'Tis the dying ,•ictor's cry;
"It Is finished I" angels, bcnr it,
Ilca1· the joyful truth on high:
"It is fluished !"
Tell it through the earth and sky!
Henr t he Lord Himself declaring
All performed He cnme to do ;
Sinners, in yourselves despairing,
This is joyful news to yon;
Jesus speaks It,
His are faithful words nnd true.
"It is finished! 11 nil is over,
Yes, the cup of wrath is drained,
§'!!;Ii the ~i:utb these..\\~ l!i discover,
Thus the victory wns obtnlnecl'Tls a. Yictory
None but Jesus could ho.ve gained.
Stltcltd.

The Glad Easter Tidings.
The Easter tidings are tidings of joy.
Which are these tidings? To the women that
came to the griwe on Easter morning to anoint
the body of their dear Lord the angel said,
"Be not affrightecl: ye seek Jesus of Nazareth which was crucified; He is risen; He is
not here; behold the place where they laid
Him," Mark 16, 6. Well mny these tidings
gladclen our hearts in the blessed Easter time.
The angel says that He who was crucified is
risen from the dead, He who w.11s laid into
the grave has come to life noel left the tomb.
Why was He crucified and why wns He )aid
into the grave? The Bible answers this questiou. It says that He "was delivered for our
offences." He took our pince, bearing our
a~na ancJ, suffering the punishment of our transgressions., In Him there was no sin, bu~ "the
Lord hath laid on Him the iniquity of us all.,;
So He was crucified and entered death in our
stead, to redeem us from sin and everlasting
woe. Now the q.uestion is, Did He accomplish
the work He undertook to do? On the cross
He cried out, "It ia finished I" Ia the work
of our redemption really finished? The answer
comes to us on Easter morning: "Ye seek
Jesus of Nazareth which was crucified; He la

"risen; He is not here; behold the place where
they laid Him." He that was crucified in our
stcncl is risen! He that entered death for us
has come forth from the grave! Death and
the· gr:ivc could not hold Him! Do you know
what that means? If He were not risen, that
would mean that the burden of our sin nod
woe was laid upon Him and crushed Him;
that He mercifully undertook the mighty work
of our redemption, but failed; that He went
into the realm of death in our stead, but was
kept cnpth•e there and did therefore not redeem us. But, blessed be God, it was not
thus. No, no! The grave is empty, He is
risen, He is risen indeed! Now, what docs
that wean? Why, that means that He who
fouglit the battle for us "hns gained the vietory. Aud whose victory is it? Why, the
victory of those for whopt He fought. His
victory is om· victory. Christ is risen! That
i_neans the work of our redemption is finished;
our debts nre fully paid; nil our enemies are
conquered; the justice of God is fully satistied; heaven is opened. 'fherefore the Bible
tells us not only that Christ "was dclh·ered for
our offences,·" but also that He wns "raised
ngnin for 01,r justification." In Him we were
crucified, in Him we arc justified.
Arc not th~ Easter tidings glad and joyful
tidings for all sinners? They tell us that all
that was to be done for our redemption is
done. We have nothing to do in order to redeem ourselves and to gain heaven. No! All
that was to be done is done. The work of our
redemption ,·s finished. And we have nothing
to add to thnt finished wqrk of Christ. No!
All that we could add wo~ld be but dirty rags,
which God would cast away.in His wrath. He
wants no dirty rags added to that glorious
work of His Son. w ·e are simply to trust in
that finished work of Christ as it is offered to
us in the Gospel. The moment the sinner believes in hie heart the glad Gospel tidings, he
shares the great benefits of Christ's glorious
victory. He accepts the pardon of sins which
God bas proclaimed in the resurrection of
His Son. By faith he is in Christ Jesus, and
"there is therefore now no condemnation to
them which are in Christ Jesus," says the
Bible.

No. 4.

Acce1>t the risen Saviour, ~ho was delivered
for your offences noel was raisecl again for
your justification I Believe in Him, and rejoice in the glnd Easter tidings!
A Happy Easter.

It was Easter morning. In a ,·i)lage in
Germany a poor laborer was obliged to keep
his bed the first time in many years. He was
getting old, and the work of digging a grave
the day before for one of his friends had been
too much for him. His f:iithful wife sat beside him, trying to nurse and cheer him by
telling him of their -common hope of resurrection, for Christ rose on tbis d:iy. But
thoughts of an only and lost son came also,
noel instead of the joy that ought to be in
their hearts, sorrow pressed tears from their
eyes. They did not know whnt had become
of their son, and they had reason to fear that
he wns lost in sin, ~nd would never be with
them nod happy ngnin.
.
When he wns a young mnn, he hnd learned
his trade, nod gone n\\•ay to a large city,
whence he had never returned; nor could
they e,•er hear what hnd become of him. The
parents had gh•en him a Christian education,
and they were sure that he loved Christ when
he went out into the world. He bad also
promised never to depart from· faith in Christ
nnd His Word, and this gave them some hope;
but they could not imagine why he had nenr
written to them if he were ali,•c and bad preserved his good name and Christian faith.
The bells were calling the people to church,
but the sick man could not go. Bia wife rend
to him the Easter story of Christ's resurrection. After that she kneeled down and
prayed, that if their son la dead, the Lord
may give them the hope of n happy return
of their lost .son, when the dead rise at the
last day. Both the old people had scarcely
said: Amen! when a rap at the door and a
hnaty entrance of a fine, hearty man, and a boy
led by his hand, caused them to be mute in
astonishment for a few seconds. For here
stood before them their lest son, and the boy
was so. much like him when he was young,
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that they knew it was his son. After the first
embraces and words of welcome were over,
he told them, that when he was in the city, be
was discharged, but for no fault of his. Yet
he felt too much ashamed to go home, and so
he took ship and sailed for Americn, without
sending word home.
He then became more nsbamed thnn ever
to write home, and so he worked year nfter
year, got married, and grew wealthy. But
when his wife died, the wrong he hnd done
his parents would not let him rest, nnd so be
returned to ask forgiveness and to cheer their
last days, bringing with him bis only child.
After receiving their forgi,•eness, he nlso asked
the Lord's forgiveness for his great sin, and
brought up his son in.the
fear of the Loi:d , and
taught him to honor his
-parent better than he had '
done.

hopes were dnsbed to the ground,_ and there
wns nothing left but a grcnt sorrow, and n
great disappointment. They "hnd hoped,"
but now, alas, they saw no ground for further
hope. When, however, they recognized Jesus,
their sadness was gone. Jesus iying in the
gra"\"e was the end of their hopes, but Jesus
risen filled them with the nssurance of hope.
Bad they possessed n clearer knowledge of
that which the prophets foretold of Christ,
they bncl not been so cnst down, but now that
the worcl concerning Him hnd been explained
to them by an unerring teacher, and now tbnt
they had seen Him nlive who had been deacl,
joy sprnng up in their hearts.
Filled with joy the two disciples thnt very

others, thnt they nlso may come to know Him
and rejoice. Hence the impor tnnce of sending the Gospel to hcnthen la nds and everywhere in our own beloved country. Our pilgrimngc here on cnrth is shor t. "When we
enter our heavenly home and with our eyes
bcholcl Him whom our souls loved, bow glad
we shall be to meet many who by our mission labors here on earth ha,·e been brought
to share with us the everlasting joys nnd bliss
of heaven!
__,

...

__

......

The Work Is Done.

The work of redemption is clone. All done
by Christ, in whom the sinner must simply
trust for salvation. This
glad news we hear in
the blessed Easter time.
Blessed are t.hose that
know and believe it. How
Luth. Child'• Paper.
many there are, even in
Christian lancls, thnt clo
not know it and that point
The Three Pilgrims.
the inquiring sinner to
Afore than eighteen
his own works instead of
hundred years ngo three
to the work of Christ!
men were walking toOf this we were reminded
gether along a country
by a story which we reroad. Two of them bad
cently rend. It is a story
left the city saddened at
of the "good black docthe death of One they
tor," as people called
loved, and at what they
him. And wlio was he?
thought the failure of
He was ·a na.tivo of the
their hopes concerning
West Indies, a clever surHim. On their way they
geon, and an earnest, dewere joined by n stranvoted Christian. During
ger, who with words of
the wnr between the
sympathy induced them
French and the Germans
to unburden their minds.
he labored in the hospiAs they spoke of their
tals at Sedan among the
lost. hope, the stranger
soldiers, caring for the
with infinite wisdom and
b0dies nnd souls of
gentleness directed their
French
and Prussians
THE THREE PILGRIMS.
minds to what the prophalike.
ets had foretold of their loved One, nnd showed night walked back from Emmaus to Jerusalem.
A week before his death the "good black
them that what had been foretold.by the proph- They ha,•e seen Jesus, nnd have experienced doctor" was in England, preparing to return
ets had been exactly fulfilled by what they bad the power of His resurrection, and now they to his post in the hospital at Sedan. He ant
seen In Jerusalem. In our picture we see the hurry to tell others of that which had made in n firs·t-clnss railway cnrringe. Opposite to
three pilgrims arrived at the place to which them glad.
him was a short, stout lady, in speqtacles,
they were going. And the stranger "made as 'fhe risen Saviour still speaks to, us in the next to her .nn elderly man, evldently her husthough he would have gone further." But Bible as we go our way through life. When band, while the further corner was occupied
the two other pilgrims "constrained him, say- we are sad, do not our hearts often burn by n huge newspaper, beneath which emerged
ing, abide with us; for It is toward evening, within us ns we listen to His words of com- a pair of legs. The two seats next to the docand the day is far spent. And He went In to fort nnd of love? And are not our hearts tor were occupied by two ladies. The doctarry with them." As tbey walked with the filled with joy ns we realize that we have 11 tor, taking off his hnt nnd putting on n travel•Lranger I their hearts burned within them living Saviour? And should not this move us ing-cap, leaned back in his sent with his eyes
whilst listening to His word,. And now, ns to tell others of that which makes us glad, closed.
He •t with thom at the table and broke bread, and which alone can bring comfort and joy
The train had hardly started when he h·cnrd
tbelr eyea were opened, nnd lo I He who bad to those that are still walking in darkness and the old Indy talking to her husbnnd in an unjoined them and walked with t.hem, 11·as Be death? The true Easter joy must make us dertone.
.
whom their souls loved. It was Jeana, who zealous in our ml88ion work. What is mission "John, what a very handsome man thnt,is l"
ihat very day bad burst the bands of doath and work but a going and telling others at home
"Hush, my dear I he might hear you I"
oome out from the grave. How the dlsolples and abroad of the risen Sa,•l,our, that they too "That's just like you, John. How can he
~9lced when they saw their risen _S nlour I may rejoice with us? As we have learned to understand our language? Why, ho's 11 regbad been overcome with sadnesa as know the risen Saviour from His Word so wo ular negro."
M°l.:1'tiaded their way to Emmaua. Their must see to it that this Word ls prea:hed to
"I don't think he is a negro, my dear."

'.;l~,,.
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"He must be one of those Indinn princes, old lady, thinking her style most suited to the
John, over for the exhibition. Oh, how sad uninformed heathen mind.
it is to think of a fine fellow like that being a
"Can you tell me, ma'am," pursued the
heathen I"
doctor with earnestness, "how I can get to
"You don't know that, my clear."
heaven ?"
Could anything be more fitting ? Why,
"I'm sure of it, John; they nll arc. Fancy
him worshiping idols! nncl then, poor fellow, here was a heathen asking her the one quesmost likely he doesn't know he has a soul tion of nil others that gave her full opportuat nil."
nities for doing mission work. She would not
·miss it.
"Well, you cnn't help that, my clear."
"Certainly, sir. You must be good; you
"No, I am nfrnicl I cnn not. Oh, I would
give anything t o be able to speak a word of must pray-pray to God, sir. You must go
to church. And then you ought to be sorry
his language! I wonder what it is?"
A heavy sigh followed, and then came the for y our sins, and be kind, and-that's the
way to heaven, sir."
sound of knitting-needles.
"Oh, indeed, ma' am ! can I be quite sure
The doctor peeped throug h his eyelitls and
that
is the way?"
saw the old Indy engaged on n stocking. He
"Certainly,
sir," said the old lady, a little
closed his eyes ngain.
hurt
;
"the
Bible
says so. Doesn't it, John?"
In a short time the crystal palace \Vas
"Oh, yes-yes, my dear, certainly."
passed, sparkling in the sun.
"The Bible, ma'am?"
"'Vonderful buildings pu t up nowadays,"
"Yes,
the Bible, sir."
he beard the gentleman in the corner remark"'What is the Bible?"
ing; "splendid fireworks, too, they have there.
A look of pnin crossed her face. "The
Have you seen them, sir?"
Bible, sir, is God's book'. It tolls us all about
"Well," responded a voice, recognized as
the wny to henven."
John's, "I can' t say I have, but I'm sure it's
"Oh, I should like to see it, ma' am."
a very nice pince for yolmg people."
"Certainly, sir; I dare say I can show it
"I don't see how you can say that it is a
you," and the lady dropped her .knitting and
good place, John," broke in his .better half,
hunted in vain in her bag.
"when you know my views on the subject.
. "John, have you got a Bible?"
I consider that these places do no good to our
"No, my clear, I haYo not; I think you had
young people. Indeed, for my part, I think
far better refer the gentleman to Rev.--at
boys and girls nowadays are nothing like what
Folkest~pe, who will be n~le' to ·tell him all he
they were. You don' t see the same obedience,
wants to know."
the same morality-" ·
"Hnvc you a Bible with you, sir?" (to the
At that moment came the doctor's opporti
· th
)
t ·t
L
.
•
•
•
gen emnn m e corner .
um y.
angmd1y openrng his eyes, m the· "No ma'am ., from behind his newspaper
purest ~nglish, he uttered the two words, "and ,! ni>penrina
from behind it "allow m;
0
"1\:Iorahty ma' m ?"
'
'
If
'
a
.
.
to say that I consider . this a most improper
.
a bombshell had fallen mto the carriage and unsuitable conversation for a railway carit could not have produced greater consterriage."
nation.
The lady turned to the do.ctor. "I'm nfraid,
The old lady blushed, John looked aghast, sir, we haven't got one."
the gentleman in the corner stared curiously,
"Oh, indeed, ma'nm !" with a sigh, "then
and the two ladies gave a start. At last the I can not see how to go to heaven."
old lady gasped out, "Si-ir?"
"But I hnn told you, sir, the exact wny."
"Did you net speak of morality, ma' nm?"
"I should like to sec it, ma'nm." And the
"Ye-es, sir, I did."
doctor lenncd back in the carriage, while the
"Morality, ma'am, is very geod for this lady henved a sigh ancl resumecl her knitting,
world, but is there not another?"
wondering how best to proceecl.
"Oh, yes-yes, sir, of course there is.
After a few minutes the elector bega1i.fumWhy, there are two others," briskly re- bling in his coat pocket and, quietly produsponded the old lady, delighted at getting such cing n small Tcatnmen~, bonded it to the lady.
an opportunity of becoming an African mis''Is this the book you menn, ma'am?"
sionary at home.
11 Oh, yes-yea, sir, that's it! Why didn't
"Two others, ma'am?"
you sny you had one? Ho"· very curious I
"Yes, sir, two, most decidedly."
why, that's the very book, sir; that's part of
11
\Vhat are they, ma'am."
the Bible."
.
"~by, sir, one is called heaven, and the
"And will you show mo, ma'am, how to get
other is called hell."
to heaven?"
"Beaven and hell?"
"Yes, sir, that I will," and the old la.dy
"Yes, sir; heaven is where the good people turned over the pages for some tiwo. At last
go, and hell is where the bad go to."
ahe paused in doubt, and then"Oh, indeed, ma'am l"
"John, do you remember where that pas"And in heaven people are always happy, sage Is? You know the one I mean."
11No, I don't, my dear; and what is more,
but hell ls a very dreadful place," said the

you have no business to meddle with these
things."
"But this gentleman is so anxious to know."
"Then let him ask the rector at Folkestone.
You've got into a regular fix, and you may
g et out again yourself."
Poor lady, what a cruel rebuff ! But worse
was to come.
Af ter feebly hunting about a little longer,
the doctor's eyes fixed upon her, she gave
it up.
"I'm afraid, sir, I can not exactly rcmember tho chapter, but it's just as I've told."
"Allow me, ma'am," said the doctor most
politely. And, taking the boak, he turned t-0
John 3, lG.
"ls that the text, ma'am ?"
" Oh dear, yes, sir! Wliy, thnt's the very
one ! How did you.know where it was, sir?"
"Not through anything you have said to
me, mn'am. I come into this carriage, as you
suppose, an ignorant heathen, and ns such
I ask you the 1".ll.Y to heaven, and you, mn'nm,
call yourself n Christian, noel you sit there,
and you tell one whom you think is Icn,•ing
these shores without n ray of hope thnt he
must do this, and do that, and do the other,
and you never breathe a word of wbnt Christ
has done for him. Listen to this glorious
text, which you tell me is the one you meant,
but which you have never brenthcd a syllable
about: 'God so loved the world that he gave
His only begotten Son, thnt ,vhosoever belicveth in
should not perish, but hnve
everlasting life.' This tells me that the work
is done, and you tell me thnt I have to do one
thing after another. How can you, ma'am,
call yourself a _C hristian, and mislend a poor
heathen like that? And you, sir," turning to
John, "tell ·:,. poor heathen, traveling in this
train :i.t sixty miles an hour, when we may all
be hurled into eternity in a moment, that he
should wait till be reaches Folkestone before
ho cnn get a Christ.inn tongue to tell him the
way of salvntion. While you, sir," turning
to the newspaper in the corner, "dare to cnll
yourself a Christian man, and yet say that
this is no pince or time to speak to a heathen
of his SaYiour ! "
And then tho doctor turned back to the
lady and showed her, in his wonderfully clear
way, the difference between the value of two
letters, "do," and of four, "done," while all
listened with deep attention as he explained
to them Christ's salvation of men.
On the pior at l<'olkestone one of the two
ladies touched tho doctor on the shoulder
and said, "Excuse mo, sir, but I never understood the way of salvation before, and
I can thank God for your words to-day.
I aee now that it ia all done, and that I may
rest on it from this day. I thought I should
like to thank you and tell you how grateful
I am."
This was the doctor's last convert: That
week he died from small-pox In the boapftal
at Sedan, where he waa buried.

Him
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ments of leisure he might get a word or two
of wisdom from them.
-Oun St. Paul mission stntion nt New
-A mss1ox,my in Africn stntes thnt n
Orleans, Re,·. F. J. Lnnkennu, mission:iry, Ugnnda mnn will willingly work three mouths
numbers 150 schol:irs in its Sundny school to obtain n copy of the New Testmnent.
and 120 in its dny school. The nvernge
-IT is said that one hundred nod twentychurch attendance is 50 ndults.
fi,•c wenlthy mcb and women hn,•c gone out
-Oun l\Iount Zion mission stntion, Re,•. from Grent Britain ns missionnries nt their
E. W. Kuss, missionary, numbers !10 scbolnrs own chnrges.
in its Sunday school and 71 in its dny school, · -ToE census burcnu h:is issuecl n bulletin
which is held by tcnchers Vix and Meibohm. which shows that there nrc 4.7 Chinese temples
A new ·school building will soon be erected, in the United Stntcs, valued nt SG2,000, claimand the church building is to be repnired.
ing 100,000 worshipers. Forty of these tern-Oen Bethlehem mission stntion, Re,•. A. Ries nrc in Cnlifornin, four in New York, two
Burgdorf, missionary, numbers 5•1 communi- in Idaho, nod one in Oregon. Every temple
cant members; 4 ndults and 15 children arc is n house of prayer or worship, but no serbeing prepared for confirmation ; the n'fernge mon is preached, no priest installed, no re•
church attendance is 60; 175 pupils attend ligious instruction is given, and no seating
the Sunday s~hool nod 174 the day school, accommodntions provided. There is always
which is held by tencher Rischow and by one nt least one shrine, the more frequented temof the students of our Seminnry nt Spring- ples having se\"ernl, so thnt a number of perfield, Ill.
sons can perform the snme ceremony, e:ich for
-AT Concord, N. C., Rev. N. J. Bakke, himself, ,ritbout being obliged to tnke turns.
missionary, the average attendance at mission The worshipers do not meet in a body, nor is
services is 50 to 90 adults. The Sunday school any particular time set for devotions. The
numbers 182 pupils nod the day school 100. re,•cnues nre derived largely from the priviThe catechumen class numbers 12 children lege, sold to the highest bidder, of selling the
and 8 adnlts. Prepnrations have already been articles of worship, which every worshiper
made for the erection of the new school build- must hnve.
ing, for which our school children have so
-0:.-E of the most interesting Bibic pubnobly sent in their contributions during the lications of late years has recently been issued
past months.
in Jnpnn. It is 11: miniature Gospel of St. John,
-THE contributions of our school Qhildren prepared for the use of the Japanese troops.
have been so large that our Mission Board The little book measures outside only 2if by
has been enabled to erect also a chapel at I¼ inches. A life was saved"in England's reElon College, N. C. Our missionary, Re,•. C. cent war in Egypt by a bullet being turned
Schmiclt, will surely feel himself encouraged. aside by a New Testament inn soldier's breast
-AT Lit.tie Rock, Ark., Rev. C. Ruess- pocket. lfay these little copies of the Scripkamp, missionary, the day school is attended tures snve unto eternal lite.
by 50 pupils. Church attendance bas nlso
-A TRAYELElt in Ceylon, accompanying n
impro,•ed during the past months, and this missionary on his pastoral visits, noticed ns
our oldest mission station seems to be again they walked through the garden thnt some of
pro■pering. A colored lady, Leah Jones, has the cocoanut trees were marked "X." On
bequeathed $GOO to our mission treasury.
inquiring why they were so marked, the native
-THE Synod of Missouri, Ohio and other Christian answered, "Because e,•ery 'X' tree
States, the largest Lutheran synod in America, is devoted to the Lord." He also noticed
bu recently iSBued its new Year Book. It that bis wife, as she cooked the noonday meal,
reports 627,G89 souls, 357,186 communicant threw a handful of rice into the pot tor each
members, and 88,755 voting members. It em- member of the family, and then two handfuls
braces 18 districta with 127G paators, 182G into another pot standing near. The traveler
congregations, 688 miaion 1tation1, 14-25 paro- asked why the two handfuls were put in the
chial scboola, attended by 85,679 children and other pot, and the wife replied, "That is the
taught by 783 pastora and 725 teachers. In Lord'a rice pot, and I remember Him when
lta higher institutions of learning the synod cooking each meal." .
employs 54 profeBSora, who inatruct 1307 1tu-WHAT a record for the churches of Niue,
dents1 preparing them for the ministry or for an island in the South Sens called Savage
the office of parish teachers. The synod con- Island by Captain Cook, because of the chartrol■ 17 charitable inatitutions, auoh as orphan acter of its inbabitanta I It bas now a popuhomea1 hoapltala, deaf and dumb asylum, etc., lation of about 5000, but there arc 11 native
and carries on an important mialon work at paatora and 164-G church members. Iu the
home and abroad.
year 1892 these churches sent from their own
-WHlL"' a slave boy of 18 year,, Frederick momberahip 4 missionaries with their wives to
Douglas■, who recently died at Waahington 1 New Guinea. Besidea aupporting their own
had 1110h 110 intenae d~■ire to po11eS1 the Bible pastors, theae Christiane contributed within
that he gathered acattered pages from this the last year 81500 to the fund■ of the Lonholy book from the ■treet-gutten of Balti- don Mi11ionary Society for the carrying formore and washed and dried them, that in mo- ward of mi11ionary work.
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-A M1SSI0XAR'l." among the Indians writes:
"The past. yenr hns witnessed many removals
from this mission by denth. Numbers of J.ndinns hnve passed nwny, leaving t he brightest
testimony of their simple fnith . A little girl,
s hortly before she pnssecl nwny, summoned
her mot her to her side, noel told her she wns
going to the Snviour, going to realize what
they had been singing nbout nod prnyiug
nbout noel rending about so long, nod then,
drnwing her mother close to her , she saicl:
' Don't be thinking so much nbout the things
of this world, you won' t hiwe thum long;
think more nbout the things you will bnve
for e,•er. The one is worth thinking about,
the other is not. I nm going, and you will
come soon. Don't be sorry for me. Jesus
will be glacl to see me.' "
OUR DOOJ{ TABLE.
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to snap the chnins of sin by which we were nenr the fire-pince. A few moments' converbeld in captivity and slavery. By His life, sation satisfied me that she was one of Christ's
BY P. NICUOT.,\11 1599.
His sufferings, nod His dentb He redeemed lowly ones, rich in faith, full of pence, and re- ·
us out of this slavery, nnd having finished joicing in hope of the glory of God. After my
As they were looking, Ile ,vns t:ikcn up.
the
work of our redemption, He nscendecl on own soul hnd been refreshed with her gracious
;\CT8 l, 0.
high, lending our capthiity captive. Those words, I asked, " And bow do you spend the
0 glorious Victor, Prince or pence.
,vbose kingdom nevermore shall cease,
that held.us captives have been made c11ptives dny here?" "There is little difference to
On clouds to heaven ascending!
by Christ, and wc are redeemed. IT rs nx- me," she replied, "bct\\·een the liours of night
,ve see Thee sonr above the sky,
1su Eo ! This is the cry of victory from the 11nd d11y, but they never seem long. Thc:re is
While angels "Alleluinl" cry,
cross. 1T 1s 1-· L-.rSHED ! This is the cry of tri- one who 11bides with me, whose love makes it
Thy roynl state nttcuding.
umph from the empty gra\"e on Enster morn- nll light and joy to my soul. When I awake,
Upon the mount of Olives stand
ing and from the Mount of Olivet on Ascen- He is still with me, 11nd the time seems t-00
The holy apostolic bnnd
sion Day. In our Lord's ascension we see short to meditate on His perfections, and to
To take Thy pnrLing blessing ;
tbnt the work which He came to do is done; commune with Him. My neighbors nre vecy
The eternal gatc11 li!t up their heads,
perfectly done. Sinners, all sinners nre re- kind, and when they come in to help me,
High heaven Its glory o'er Thee spreads,
The stnrs their mng confessing.
deemed nnd to all the glad news should be I hnve the privilege of telling them what He
On God's right h a~d, Thy chosen ~plnce~..... liJrought that they may by ftiith receive tire is tome, 11ucf of persiinding ~hem·ro t:is£e uua
gifts of snh•ntion procured by Christ for all see that God is good. There is just one hour
Dlvlnc Redeemer of our rncc,
Thou art In triumph sentcd;
men. Christ, therefore, told His disciples to for which I watch. You see that window,"
Oh, lend us upwnrd by Thy grace,
go into the world 11nd pre11eJ>. the Gospel to she Hid, pointi_ng to the four little p11nes that
Where snlnts and angels sec Thy face,
every creature. The Gospel is the glad news admitted the dim light into the apartment in
In· bliss nnd joy completed.
· of OU! redemption, it is the means by which which we sat. "For about nn hour every day,
0 grcnt High Priest, still lntcrcecle, .
the gifts of salvation are brought to sinners. when it is not cloudy, the sun shines in there.
Send down Tby Comforter to plead,
Blessed
are those that accept this Gospel. I take ~y large-printed Bible and sit do\\:n in
And n.lcl our wenk endeavor;
They
enjoy
the liberty wllic~ Christ hns pro- the sunlight, where I c11n see well enough to.
Thnt when ns Judge Thou shnlt descend,
cured for all men. They nre no longer the rend, and n precious hour it is to me." "I
When enrth o.ncl tlmQ,· aucl dcnth shall end,
We reign with Thee fore,Terl
c11ptlves and sJ«vcs of Satan, but tire free- thought," said the minister when he related
children of God and heirs of eternal salvation. her little story, "I thought of the great sun,
e
I I
"He th11t believeth and is baptized shall be sending bis light and heat to so many distant
saved." But woe to those that reject the worlds. I thought of all that he shone upon
Our Lord's Ascension.
Gospel. They thereby reject their redemp- in this busy world-the fields of grain and the
The Bible tolls us that Christ, after His res- tion nnd remain in the captivity of Sat11n. golden fruits that were ripening in his heaturrection, sojourned yet forty days on earth "He tbnt belicvetb not sbnll be damned." all the labors of man that were advancing in
and then ascended into heaven. The work of It is, therefore, of the .gre11test importance hia light; and I felt sure, that from bis going
redemption, which He hnd come to do, was that we not only hear, but also believe the forth from the ends of h,eaven, as a bridedone, and He went to the Father that bad Gospel. By fnith alone we enjoy the rcdemp groom coming forth from his chamber, as a
sent Him, and entered into His· glory. His tion from the captivity which was led c11ptive strong man to run a race, in all bis circuit to
the ends of it, he did not nobler service, and
ascension, therefore, is not a subject of sor- in our Lord's ascension.
none more grateful to our Father in heaven,
row, but of joy. "God is gone up with a
who causeth His sun to shine on tlie evil and
shout, the Lord with the shout of a trumpet.
on the good, than when for a short hour he
A Ray of Sunshine.
Sing praises to God, sing praises I" (Psalm
sent a few beams into that little window, ·to
4.7, 5. 6.) St. Pnul, speaking of our Lord's
11
light up the sacred page to the dim eyes of that
A
minister
relates
the
following:
In
the
ascension, says, "When be ascended up on
poor
old woman whom the world knew not.,,.
earlier
years
of
my
Christian
life,
I
was
achigh, He led captivity captive and gave gifts
customed
to
visit
a
poor
district
of
a
city
in
unto men." What is meant by the captivity
11
IF we could see the end as God sees it,
which Christ led captive in His ascension? Scotland. One day I stepped into a house,
we
should
see that every event is for the beIt is the captivity in which we were held by dimly lighted and scantily fu_rnished, but yet
liever's highest good. Whe~ we get to the .
displaying
a
studied
neatness
and
order.
The
onr enemies. By sin men had become tho
heaven, we shall see that every wiDd was waftcaptives, the slaves of Satan, death, and hell. only inmate, an aged woman, bowed down Ing us to glory."
Christ-came Into the world to make us free, with infirmities, and almost blind, was seated

The Ascension.
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been read and also placed into the corner but they look better than the other children

Laying of the Corner Stone of a New Ev. stone, the undersigned delivered a shoi:t ad- whom we see playing in the streets. The
dress on Ezra 3, 10. 11., in which he en- teacher calls n class to recite, and five or six
Luth. Chapel at Elon Co_
llege, N. C.,
de:wored
to explain to the people the great little girls rise nod come forward. S lowly noel
March 30th, 1895.
In the afternoon of the above named day,
there was a scene of great joy and thanksgiving at Elon College, N. C. The event that
made this day so memorable was the lnyiog
of the corner stone of an E,,. Luth. Church:
the very first house of worship e,•er e!ected in
that village.-Well may we also rejoice with
our fellow Lutherans of Elon College that God
bas given us grace to build a true house of
worship before the sects could begin to spread
abroad their false and soul de~troying doc-

reasons we have to give thanks and praise
unto the Lord for His grace and tender ~ercies towards us in giving us a new house of
"worship.
·
Although our Elon College congregation is
still small in number, we firmly hope and believe thnt from this little acorn, so to speak,
will grow·a large and stout oak, as the na'me
"Elon" denotes. To thi~ end may God's
richest blessings attend both minister and
congregation.
E:u. BcmTBLONG.
• • _. •

with u goocl deal of stumbling nod hesitation
they rend t he lesson for t he day, and the
teacher questions t hem on what they have
rend. It is a little book of Bible stories, and
they have been rending the sweet stories of
the babe in"' the manger. These arc some
.of the questions she asks: Who wns Jesus?
Where wns be born? Why did He come to
live on the earth? What did He do for us?
The children answer promptly and readily,
showing that they understand and remember
what they have been t aught. Many of them

trines and command- r.;l"~~-:'.!""'=~~~,--.~--~~::,,,::;=::::::,="-::::"'~~~-=-~--.-~~~---:-=~~=~==~ will tell it over again

-~JI~f~~§

~~>--- ,,c~--

,~I~

which we had begun
in the name of the
Lord.
The people came
from the surrounding
towns and villages to
mingle their voices
with ours in "praising
and giving thanks unto the Lord, because
the foundation of the
temple of the Lord

was laid." Having
usembled at the appointed time, they
were favored with a
aermon by the Rev.
N. J. Bakke of Concord, N. C.
Thetextuponwhich
he bued his discourse
POOL AT HEBRON IN PALESTINE.
was: "Behold, I Jay
in Zion for a foundation a stone, a tried atone,
Village Schools in Turkey.
a preeioua corner atone, a sore foundation."
Ia. 28, 16. While the sermon was being de- Do you know what a viUage school in Turlivered the eyes of all present. were steadfastly key is like? Let me see if I can show you
fixed on the speaker as he set forth, in a mas- one. Come with me into this little village in
terly manner, that Chief Corner St.one, Jesus Centra] Turkey, with its thirty or forty little
Chri1t, upon whom the ent.ire Christian church low stone houses plastered wit.h mud. Most
la built.
of them have only one room, or at most two.
After the sermon two young men, having These rooms are small and dark, with somebeen duly instructed In the word of God, were times one and someLimes two lit.tie Liny winreceived into t.he covenant of grace· by Holy dows, and at best are not very pleasant. In
Baptism. The ceremony was performed by the one of these little rooms the school is held, unmlnlater of that place, Rev. John C. Schmidt. less it is warm enough to have it out-of-doors.
Immediately after the administration of bap- Tho t.eacher hns graduated from the girls'
tlam, the laying of the corner at.one look place. school in one of the mission stat.ions of OenInto the atone were put a Bible, a COl>Y of the t.ral Turkey, and•now she is trying to do someLUTBBRA."I P1onza, a dally newspaper, Half thing for other girls who have bad no o~e to
a Century of Sound Lutheranism in America, help them as she has been he]ped.
and a number of church papers published by Around three sides of the room sit the little
our Synod, together with a list of the aoula girla, with their books in their hands. Most
df the Elon College congregation. After the of them are not nry attractive looking chilblatory and origin of this congregation bad dren, and some of them are not very clean,

~~~;~~i~~~~~

learned at school.
If we should spent
a clay at the school,
we should see c]asses
in geogrnphy and
arithmetic, sewing
c]asses, and we should
see the children ]earning habits of order
ancl neatness and obedience.
If you should compare this school with
a village school in
America you would
see a great difference,
but if you compnre
these children with
the other children in
. the same village, you
would feel that a good
beginning had been
made. By and by, some of these little girls
will feel that they want to know something
more than they can learn in this little village
school, and they will persuade their parents
to send them to the girls' boarding school.
There they will see and learn so many new
and •better ways of living, that when they
go out into homes of their own they "'ill
know how to be very helpful in the village
where they may live. Each life will help
some other life, and so the good influence
will spread. Best of all is the thought that
probably most of those girls will go out from
that mission boarding-school as Christian girls
and their homes will be Christian homes.
F. E. €.
• • - •· •
Twc, boys were conversing about Elijah's
nscent in the chariot of fire. Said one,
0
Wouldn"t you be afraid to ride in such .a
chariot?" "Nol" was the reply-"not if
God drove!"

..
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Paul Gerhardt.
"CnsUog nil your cnrc upon Ulm; !or Ile cnrcth
!or you."-1 P ETER 5, ;,

had often read his hymns with pleasure and
profit.
What a joy and surprise to this pious husband and wife I All nt once a new light
dawned upon the darkness of their sorrow
and trial which for a while bad rested upon
them. Their merciful Father bad kept His
promises and He filled their hearts with His
tender grace.
Gerhardt thereupon went to :Merseburg
where at first he received a pension, and afterwards a call to a church in Lybben, at which
place he remained till his death in 1676.
The hymn beginning: "Commit thou all
thy griefs," afterwards came to the notice of
Elector Frederick Wilhelm of Prussia and
made a deep impression ori him. He asked
bis minister of State who.it_was that had composed it, and when told th!t it ~as. the Paul
Gerhardt whom he himself had d1sm1ssed and
exiled, the Elector was dismayed noel overcome by the injustice he bad inflicted on the
pastor and poet.

Paul Gerbnrclt, known as one of tho finest
hymn writers in Germany, was pastor nt Berlin from 1657-1666. In the lntter year the
Government issued a decree tbnt all Lutherans and Reformed sllould enter into a church
union. But Gerhardt, who was devoted with
all bis heart to the doctrines of Luther, publicly and boldly deelarecl tllat be could not,
on conscientious grounds, obey tllis decree.
Hereby he incurred the displeasure 0f his
king, was deposed from bis ministry, and sent
into exile. Still he did not lose courage, but
as a good Cllristian, put his confidence in
Him, who always bad shown Himself so good
and grncious.
In such child-like faith and confidence, be
took his family out into the ,vide world to
seek his bread wherever be could find it.
On their journey, while they were_ at a
hotel in a strange city, his wife was so overcome with grief at the thought of their trouble
A Child of God.
tba~ she burst into tears. Gerhardt sought, ns
best he could, to cheer and comfort his trouThere was a ripp!e of e:s:citement all through
bled helpmeet by quoting to her the words of the orphan asylum; for a great lady had come
the Psalmist: "Commit thy way unto the in her carriage to take little Jane home with
Lord; trust also in Him; and He shall bring her.
it to paas." But in vain; she could not feel
Jane herself was bewildered with the
that these promises were meant·for her.,
thought. The kind matron led her down the
Thereupon he went out into the gard~J 9 .wide-stairway·, and as she passed the hall door
be alone with his Goel, to commune with Him she saw the shining carriage, the fine horses,
of the burden which weighed on his heart~ the liveried servants, and it seemed like a
There he sat down under an arbor, drew out dream.
.
.
his note book, and at once wrote down, in the
"i hope she is glad to go," said the great
quiet solemn place of ~ature, the excellent, lady in a gentle tone. "Do you want to go
comforting hymn, of which the first verse is home with me and be my child, my dear?"
as follows:
"I don't know," said Jane, timidly•
"Commit thou all thy griefs
"But I am going to give you beautiful
And ways Into His hand.
clothes and a gold ring, and ·a box of candy,
To Bis sure truth nnd tender care
and books, and dolls, and blocks, and a swing.
Who earth nml heaven commands: ·
?,
Now1 do you want to go '
Who points the clouds tbel.r course,
don't
know,"
said
the
child, still fright111
Whom winds nnd sens obey,
He shall direct thy wandrlng feet,
ened.
He shall prepare thy way."
"You shall have a little room of your own,
When Paul Gerhardt bad finished this hymn, with a beautiful bed, and table, and chair ;
he brought it to his wife a1:1d rend it to her you shall have a bird in a cage, and a little
in a strong clear voice. She listened with at- dog with a silver collar. Don't you want to
tention to the loving and faith-inspired words go with me, Jane?"
There was a moment's silence, and then the
that fell from the lips of her pious and devoted
husband, and they did not fail of their pur- little one said, anxiously, "But what am I to
pose. ~'"or at once she became quiet; her do for all this?"
The lady burst into tears. "Only to love
tears ceased fo flow and she resolved to commit her ways to the Lord and cast all her me and be my child,•• she said ; and she folded
·
cares upon Him. But there were two men the little girl in her ·arms.
.
God
finds
us
orphaned,
and
desolate,
and
outside the door who, unseen, had listened
to the singer's gentle words and who, when defiled with sin, a,:id poor, and nake~, ~nd
the hymn was finished, stepped into the room blind ; He adopts us into His ~amily, ano gn·es
like messengers from the Lord in the hour of us all that we need in tb~s life, with care ~nd
need and trial. These ~en reported that protection, and His own name, and forgivethoy had been sent by Duke Kristian of ness, and the companionship of the Holy
llerseburg to search for a preacher at Berlin Spirit, and an inheritance in. glory, a nd all
by the name of Paul Gerhardt recently dis- that He aaka is that we should love Him and
missed from the ministry there, nnd to invite be His children. "We love Him, because He
him to come. and live with their ,Ouke who first loved us."

. ··-··.

A Little Girl's Logic.
A little girl six years old was on a visit to
her grandfather, who was a New Engl:md divine celebrated for his logical powers.
"Only think, grandpa, what Uncle Robert
says.••
"What does he say, my dear?"
"Why, he says the moon is made of green
cheese. It isn't at all, is it?"
"Well, child, suppose you find out for yourself."
"How can I, grandpa?"
"Get your Bible, and see what it says."
"Where shall I begin?"
"Begin at the beginning."
The child sat down to read the Bible. Before she got more than half through the second
chapter of Genesis, and had read about the
creation of the stars and the animals, she
came back to her grandfather, her eyes all
bright with"the excitement of discovery: "I've
found it, grandpa. It isn't true; for God
made the moon before be made cows."

. ·-· ..

Selected.

Prayer.
When I feel that I nm become cold and indisposed to prayer, by reason of other business and thought, I take my psalter and run
into ~y oh~mber, or, if day and season sene,
into the church to the multitude, and begin to
repeat to myself-just :is children use-the
ten commandments, the creed, and, according
as I have time, some sayings of Christ or of
Paul~ or some psalms. Therefore it is well to
let prayer be the first employment in the early
morning, and the last in the evening. Avoid
diligently those false and deceptive thoughts
which say, "Wait a little and I will pray an
hour hence; I must perform this or that."
For with such thoughts a man quits prayer
for business, which .lays hold of and entangles
him, so that he comes net to pray the whole
day long. -MA.RTL~ LuTBER.

. ·-· .
Jesus.

"'ralk to me of Jesus," said an aged Christian, when nearing the last days of his life.
"Tell me of Him whom my soul loveth, and
of the many mansions where he dwells with
His own in glory, and where I shall soon see
Him as He is. It is the news of the Master's
household I long to hear; the advancement
of His cause, the progress of His kingdom.
Do not tell me of things that are passing
away. I care not for them. This world and
all its posseasions must soon be burned up,
and wherefore should they dwell in my affec- ·
tion? I have a home that fire can not touch;
a kingdom and a crown that fade not away i
and why should I be concerned aboqt tho
affairs of the day?"

•
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small sections of the population, hlllf of the
___
women in India· nre married before they are
-01'1'E of our missionaries writes: "In Oar- fifteen, and five-sixths of them just over that
rollton, the upper district of New Orleans, age, and so long ns that system continues it
a rumor bad got afloat, that the Lutherans implies all manner of degradntion, suffering,
would reopen their school immediately after and wrong."
Easter. The missionary who was visiting some
-AccoRDJNG- to letters from the Rev. Mr.
of bis members in that part of town, was told Walkup, from the Gilbert Islands, the mng of
that the people living in the \'icinity of the Butaritari refused to allow any of his people
former schoql were very glad to bear such to go to San Francisco to give a show of heanews, because it was so convenient to send then dances. At five of the islands visited by
their children there tolLile tltey iuere so small the Moming Star, -every Bible left on a prethat" they could not well be sent to other ceding trip bas been sold.
schools more distant., No one, so far as th·e
-b' speaking of the terror in which Hindu
missionary learnt, regretted that the children women stand because of persecution from
missed the religious instructions which are men, l\Iiss Swift, of Madura, writes: "I wongiven at. Lutheran schools."
, der how m~ny c,f our professing Christian
-MR. C. F. B. NmwEDDE who hns been wome·n in A~erica would' attend a cottage
teacher in a public school for se\'eral years, meeting or a church serviee if thy were perbut has lately had charge of one of our paroch- feet.1y sure of a merciless beating and a thouial schools in Benton, a suburb of St. Louis, sand petty persecutions from the men in
Mo., bas accepted a call, assigning him to the whose power they live."
second department of Bethlehem School at
-A ::inssroNARY in .l\lid-Chif!n, writes: "The
New Orleans, La. On Palm Sunday the in- other night there was an eclipse of the moon.
stallation of this new teacher took place, and Tho people in the streets here knew by their
immediately after Easter he began his work almanacs that it was going to take place, and
with no little zeal. May the· Good Shepherd being ~ fine, clear night, most people turned
bless him and the lambs entrusted to his care! eut, not merely to see it as we should, but to
-ON& of the two missionaries that left the worship the moon, and t.o ring gongs and bells.
Leipzig Mission Society and entered the aer- In the courtyard of this house all the worpen
vice of the Lutheran Synod of Missouri is al- were out with tables ancl lighted candles, keepready at work among the heathen of India. ing up 11 constant. clinging of the gongs, ancl
We learn that ono more missionary has re- now an<l then bo~ing with their heads to the
cently left the abo,•e named Society and will ground. Why was all this?-in every temple
probably labor in the mission field of the Mis- and house the same. Because they believe
aouri Synod.
that when tbe ·shadow comes over the moon
-A ·HOTT&~'TOT convert at a missionary it is the work of some great monster who is
meeting in England said: "What pity 'tis, going to swnllow the moon, ancl thnt they by
what sin 'tis, that you ha\'e so many years their worship save it from destruction. The
got that heavenly bread and hold it for your- moon to them is an object of worship, and it
selves, not to give one little bit, one crumb is considered a sin to point t9 it with the
to poor heathen. There are so many millions finger!"
of heathen and you have so much bread; and
-B1soo1• CALDWELL, after forty-two years
you could depend upon it you should not have of miasfon work in th~ Madras Presidency,
less because you gave; but the Lord J esqs gave this testimony in 1879: •'I have had 11ome
would give His bleaalng, an~ you should have experience in the work of conversion mY.self,
the more."
and have tried in succession every variety of
-FooR years ago a general conference of method. Let me mention, then, the remark. Protestllnt missionaries in China made an ap- able fact that during the whole of this long
peal for 1000 additional misaionaries within period, not one educ!'ted high-caste Hindu,
1lve years. Now it ia.announced that upward so far as I am aware; has been converted to
of 600 mlaalonaries have gone out to that em- Christianity in connection with any mission or
pire, and another appeal has been made for church, except through the Christian educaa.
the completion of the 1000 asked for.
t.ion received in mission :schools. Such con•
1
-REV. W. STE\'ENSON, ID an artic e In Tl,e verta may not bo very numerous, and I regret
-nr. lcZ
•
fi
h
Jliaiona of the ,ror , gives some gures t at they aro not, but tlley are all tl,at are."
drawn from The Imlian 1Vitneaa which show - b Uganda, a field entered only a few
that there.· were•in India 17,928~640 girls be- years since, ao rapid and wide-spread is the
tween . the ages of nv.e •and nine, of whom enlargement of the work that already one bun
2,201,404 are already married and 64,040 are dred native laborers are in the field, all supyldowa. Between the ages of ten and four- ported by native confriblf,tion,. And the plan
teen there were only 12,168,692, of whom la to secure aa many more, and then lot each
8,016,769 were married and 174,632 were company alternate between three months of
Yldow,; Tbe■e oertainly are startling ftgurea evangelizing work and three months of study.
•~ jive ·10me hint of the mlauy endured. -NORWEGIAN Lutherans began to preach
• Stevenson further aaya: 11 ln aplte of all the gospel In Madagascar in 1867. Their laa1non1r Cbrlstlan■, Panla, and other bor of love was greatlv blessed by the Lord.
~r
-.,
.,

•~1rona

•

There are twenty-five Norwegian missionaries
there, assisted by sixty native pastors; the
number of churches is 500, nncl of communicants, 25,000; of parochial schools, 500, and
of pupils, 35,000. Th.ere nre 35,000 nclult Lutherans in l\Inclngascnr.
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CONCORDIA PAS TL\IE LmRARY. Vol. I. '£he Story
of an Errand Boy. - Jackanapcs. Price 25 cts.
Concordia Publishing House, St. Louis, l\:lo.
We arc glad that our Publishing llousc lms begun
to furnish onr young people with sound entertaining rending matter lu the English langunge. This
first volume of the 1>asLime Lihrnry contains two
interesting and instructive stories, which will be
rend with delight by our boys nnd girls.
COUNTRY SERMONS on free texts by F . ICuegele, n.
Lutheran country parson. P rice $1.00. Add.ress
Rev. F. ,Kuegele, Koiner's Store, Augusto. Co.,
Va. (Money .orclers to be mnde payable at
Waynesboro, Va.)
,ve take partlcull\r pleasure in recommending this
"olume of sermons to om· renders, who will ftnd ln
it a. clear nud plain exposition of the doctrines of
the Dible as confessed by our denr Lutheran .church.
With masterly simplicity and loving desire for the
sah•ntion of souls IL "Luthernn Country parson" In
this volume preaches Christ nod Him crucified. ,ve
l1ope the book will be welcomed as a. pure Gospel
prencher in t11e homes of our city :mcl country congregations.

Evangelicnl Luthernn Colored Churches,
NEW ORLEANS, LA,
EV. LUTH. ST, PAUL'S CHAPEL.
113 Annelto Str., heh\"eon Clnlborne nud DlrbignJ,
Divine se"lces: Sunday morn_lug at 10½ o'clock.
Sundny evenmg nL 'i½ o'clock.
Wednesdny evening 11L7~ o'clock.
Sundny School : Suudny morning at 9½ o cilock.
Singing School o.L i½ o'clock :Uondny e,·culng.
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LUTll. MT. ZIOX CJIUROII.
Cor. Frnnklln nnd Thnlln Strs.
Divine services nt 7½ Sundny evening nnd nL 7½ Thurs•
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Sunday School meets nt O o'clock.
Adult catechumen claes meets nt 7½ Tuesdny enulng.
E. w. Kuse, l\ll&&ionary.
EV.

EV. LUTH. DETBLEllEM ORA.PEL
Cor. Wnahlngton Avenue and Dryndos Str.
DITlne services at 7½ o'clock Suudny evening and at 'I½
o'clock Thursday evening.
Sunday School nL 9 o'clock.
.'.\UG. BURODORP, Mlsalonnry,
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Evang. Lutlt. St. Pnul's Church.
Cor. Rock ,5· 12th Sir•., Lflllc Rotk, Ark.

DlYlne aen•lco Sund:i:r, afternoon nt 3½ o'clock.
Sunday School at 10 o clock.
Oatecliumen clo.111 moots from 7.30 to 8.30 Wednesday
CTeDlng,
Slnglng-acbool from 7.30 to 8.30 Tlmrsdny evening.
0UAI, U. RUESBJUJIJ', ll.llaalonary,
Ev. Luth. Hol7 Trinlt7 Church.
Sprlngjltld, Ill.

DlYine 8enlce1 at half pnat 10 o'clock Sunday morning
and at• o'clock Sunday cnulug.
Sunday School at 3 o'clock P, x.
Oa&eoliumeu cla■s meota Monday and Friday oyontur••
8lngtng,1chool Tuesday nenlng.
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All's Well.

The day Is cudecl. Ere I sink to sleep,
liy weary spirit seeks r epose on Thine.
Fntber, forgi\"C my trespa scs, nnd keep
This little li!e of mine.
With loving-kindness curtnln Thou my bed,
And cool In rest my burning pilgrim feet :
Thy pnrdon be the pillow for my bend;
So shnll my sleep h_e sweet.
At peace with 1111 the world, denr Lord, nnd Thee,
No !ears my soul's unwavering faith cnn shake;
All's well whichever side the g1·ave fo1· me
The morning light mn.y b1·enk.

. ··-··.

Stltcltd,

The ·work of the Holy Spirit.
Christ was sent into the world to be the
Saviour of all sinners. By Him the work of
reclemption was accomplished for all men.
This redemption must be npplied to the soul.
Man muat be brought to faith in the finished
work of bis Redeemer and thus be macle partaker of the blessings of snlvation procured
by Christ for all sinners. If I nm to enjoy
a treasure, it must b.e mndc my own. So the
treasure of salvation must be mnde the sinner's own, if he is ·to enjoy its benefits and
its blessings.
.
This is the work of the Holy Spirit. l\inn
can not clo this work, nor cnn he assist in this
work. He is "dead in trespasses and sin,"
noel there is not the least particle of strength
in him by which he could bring himself into
spiritual life or in nny wise assist in this work.
Man is born of flesh, noel therefore is nothing
but flesh, and flesh is "enmity ngninst God."
"The natnral man receiveth not the things of
the Spirit of Goel ; for they nre foolishness
U!J,to him: neither can he know them, because
they are spiritually clisceroed," 1 Cor. 2, 1-J..
"No man can so.y that Jesus is the Lord but
by the Holy Ghost," 1 Cor. 12, 8. Such are
the plain statements of the Bible. We tbere~ore confess in our Lutheran Co.tecbism: "I
elieve that I can not by my own reason or
atrengt.h believe in J esua Christ my Lord or
come to Him; but the Holy Spirit hath caiied
me through tho Gospel, enlightene_cl me by

His gifts, noel sanctified nnd preserved rue in
the true faith. " And in the Larger Catechism
Dr.' Luther snys, and with him the Lutheran
church confesses: "Neither you nor I could
know anything of Christ, nor believe in Him
or have Him for our Lord, except as it is
offered to us nod granted to our henrts by
the Holy Ghost through the preaching of the
Gospel. The work is finished noel accomplished; for Christ, by His suffering, death,
resurrection, etc., bas acquired ancl gained the
treasure for us. BliL if the work remnin concenlecl, so that no one knew of it, then it were
in vain and lost. That this treasure, therefore, might not lie buried, but be taken and
_enjoyed, God bas cansed !!!~.Wor_d to go forth
nnd be proclaimed, in which He gives the Holy
Ghost to bring this treasure home nod apply
it. unto us."
From these quotations we learn also thnt
the Holy Spirit does His work through the
Word of µocl, which we read in the Bible,
which we bear in every true Gospel sermon,
which we see connected with certain signs in
the Holy Sacraments. We are not to run to
noel fro in quest o( t.be Spirit.. We are not to
invent all kinds of schemes by which to obtain the Spirit. We nre not to introduce all
kinds of new measures by which to accomplish the Spirit's l\'Ork. No! The Word of
God is the mcnns by which the Holy Spirit
comes to us and by which He works in our
hearts. He thnt accepts the Worcl, t.bereby
accepts the Holy Spirit; ancl be that rejects
the Word, thereby rejects the Holy Spirit.
Stephen says to the people who resisted the
Word of God which be prenchecl to them:
"Ye st.iffoecked noel uncircumcised in heart
ancl enrs, ye do always resist the Holy Ghost:
as your fnthers did, so do ye," Acts 7, 51.
By resisting the preaching of God's Word
they resistecl the Holy Ghost, ancl hindered
His work in their hearts, and did not come
to faith; for "faith cometh by bearing, and
bearing by the Worcl of God," Rom. 10, 17.
May we, therefore, be diligent in the hearing of Gocl's Word. The Word is the bearer
of the Holy Spirit, noel therefore the Word of
the Gospel is "the . power of God unto salntion to every one that believetb," That Word
0

No. 6.

is never without the Spirit, and the Spirit
ne,·er comes to us without the \Vorel.
May we also be diligent in bringing the
Worcl of God to those that are still sitting in
the darkness and misery of sin. The Word
is the only menns by which the Holy Spirit is
brought to them to give them light and life •
~ncl salvation. "How shall they belie,·e in
Him of whom they have not beard? And how
shall they hear ~itbout a preacher? Ancl how
shall t.hey preach, except t hey be sent? As it
is written, How beautiful are the feet of them
that preach the Gospel of peace, and bring
glad tidings of good things!" Rom. 10, 14:. 15.

The Love of God.
God manifests His loYing kindness in a degree beyond all measure. What He gives He
gives not as something merited, or because it
is His duty to gh•e it, but simply, as the
"golden text," John 3, 16, says, through
love. He is a giver l\'h'O begrudges not. His
gifts, but delights in bestowing them ; He
gives on account of endless, Divine love, as
Christ says: "For God so lond the world."
There is ~o virtue so glorious as lo\'e. What
we dearly love we are ready to defend and
protect at the risk of our life. Patience,
chastity, temperance, etc., are also prnfsewort.hy virtues, but can not be compared with
love; she is queen over them all, and comprehends them all. Surely if one is pious and
righteous, be will not defraud or injure his
brother, but will assist him in everything;
but if we love a person, we are ever ready to
cle,•ote ourselves entirely to bis welfare and to
o.ssist him, according as be has need, with our
counsel noel oar posaessions. Thus, as Christ
declares in our golden text, does God also do
toward us. He gh·es us blessings beyond
measure, not because He is patient or because
we are righteous and deser,·e it, but through
love, the greatest of all Yirtues. In view of
this fact our hearts should awake, all our sadnees should vanish, for we see before us the
inexhaustible love of the Divine heart, which
wo ought to cherish in true faith .aa the
greatest of all gifts, knowing that God is the
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n henp of trouble. Now, as all of you 9an't
The Fourth Commandment.
come down yoursel\les to see how ricketyAn old school-master snicl one day to the
crickety our ark is , Uncle Bob will tell you.
In the first place, there's no more paint on parish p astor who bad come to examine his
.Mount Zion church, ancl it looks like a great. school: 11I believe the children know the Catebig ugly bugaboo. Now there, I -knew Johnny chism word for word."
" But do they understand it ? T hat is the
would whisper to Jennie and say: "Uncle Bob
question,"
said the pastor, and thereupon beought to have it painted, surely; and· if every
one of us Lutheran school- children would gnu t he examination of the children.
A little boy had repeated the commandment :
bring a cent a-piece, it could be done, nod
more." But, Johnny, I tell you that paiz:it ''Honor thy father and thy mother, that it niay
would fall when the building dropped. See be well with thee, noel thou mayest Jive long
here! Our dear Pastor and Uncle Bob got n on the earth."
" Please explain that," said the pastor.
crow-bar last Friday, and pried the weatherInstead
of trying to clo so, the little fellow
boarding open for about 30 feet along the
sills-those are the thick timbers on which said almost in a whisper: '' Yesterclay I showed
the building rests. I tell you, children, if the some strange gentleman o,,er the mountain.
Lord wasn't holding up that building by the The sharp .stones cut my feet, the gentleman
gnble-ends all this while, it surely would be saw them bleeding, and gave me some money
in n big heap now. I guess He mmted u·s to to buy shoes with. I gn\le it to my mother,
pry open the side of it, so we could see some- for she had no shoes either, and I thought
thing must be done. The sills were partly I could go barefoot better than she could."
Did the little boy understand t he meaning
gone, and what was left was nothing else than
n line of dust and _splinters. The inside of of the commandment, noel did be practice its
the church is as bad as the outside. The 1>1:i.s- tencbings ?
tcr is coming down nll over. There are some
• ■- I e
(For the LUTUEIL\."I" P1o!'EEn.)
bare patches as big as your kitchen-table.
The Broken Pitcher.
Uncle Bob's Letter.
When it rains, it comes througlt the roof in
A man of violent temper was often and
n stream. That's the time Uncle Bob gets
lb DEAR N.EPBEWS Ah"D N1i-:0Es: put out, for he can't get to the blackboard easily overtaken by passion. H e repented
All of you love Jesus; nod, of course, it' s during nrithmetic lesson. There's :mother e,•ery time he had been nngry, but afterwards
taken for granted t.hat anything pertaining to spot where nn olci rat ate its wny through the always found himself guilty of the same ofHis kingdom will certainly interest you all. rotten floor. l'Ye•·seen that rat durioir school- fense. Ile came to this conclusion: "It is
~·
0
•
To-day Uncle Bob wants to tell you some- hours and senric"es. One little mouse comes not good to live in t.his 1''icked world. I ,vould
thing about l\lount Zion, our oldest station out regularly, and runs underneath the organ. sure_ly be patient, if the people would be peacein New Orleans. Sit down, then, my dear Now, I'm not telling you this for fun, but to able. I better go into the forest nncl become
children, and listen.
show you that the whole place is rotten, and a hermit. When I am not oblig ed to see, bear,
Mount Zion is situated on Franklin Ave., unfit for church purposes.
or suffer any wrong, I will not be nngry, but
which is nearly 100 feet wide. An electric In the last years, many children staid away enjoy perfect peace."
line of care passes by our doors. Before long, from school for nrious reasons. You know
He retired from the world, went into the
this wide avenue will be paved, and then we what I believe? Your parents would have deepest solitude, selected a place where a
■hall have one of the finest streets in town. kept you also on the safe side of that old spring was flowing over n rock, nod com'
When Mount Zion moved out this way, no building if they were in ol!:t places. Really,
menced building himself n hut. By working,
one anticipated these modern improvements; it is the shabbiest b.uilding in our neighbor- the hermit soon became heated. He took the
for that wns more than a dozen years ago, hood!
pitcher and placed it under the water. It fell
and New Orleans was "Slee1>y Hollow" then.
Some time ago, we started to save up for over. He set it up, noel waited until it was
Once you got out of Lhe business portion, you a new church, and though we are poor, yet nearly full, when t he pitcher agnin fell o,•er.
could only see mud street■, and Franklin A,•e. we managed to get several hundred dollars Now his violent nature again became excited.
ls one of them yet, but not for long. So you together; but that's not enough to b_u ild a He grasps the pitcher and pushes it against
■ee, we are in a desirable neighborhood. All church. Can't you help us? All of you, the stones, saying: "Will you stand now I"
about us thousands of colored families are Uncle Bob would suggest, might talk this The pitcher broke to pieces, and only the
Bring. But for all that, we have failed lately matter o,•er during recess, and see if you handle was left in hia baud.
a good deal In our work among the colored can't agree to sa,•e your coppers for the next
He now regained bis self-possession, was
people. Of cour■e, you can not help asking few months. Torn them over to your teachers, struck with terror, and said to himself: "0
why. Uncle Bob anticipated the qnestion, and and they will send all contributions to the Mis- what a fool I am ! I thought wrath came i11to
for that reason will explain the whole matter; sion Board. Now, dear nephews and nieces, myself, but now I see that it comes out of mythen you all will ■ee what is wanted.
that's Uncle Bob'■ story.
·
self. Self-possession ancl patience are necesWell, as I was going to say, we bought our
One more thing. Remember the Colored sary everywhere, whether I be alone, or live
present church property when you all were Mis■ion and its laborers in your prayers. Ask among my fellow-men. I will no longer be
babies, and such sweet ones, too. It wa■ then God to bless it and us, and to make you all a hermit, but return to my brethren. Possibly
already 40 or more years old; and lf you will willing to sacrifice a little for Jesus' sake.
they will give me good advice, and help me
add 18 yean more to that, you will have its
It's growing late, and all the little ones to overcome myself." -.li1ro1a tlte Ger111an.
pruent age pretty correctly. It is a pretty mu■t be off to bed. So Good-night to you all.
·big building, and looks just like an ark. But
Wlt.b love
.
"CemsT is God's way home for the lost
' affectionate uncle
that would be all right, only Uncle Bob fears
Your
child." Jesus said unto him, "I am the way,
it'■ going to tumble down one of these day■
Bon.
and the truth, and the life: no man cometh
aild till ■omebod:,; then there'■ going to be
New Orlean■, La., May 6, '95.
unto the Father but by Me."

highest and most glorious gi\1 er of blessings
unto us, and t:hat they all proceed from the
greatest of all virtues.
The fact that anything is given from true
love makes the gift it.self greater and more
precious. U therefore we are convinced that
love prompts the bestowal of nny gift, we arc
well pleased; but when we doubt the existence
of this motive in the giver, we care but little
for his gift. But the words nre plain: God
so lot"cd the world. Therefore we ought to
nlue highly, on account of His lo,1 e, all His
gifts, especially those which He has ordained
to our sah·ation nod the strengthening of our
faith, as His Word, Holy Baptism, and the
Sacrament of the Body and Blood of Christ.
These gifts appear not brilliant before the
world, yet unto us they are heaven itself, and
make us glad and cheerful becnuse they flow
from the love of our Father toward us and are
instituted for our benefit. Therefore Christ
in this connection not only teaches us that
God will gi\"e us something, but also in what
,. manner He will do this, namely, through Divine, fatherly Jove. . Dn. :MARTL-. LuTDEn.
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He ca n make Lhem the occasion of blessing lion nrose, " May not those words have been
nod large helpful ness to His mission cause. wriLten just for me?" She beg:in then enrnestly to reacl the New Test ament ; her eyes
11
0aly a drop la the bucket,
were
opened, ancl she learned to know nod
Dut every drop will tell ;
loYe
her
Saviour.
The bucket would soon be empty
Years passed. T he llttle girl bad meanwhile
Witho ut the drops in the well.
g row n up and thought no more of the New
"Oaly a poor little pcnuy,
Testament which she h:icl sent once upon :i
It "'as nil r had to g ive ;
time to the heathen. But her love for missions
Dut ns pennies make the doll:1rs,
hnd g rown up with her , :incl it was with joy
It may help some cnu c to th·e.
t hat she went to India. T here s he entered
" God lovcth t he cheerful giver,
one day the house of a Hi ndu Christian Indy.
Though the gift be poor and smnll
In the course of conversation the Hindu lady
W hat docs He think of His children
showed her visitar a book, a Ne,v T estament,
When they ne"rcr gh·e nt all ?11
nod told how she, a H indu-heat hen , hnd been
by its means brought to Jesus her Saviour.
•
e I
You mny imagine t he joyful astonishment of
the Indy m1ss1onary
when she recognized in
the book the same New
Testament on whose
fly-leaf she had many
y ears :igo, as a little
girl, written those
words which bad sened
to show the poor Hindu
Indy the way to Jesus.
·Together they knelt
down, praised God's
wonderful wnys , and
thanked H im who hnd
drawn them both to
Himself.
" Cast thy bread upon
the waters, and thou
shalt find it after many
days."

A young man, while prep:i.ring for the ministry, was in t.he habit of visiting the Almshouse of l\lontgomery Count.y, P:i.. , to hold
religious ser vices. On one occ:i.sion, about
two y ears ago, this you ng man before leaving
the room stepped down to speak with tho e
present . In t.he back of the room was a colored man , who was old and feeble. As the
young man Look his band , t.be poor colored
man offered him one cent, wit h t hese words :
"Here is something for t.be Lord. I t isn't.
mucli, but I feel that I oug ht to give something. I had a good deal better give it to
tlie Lord than spend it for other things." The
young man took the cent, bu t did not know
what to do with it,
the amount seemed so
very small.
When t he young man
reached home, he p ut
this one cent in au cn\'elope nod marked it,
" For the L ord ; give n
by an inmate of the
Montgomery County,
Pa. , Almshouse." He
kept this over t wo
years, until one day his
eyes fell on t.be envelope with the one cent
in it. He knelt down
and asked the Lord that
He would take it. and
use it for His glory .
On rising from prayer,
he inclosed the envelope in another one ,
The Story of a Bell.
directed 'to the SecreAt the beginning of
tary of Foreign Misthe
last century the only
sions, little dreaming
NATIVE STONE HOUSES IN PALESTINE.
church
bell at Grosswhnt the result would
laswitz,
Germany, wa1
in due time be.
so small thnt its tones were not sufficient to
The Story of a New Testament.
The Secretary told the story of that one
penetrate to the ends of the village. A second
cent and had it t>rinted, nod the little seed
A
little
girl
expressed
to
her
p~rents
one
bell ,vas bndly wanted; but the Yillage wns poor,
corn soon grew until •it reached t he sum of
day
a
wish
tbnt
they
would
give
her
two
New
and
where wns the money to come from?
$679.88.
Testaments.
To
the
question
of
her
parents
One
Sunday, when the schoolmaster, QottWhen the answers first began to come in,
why
it
must
be
two
New
Testaments
the
child
fried
Hnyn,
was going to church, be noticed,
the Secretary thought if he would get but
860, he would be able to support for one year replied that one wns for herself and the other growing out of the churchyard wall, a 0ouriahing green stalk of corn, the seed of which
n ·student preparing for mission work; but as to send to the heathen.
She
was
given
the
t
wo
volumes,
aud
in
one
must bave been dropped by a passing bird.
the sum increased, he began to hope that he
of
them
she
wrote:
"
A
little
girl
who
loves
The
idea suddenly atruuk him that perhaps
would be nble to give one young man n full
the
Lord
Jesus
wishes
with
all
her
heart
t
hat
this
one atnlk of corn could be made the
course of three years.
whoever
rends
this
should
also
love
and
bemeans
of 1>rocuring the second bell they
But the story continued to produce fruit,
ue,•e
on
Him.
"
This
New
Testament
went
wanted
so much. He waited till the corn was
and the Secretnry' a views continued to change.
to
India,
and
found
its
way
to
a
station
in
ripe,
and
then be plucked the six ears on it
Now, instead of hoping to be able to give one
young man one year's instruction in the semi- the interior. A Hindu lady obtained it. She and sowed them in hie own garden. The next
nary, he feels sure that the fund will reach could rend, but was unable to write; and as year be gathered the little crop thus produced,
81000, which will be sufficient to keep a stu- she longed to be able to write, her attention and sowed it again, till at last be had not
dent continuously in bis course of study. As was immediately drawn to the inscription on enough room in his garden for the crop; and
one completes hie course, another will take the fly-lenf. The large and distinct characters so be divided it among a certain number of
of the child's band-writing attracted her so farmera, who went on sowing the ears until,
hie place, and so on.
By this story the readers of the PIONEER much that she tried to imitate them again in the eighth year, tho crop wu so large that,
may again be reminded of the fact that Christ and again. Gradually the sense of. the words when it was sold, they foun~ that they had
does not despise the offerings of the poor. made an impression upon her, and the ques- money enough to buy a beautiful bell.
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De corn has.all been shelled off and frowed to
cle speckled chicken . ''
-Tu£ contributions of -HS Sunday schools
- G m: AT commotion has been caused in
in the General Synod for Foreign l\Iissioos in some religious circles in England by the clisFebruary was 65,224.04, and from 623.schools co¥ery that a well known firm of metal workers
the Easter offerings for Church Extension is at Birmingham has accepted orders for the
already Sll,082.92, with one hundred schools manufacture of idols destined to be worshiped
to bear from. The total collections for foreign in the temples of India. Manufacturers in
missions, Church Extension nod orphans in Birmingham have supplied India with idols
these schools for the pnst fh·e years ba,,e been for more than fifty years, ns all visitors nod
more than ninety-seven thousand clollnrs. The residents in tbnt country have known; and
home mission offerings for the same schools the discovery in England seems rather late.
for the same period would probably nggl'.egate
-1\fn. HunsoN TAnon, the founder of the
SS0,000 more.
Chinese Inland Mission, and one of the great-.As we rend the above item in one of our est living authorities on all Chinese matters,
exchanges, we were reminded of the thousands says: "To our mind, nothing is more clear
of children that attend the parochi:tl and than thnt the Chinese had both the right, the
Sunday schools of the Synodical Conference. power and the will to stomp out the use of
That they are willing to give when the need opium in China at the· time when they first
of our mission is presented to them bas been came in collision with England. We feel conrecently pro\"ed by their contributions for our ,,inced tbat but for England they would ha,•e
mission schools in North Carolina. Should accomplished this; noel hence we feel that
not pastors and teachers oftener interest our England is morally responsible for every ounce
children in our mission work and give them of opium now produced in Chinn as well as
no opportunity to aid the cause by their con- for that imported."
tributions ? It would be a valuable education
-IT is said that in Jnpno one seldom or
for the children's after life.
never hcnrs curses or oaths, or anything like
-READ "Uncle Bob's Letter" on our second that form of profanity. A missionary who
page and remember that every little helps.
tries to explain the teachings of the Script"Only a drop In the bucket,
ures against cursing nod swearing has someBot every drop will tell;
times found it bard to make the natives unThe bucket would soon be empty
derstand just what he means. The Japanese
Without the drops In the well.
are
not in the' babit of committing this sin,
"Only a poor little penny,
nod the question they naturally ask is, "Why
It was all I bad to give;
But ns pennies make the dollars,
should any one want to be so profane?" Sure
It mny help some cnuse to live."
enough ! What is the use of it? The person
-S~-»AT after Easter four children nod who swears gets no good from it. The man
one adult were confirmed at Bethlehem Chapel at whom he swears is not hurt by it. To say
in New Orleans. The teachers, assisted by the least, it is absolutely useless. Alas! that
the sexton nod several young people, bad noy one in a Christian land should be guilty
beautifully decorated the house of worship oft.he sin I
with plants nod n profusion of flowers. The
-IT is stated there is now at La Rochelle,
children sang a l'>vely aelecLion from a Can- France, an old man, Jules Zostot, who postata, entitled "Ruth."-Anotber class, com- seSBea a marvelous memory. He knows by
posed of adults, is being prepared for mem- henrt 1111 the verses in the Bible. You can ask
bership.
him at rnndom any of these verses; no mat-"Ji~-.:o TDE S'cn:n."-An old colored ter if it begins a sentence or is a continuation
preacher was asked, t.he other day, bow his of the preceding verse, he will recite the lines.
chnrch was getting on, nnd his answer was:
-•ruE Agent of the American Bible Society
"Mighty poor, mighty poor, brudder." When in Japan reports that in his visits nmong the
uked the trouble, he replied: "De 'cieties, soldiers in the hospitals be finds not only Jade 'cleties. Dey is just drawing all the tat- panese but nlso. Chinese. These Chinese come
nea and marrow outeu t.be body and bone of from \\ idely different parts of the empire, and
\he blessed Lord's body. We can't do nuffin they are much impresse<l by the practical dewithout the 'cicty. Dar is do Lincum 'Cict.y, monstration of the blessings which flow from
wld Sister Jones nn' Brudder Brown to run Christianit.y. On nskiug 11 Chinese colonel nt
It. Slater Willlams mus' march right in front Hiroshima, \Vhat he thought of Christianity,
of de Daughters of Rebecca. Den dar ls de and if he understood the signiflcnnce of the
Dovcasea, the l\larthas, do Daughters of Ham red croBB that was on the sleeve of every
and de Liberian Ladles." "\VeJJ, you have patient, tho colonel replied that be knew that
your brethren to help in church," was sug- it was the tencblngs of Christ thnt mncle peoguted. "No sah. Dar am the Masons, de ple kind to their enemies.
Odd Fellows, de Soos of Ham, and do Okla-So>r,: of our well-to-do church members
homa Promia' Land Pilgrims. Why, brudder, think that 50 cents or a dollar is a large conby•lbe time de bruddera an' ■lsters pay all the tribution to give to missions. Compnre ,vhat
dues, an' •tend all de meet.fogs, dere is nuffln Mr. Baynes, the Secretary of an English Misleft for )louot Pisgah Church but jlst de cob. sionnry Society, said in his annual address :

The Outlook from the Editor's Window.

While sitting in my oflice last week, the door
opened and n very roug h-looking man entered
and laid clown on my table £20 (S100) with
the words: ''Mr. Baynes, I hnve saved this
for the Congo Mission, enter it as before, remembering the words of the L ord J esus , 'It
is more blessed to give than t.o roceive.' You
know who I am. I came· here Inst year: I'm
n London scavenger." I dill remember him,
for he brought £20 last y ear for missions I
Only a few days ago a young womnn brought
me £ 20, saying she was sorry s he could not
give more. She was a dom estic ser vant nod
bad to support her mother, and it bad taken
her two years to save this amount.
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The Missionaries.
Blest are ye, ye chosen bcnrers
Of God's Word to Jnuds nfur.
Bidding nil meu to be sharers
O.f the joyful news ye benr.
0nwnrd, onwnrd, boldly pressing
'rhrough the howling desert speed,
God wlll crown your work with blessing,
And give increase to the seed.

Peace in Death.

The unbeliever bns no pence in denth. To
him death is the entrnoce into everlasting
clnmoatioo. " The wages of sin is death."
Therefore he tbnt. hns not forgiveness of sin
must fear death as the terrible enemy that
will lead him to everlasting punishment. He
has no pence in death.
The believer has peace through faith in the
High your Saviour's bnuner waving,
S:iviour,
who has redeemed us from sin :incl
Tell it forth, intrepid band,
death nod hell. He knows his sins nre forThat His nnme alone is saNing,
Thnt nll power is in His hnnd.
given and has no fear of death. That terrible
Be to all the world n witness
enemy is turned into a friend. Death is the
0.f the everlasting ,vord,
door-keeper th:it opens to let him into bis
Teaching nll ~o taste its sweetness,
Father's house.
And confess that He ls Lord.
Many have enjoyed this peace in Christ at
Arm, ye soldiers, though your wen.pons
the time of deat h. They left this world filled
Be not spenrs or glittering swords,
with a sure hope and happy in mind. A misPress on still, though dnuger threntcns,
sionary,
who h:is stood by many a dying-bed,
For the whole earth ls the Lord's.
mentions
the following instances from the misHe who sent you will defend you,
And· your mug and Shepherd be,
sion field.
Though like sheep 'mid wolves He send you
There was a Brabmin. in India. Bis name
Ye shall wander glnd nod free.
was Kolias Cbondro Mookerjea. He accepted
Christ while attending the mission school. At
Love lt was for one another
·the age of twenty-four be was attacked by a
Which first moved nnd urged you on,
That to tell 'to your poor brother
fatal sickness. When be knew he must soon
Which the Lord for him hnth done.
die, be was filled with hope nod joy, and said,
Therefore seek ye neither pleasure,
"I have peace. My sickness will be over
Honor, wealth, nor earthly goocl,
soon.
I am nltogether glad." A friend asked
No I ye bear n. nobler trensurc,
him, "How is it you enjoy such peace?" and
Pence through Jesus' precious blood.
be replied, "I have a Saviour and I know for
Bear all hardships unrcplulng,
certain
he will give me a place at His feet.''
Scotrcd at, answer not n. word;
This
wns
thl' root of his pence: be knew that
Heathen lands shall soon be shining
Jesus
was
bis Saviour and that the blood of
With the glory of tbe Lord.
Blest are ye, brave standard-bearers,
Jesus had removed his sins.
Witnesses for Christ to men,
Dorsbi, another believer, said at death,
Ye shall In His joy be shnrers,
"How far I wandered for happiness I At last
When your Lord shall come again.
Jesus found me; and, leaving all, I took refAfter all their tribulations,
uge in Him." One of the first Christians in
Thousands shall Hosanna sing,
Bengal said, when dying, "Life is good; but
And the heavens with acclamat.lons
death is better. I have peace in my Lord Jesus
To their God and Saviour ring.
Christ."
Another, named Nondo Kishor, said,
Thousands then shall hall the teachers
, ' I do nat fear because I nm dying. I am
Who first brought them to the Lord;
ready to die. I am a great sinner, but the
Then 1hall be, ye faithful preachers,
Your bright crown and sweet reward,
blood of Jesus bas washed my sins away.
From the G•rman.
Peace reigns in my heart. Jesus died for me."
There was another, named Krishna Das,
who
said, "I nm well. I am going to my
"A l'AlTHFUL trial of God' 8 Word will always
Father's
house, Blessed be the Lord Jesus
prove that He is behind it.,,

.··- ...
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Christ, the Saviour of sinners! Blessecl is
He !" The first Bengali Christian was asked
on his denth-bed, " Do you love the Lord?"
He answered, "Yes, but H_e loves me far more
than I can love Him."
Sorjat AJi was born a l\Iahommedan. He
became a b~liever in 1824 and departed to the
other world in 1865. He serve~ tile Lord faithfully all these years. Hi~dus, l\lussulmans,
nod Christians all respected him. His last
words were, "The door of beaYen has opened
to receive me."
"On whom is your hope?" asked the missionary of an old woman, ancl she replied,
"I am a grent sinner; but the Lord Jesus is
my hope." .A.fterwarcls she said to her son,
'' Why do you grieve for me? I have no grief.
Look to Christ. Did He not suffer for us?"
Simon, no orphan seven years of age, died.
The missionary s:iid, "Simon, are you afraid?"
and be answer~d, "No, I am going home.
What is there to fear?" " Where is your
home?". was asked. Lifting his band, be
said, "Look, there is my Father's house!"
" Are you a _ sinner?" "Yes," he replied,
"I know I am ; but my Father sent Bis only
Son to die for sinners. He is calling me.
What have I to fear?"
Joanna was an orphan girl, fiye years old.
She died happy, saying, "Jeaus has saved
me !" Hemangini was another, and on her
dying-bed she said, "Victory! Victory to the
name of Jesus I All of you say it-Victdry
to the name of Jesus!"

Wages and Gift.
The meaning of the word "wages" is well
understood. It is ,that which a man receives
in payment for services rendered another. Of
course, he ha_s ~ perfect right to it, and oan
claim it aa being earned: "THE WAGES OP sm
IS DEATH." A free gift is the very reverse of
"wages," for it is something pro'rided by the
kindness and liberality of another. It is not
earned, and can not be claimed upon the
ground of having been earned. It · is fne,
coating us nothing. 0.urs it will be, upon
acceptance. "THE GIFT OF Goo JS ETERNAL
LI.FE, THROUGH JESUS CHRIST OUK LoRD." -
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Dedication of the New Evang. Lutheran
Mount Zion School.

Tlie Lutlieran Pioneer.
the name of God the Fnther, and of the Son,
and of the Holy Ghost. Then nil entered the
building, the ministers tnking the lead, being
followed by the Sundny School children, nod
these ngnin by the members and gl_!ests. Of
the guests specinl mention must be made of
the choir of Rev. Crnemer's congregntion,
which greatly beautified the service in singing
n selection from "Daniel" unter the direction
of l\Ir. Reisig. Rev. Franke, pastor of the
first Ev. Luth. Congregntion at New Orleans,
and Rev. Lanken'a u, formerly missionary at
this congregntion, now at the St. Paul's congregation, delivered suitable addresses, whicb
were listened to with cager attention as was
very manifest; even the children did not become restless. Undoubtedly every one pres-

a requisite for every school. The benutiful
nppcnrance of the building must be credited
to the architect, 1\Ir. R.ishow, teacher at the
Bethlehem stntion, ancl to the painters who
employed all. their taste and skill to make it
look neat. And tbcy have grandly succeeded
as is nppnrcnt from tbe many fm•orable remarks m:ide in reference to the building.
1\Iay God's rich blessing rest upon teachers
and scholars! 1\Iay the school prosper and
prove a source of inestimable blessing to the
church, to our glorious nntion, and to mnny
homes! 1\Iay the new school be soon followed
by n new church building I Let us sbow that
we mean what we pray, when we offer .up the
petition: "Thy kingdom come!" Then the
PIONEER will soon be able to give an account
of the dedication of
the new l\Iount Zion
church. E.W. K.

The 12th of 1\Iay wns a day of joy for the
Lutherans in New Orleans; especially, howeYer, for the Ev. Luth. ?tiount Zion Congregntion, as wns evideni from the large number
that bad come together that afternoon on the
Mount Zion churoh premises. And, indeed,
there was ample cause for joy, for a new
school house, in which the children shall be
brought up in the nurture and admonition of
the Lord, was consecrated to the Lord. For
12 years the Mount Zion school bad found
a shelter and home in the old church building,
on the corner of Franklin and Thalia Sts.
When in November, 1882, it removed from the
uninhabitable "Old
Sailors' Home," it
was expected that
ere long a building
auitable for school
purposes would be
Letter from a
built; but years
Teacher.
rolled by before the
school received its
DEAR PIO~"Ei;:R : own house. And
When I saw Uncle
perhaps even now
Bob's letter _in your
this step had not
June issue, my mind
been taken, inconwas at once mndc
venient an'd unsuitup that my school
able as the old
should knaw of the
church·ia for school
destitute condition
purposes, bad not
of the colored chilthe building itaelf
dren's school at
necessitated the
New Orleans. When
change. That the
some months ago an
change was necesappeal was made to
ury will be readily
our school children
seen from the folto help the Carolina
lowing description
colored children to
of the old church,
get a school, my
taken from th~ June
class was only too
number of the "Ev.
eager to bring what
The Lutheran Mount Zion School at New Orleans, La.
Luth. Blatter": "It
little there might
is plainly visible that the building is suffering ent went home fully convinced that we Lu- be in the "savings bnnk." So I did not
from old age, and is rapidly decaying and therans must establish and maintain parochial wish to withhold from them nn other opporbecoming uninh11bitable. Doors and windows or church schools, it we have any love what- tunity to help the Kingdom· of God to come.
are no longer the only openings it has, and ever for our church, for our children~ and for And glad I am thnt I didn't. When they
hence the inmates are very much exposed to our country. Besides the hymns sung by the heard the snd story of the boys and girls
the inclemencies of the weather. In fact, it congregations, the Sunday School schol11rs in New Orleans, I could see bow mnny a one
la getting more dangerous from day to day to lifted up their voice■ to the honor of God 11nd counted over in his or her mind the contents
occupy the old church, and ere long it will no the delight of those present in two beautiful, of the bank, and when next morning came, it
more be ae"iceable as a house of worship ; well 1>raotioed songa.
was a treat to see them mnrching to the miscertainly not in its present condition."
A collection was, of course, not forgotten, sion box, listening to the clatter of the falling
Thia proves, how greatly new buildings which, though not small, could easily have coppers and nickels, faces ns bright as the
are needed for church and school. Hence been larger, had not so many nickels been put shining morning, walking as briskly as if t~ey
the great Joy, when a beginning was made into the baskets. When it comes to a dedi- came from 11 rare· pleasure. One little girl,
ln the building of a new school house, which cation service, better proofs ot our thankful- too email to reach up to the box, bad the tears
wu appropriately dedicated in the 1,resence ness ought to be given.
come rushing into her eyes until I lifted her
of about 400 people on the afternoon of
The schoolhouse i■ a frame building 70 ft. up to the desired height. .And when n comMay 12th. The dedication celebration was long and 82 ft. wide, divided into two rooms mittee counted the collection, there was SI. 75
opened with a farewell service in the old of equal size by a movable partition. It is in the box. May Goel bless this, although
ehurch in which the undersigned spoke a few one story, elevated Gft. from tho ground giv- small sum, that it may grow to an amount
words to the assembly. After singing: ''Lot ing the children protection from the scor~hing sufficient to erect 11 substantial building at
oar•golog out be bleat," and after the march sun and the heavy raina of the South. Each New Orleans. This is the sincere wish of a
t.o lbe new building, the doors were opened in room has two e:icits and ample light and air,
TEA0iiER,
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Mary Elizabeth Williams.

t

Our mission church at Springfield, Ill.,
suffered a great loss in the death of Mrs.
Mary Elizabeth Williams, who wns born in
November, 1851, was confirmed at our mission by Prof. H . Wy neken in March, 1888,
and departed t his life on June 4th , 1895.
Mrs. Williams may be called the pioneer
of our mission nt Springfield. When Prof.
Wyneken began to preach to the colored
people of thnt city , she, wit h her son, was the
first that nttendecl the L utheran services, and
from that time on she was a regular attendant
at church and Sunday school. She gained an
excellent knowledge of God's Word, and often
professed her joy noel her thankfulness to God
for leading her through the mission of the Lutheran church into the way of salvation. She
knew why she was a Lutheran, and her devotion to her church was ns intelligent as it
was sincere and strong. The joy that filled
her heart moved her to bring others to share
with her the same blessing. She was, therefore, an earnest and zealous lahorer in our
mission at Springfield. It was her delight to
serve the Lord and His kingdom. No wonder
the members of the mission church, when
hearing of the departure, said, "The soul of
our mission is gone.!'
·
During her long sickness of six months she
showed great patience and rejoiced in the
assurance that she would soon be with the'
Saviour, in whom she so firmly believed. Her
death was happy nod peaceful, and marks
another triumph of the Gospel in our mission field.
An unusually ·large number of friends was
present at the funeral to testify to the high
esteem in which they held her and to mourn
and sympathize with the bereaved. Prof.
Herzer preached on Rev. 14, 13: "Blessed are
the dead which· die in the Lord from henceforth: Yea, saith the Spirit, that they may rest
from their labors ; and their works do follow
them." Prof. Wynekcn spoke on Rev. 7,
13. 14: "And one of the elders answered,
saying unto me, What are these which arc
arrayed in white robes? and whence came
they? And I said unto him, Sir, thou know est.
And he said to me, These are they which came
out of great tribuJation, and have washed their
robes, and made them white in the blood of
the Lamb."
May God comfort the bereaved and grant
us_ all_ a happy_and peaceful den.th through
ta1th in our Saviour Jesus Christ.

. ··-· .'

Picnic of our Mission Schools at
New Orleans.
As there are so many school picnics ta.king
place now, it will probably interest the reactors
of the !PIONEER to hear of one held by our
JDis1ion schools in New Orleans.
All the childrep of the Bethlehem and Mount
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Zion schools looked forward with great joy to
the 2,~th clay of l\Iny, because on this day
t heir joint picnic was to take place. They
could hardly wait until the appointed time
came. But oh! their joy was turned into
sorrow. F or when they awoke on the morning of the 2•1 tb, they heard the rain pouring
down in torrents, and when they looked out
they saw to their sore disappointment t hat all
Lhe streets were Hooded. It was plain they
could not go to the picnic in such weather.
Now what was to be done? E,•erything was
prepared. The lunch was ready and the cars
were ordered to bo there at the appointed
time. [For those who have nc,1er been in
N cw Orleans ,ve might say that t hey can have
no idea how it looks here after a ho.rel rain.
The water gets all over the streets ancl sidewalks, so that it is impossible for any one to
step out of the yard without wading in waler.]
However, our little folks' sorrow was only of
short duration, for the picnic was postponed
until the following Monday. Now all had the
pleasure of being glad for the event once
more. l\Ionday promised to be a fair day, and
the children came flocking to their respective
school houses from all directions. Promptly at
8.30 o'clock we formed in line in the school
yard and marched to Franklin Ave., where
wo boarded three electric cars which took us
up to Audubon park. The weather continued
fair, and the clay was spent in swinging, playing games, and romping about in the woods:
There was aiso plenty of lemonade to refresh
both old noel young. At 6 o'clock in the
evening we marched back to the cars, nod all
went home happy, and felt that they had enjoyed themseh•es for one day to their hearts'
content.
B. N.

sat up in bed, turned bis eyes toward me,·and
snid with a loud voice : " My funeral text you
will find recorded in the prophet l\Iicah, where
it reads thus: ' When I sit in darkness, the
Lord shall be a light un to me.' " This was a
song of praise in the night I b:n~e ne,·er forgotten. -E. Frommel.

S_ong of Praise iri the Night.

A little child was passing· along a quiet
street, clinging with one hand to the mother's
dreH :· but when crossing one of the busiest
thoroughfares, I saw the little band quickly
letting go the dress, and seeking a hold of its
mother's hnnd, which when it got it felt safe
nnd content. So it is with us. When pursuing the even te!lor of our way, and all goes
on quietly and comfortably with us, we are
satisfied with the most casual and outward
contact with Christ ; but when we have to
cross the terrible thoroughfares of life, when
we are brought face to face with the dangers
nnd distractions of sickness, or bereavement,
or sorrow, then we instinctiYely reach up to
clasp the living and loving hand ; we long to
see the pitying face, and to hear the old
familiar voice, "Son, daughter, be of good
cheer: it is I, be not afraid."-Selected.

Once I sat at the deathbed of a man eighty
years old. H~ was poor, aye, very poor.
When well, be had earned bis bread as a carpenter ; now he was old and sick. As long
as he could see, he had diligently searched the
Scriptures, but now he was blind and could
not read. As long as be could walk, despite
his blindness, he would come to church, led
by his grandson. Once, when climbing a
mountain on his way to church, he fell, broke
bis leg, and could no longer leave hie bed.
I often sat at his bedside, but never heard one
word of complaint pass his lips. Peace, deep
peace, shone forth from tho countenance of
this venerable man. His highest joy was to
speak of the mysteries of God's love. Qnce
be saicl to me: ''In summer, when wheat ripens
and harvest time is near, 1the blades begin to
die from below ; they bleach, and finally the
grains ripen. Thus it is with me. I am gradually dying from below ; by-and-by my heart,
too, when ripe, will die, and I shall be tJ:anslated into tho garden of God." When death
really was approaching, I asked him what text
I should choose for bis funeral sermon . . He

. ··-··.

The Witness of Conscience.
A number of men were sitting in a hotel together one e\"ening, when the light was accidentally extinguished. During the absence of
the servant, while in another room lighting the
same, one of the guests in the darkness was
secretly stabbed. On the day following the
remaining guests were nil summoned before
the Magistrnte. Each declared himself innocent, and none could give evidence against
the other because the crime had been committed in the dark and so quietly. The judge,
unable to secure any evidence, thereupon
said: If justice can not discover this murderer, conscience shall do it; unbutton your
coats, nod make bare your breasts in order
thnt I may there obtain testimony. This having
been done the judge passed from one individual to the other, first looking carefully nt the
pulsations of bis heart, and then squarely in
the eye, until he came to one who most earnestly and emphatically declared his innocence. In· him he observed restlessnttss and
a rapid beating of the heart, and said to him:
"Your conscience betrays you, you are the
murderer." "lam," said the man, "do with
me what my crime merits."

A Tighter Clasp.

. ·-· .

"To prevent the intrusion of evil thoughts,
let us always take care to be usefully employed ; since idleness is the soil in whioh
Satan sows his tare■ with liberal hand."
No man has a right to do what he pleases
unless he pleases to do what is right. .
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nltnr nod placed his gift on the table at which
sat the chnirman. One of the wealthiest
-Fao:u the Rev. W. P. Phifer, one of our members tarried so long tbnt it becnme painmissionaries in North Carolina, we have re- fully noticeable. When finally he had stepped
ceh·ed a beautiful photograph of our Colored forth and l:lid his gift down, the presiding
Mission School at Chnrlotte, N. C. Our little brother remarked: " That agrees with the first
P1o~"'EER was very glad to see the happy faces resolution, but not with the second." The
of our mission scholars and sends bis hcllit- member took bis gift ngain and returned to
felt thanks for the kind remembrnncc.
bis place. Soon his conscience urged him to
-Oun missionnry at Mehcrrin, Va., reports step forth agnin ~nd lay down the doubl~
the mission station to be in a prosperous con- amount. He did it with an angry: 11Tnke
dition. Besides Meherrin he sen•es two stn- that!" The cbnirman looked nt him with n
tions, prenching regularly and also teaching gra,·e mien nod said: "My brother, that mny
the children as much as his time will allow. ngree with the 1st nnd 2d resolution, but not
At Pleasant Grove, one of the preaching stn- with the 3d." The member halted, suffered,
tions, the attendance at services has increased bowe,,cr, the correction nod returned with bis
from 15 to 40. At both stntions buildings are gift to bis place. Soon he cnme back again
greatly needed. 8150 would defray all the with a still grenter gift and a cheerful smile
expenses, since the people, under the leader- on his face. Then the chairman extended his
ship of their efficient missionary, are willing hnncl and snid: "That agrees with nil the
to do all the work needed for the erection of resolutions."
·
the buildings. Here is an opportunity for · -WE read with_ pleasure that a new Iansome of our wealthy members to write a check guage has just been added to the British and
and send it to our mission treasurer.
Foreign Bible Society's long list, bringing up
-Oua Bethlehem mission congregation at the total number to over 320. This time, as
New Orleans, Rev. A. Burgdorf, missionary, in some other recent instances, the new vernumbers 148 souls and 59 communicants. The sion is for Africa. It is a translation of the
Sundny services are attended by 96 persons, Gospel of St. l\Iattbew into Kisukuma, the Ianthe Sunday school by l 12, and the day school gunge of the Bastijm~ people, whose country
by 175 pupils. The missionary is preparing lies immediately s uth of Lake Victorin Ny4 adults for confirmation. We are sorry to anza. When the ible Society was founded,
learn that our missionary has not quite re- in 1804, there wa no _living version of the
c~vered from his recent sickness. May God Scriptures -in any African language. There
soon restore him to health and grant him are now on the Society's list between sixty
1trength to continue his hard labor in the and seventy.
mission field.
-Fnou London we hear that a certain man
-Oun St. Paul mission station at New Or- whose income is S10,000, gives $9,000 a year
leans, Rev. F. J. Lankenau, miasionnry, has to missions; another having a like revenue
an attendance of 95 in the Sunday school.' gives SS,800 a year. A Indy with an income
The Sunday services are attended by 75 adults of 8500 gives half of it. Another, who works
and 52 children, the week day services by in a factory, is supporting a student.
58 persons. During the past month 2 adults. -AT a recent conference in Madagascar of
and 2 children were baptized, one adult and the missionaries and native pastors of the
5 children were confirmed, and 58 went to Norwegian Lutheran Missiop, the presiding
communion.
missionary announced to the pastors that,
-AT Concord, N. C., our dear missionary, owing to the society's need of money, all salRev. N. J. Bakke, rejoices with his people aries must be lowered. This painful decision,
OYer the completion of the beautiful new and the necessity of cutting down the work,
school building erected by the contributions he added, often droTe him to despair. Hereof the pupils of our parochial schools.
• upon one of the native pastors rose, and re-WE aro glad to learn that Rev. F. H. minded the missionary of the state of things
Meyer, our former missionary at Springfield, nt his arrival in Madagascar, twenty-seven
Ill., has fully recovered from his recent siok- years before. Then he had to make his way
Dea. He will enter our mission field in North alone without helpers; and the indifference
Carolina, whilst our mlaslon church at S1>ring- of the natives and the difficulties and hard1leld wlll be ■erved by Prof. Herzer with the ships which ho had to bear might well have
ual1tance of some of tho sLudents of our driven him to despair. But ho did tho Lorcl's
Seminary.
wm in patience. And now tho mission bnd
-Ix a Mlssi9n Congregation of colored two hundred and fifty native helpers, nod
people, on tho Island of Jamaica, a collection about ten thousand converts. "Lot us thank
was to be taken. Io the congregational meet- God for His meroles," said tho native pastor
Ing, called for tbis purpoae, the following in conclusion; "and if our salaries have to be
:reaolutlom were adopted: 1. We will all give. reduced, we hope that the work will still go
I. We will gi't'O according to the meaaure with fol'}Vard, for this work is laid upon us; we
dfcA the Lord ha, bleaed u.,. 8. We will give have chosen lt out of full hearts. May the
~ l y . Then the collection began, and in word of God have full course, and the Church
W. ,me: Every member stepped up to the of Madagascar BOOD be able to support itself."

u:-rn JU GEXDDLATT. Concordia Publishiug llouse, St. Louis, l\[o. Price,
25 ceuts per yenr.
Our German Luthernu Child's pa per has gained
thousands of friends nud has clone good mission
,vork among the children of our German Lutheran
homes. It has now been enlarged to a monthly of
sl:s:teen pnges nml will continue its work, furnishlug
sound rending matter, not only to the children, but
also to the young people of our church. Mny God
continue to bless the work or the beautiful monthly
lo the enlarged field. Olll· pastors nnd teachers now
have what they so long desired-a pnper for the
youth o f our cong regntlon:t. l\Iay thousands of new
homes be opened to our "Lutherlsches Kinder- nod
Jugendblntt."
L UTllERISCllES KINDER-

ERZ.\EULUNGEN 1/" UEJt DIF: .JuGmrn. 27. Dnenclchen.
-<\usgesoehnt. E ine E rznehlung nus elem fuenfzebnten Jahrhuncler t . Concordia Publishing
House, St. Louis, Mo. P rice, 25 cents.
A delightful nod instructive story.
CONCORDIA COLLEGE A..~N UAL. Conover, N. c.,
June, 1895.
This nnnunl is not n mere Cntalogue. It contains
not only an account of the work done In the classes
during t he past school-yenr, but nlso the President's
Closlug Address and much lntere ting noel valuable
information In regard to this lmportnut Lutheran
Institution in North Carolina. We jolu the editors
in their wish thnt the L\nnunl mny "meet with a
warm r eception from :111, and prove the pioneer of"
mnny more to follow."

ETangcllcal Lutheran Colored Churches,
NEW ORLEANS, LA..
EV. LUTH. ST. PAUL'S OIL\PEL.
113 Annette Str., behvcen Olnlborne nod Dlr blgny.
Divine services: Sundny morning nt 10½ o'clock.
Sundny evening nt7½ o"clock.
Wc<l ncs<lny evening ut 7~ o'clock.
• •!!":Jndny School: Suud11y morning II t !I¾ 1 c1~i:k.
Slnglog School aL 7½ o'clock Uon<lny evening.
F. J . LANKENAU, Mlaalonnry.

EV. LUTII. MT. ZIO~ OIIURO.EI.
Cor. Franklin and Thnlln Stra.
DITlne ae"lces nt '1½ Snndny enning nnd nL 7½ Thurs•
daynenlng.
Sunday School meets nt !I o'clock.
Adult catecbumen clo.H meets nL 7½ Toesdny eTenlDr.
E. w. 1,uss, llflulonary.

EV.LUTH. BETBLEllEalOHAFEL
Cor. W1111hlngton Avenue nnd Dryndcs Str.
DITlne 1ervices at '1½ o'clock Sundny evening and a& 7½
o'clock Thuraday evening.
Sunday School nt 9 o'clock.
•
AUG. BURGDORF, l\liulonlll'J',

•

ETang. Luth. St. Pnul's Church.
Cor. Rod: f' 12th Sir•., Little Rock, Ark.
Dhine 1e"lco Sandn:r, afternoon nt 3½ o'clock.
Sanday School at 10 o clock.
Oatecliumen clnH meets from 7.30 to S.30 \Vednesday
ennlng.
Slnglng-1chool from 7.30 to 8.30 Thnrsdny evening.
On.u . B. RUE88KillP, l\llHIOn&l'J',

-

ET. Luth. Holy Trfnft, Church.
Sprlng/ltld, n,.

Dhine Se"lces at hnlf p111t 10 o'clock Sanday morning
and at I o'clock Sunday cTenlng.
Sanday School at 3 o'clocli P, x.
Oatecliumen cllllls meets .llondny and Friday onn1Dl1 •
Slaslnr•■chool Tueaday eTenlng. ·
·
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sickness and in health, in days of sorrow and
in clny s of prosperity. If all your earthly
Launch out luto the deep
possessions be swept away; if your health
The awful depth of 11. world's despnir;
break clown ; even if the tongue of slander
Heo.rts that o.re brenking nud eyes thnt weep,
destroy
your good name, and all the world
Sorrow nnd ruiu and death nre there.
ttiro against you - still that rest will remain
And the sen is wide, nnd the pitiless tide
Benrs on Its bosom - away,
nod fill your soul with pence. It takes away
Beauty and youth, in relentless ruth
all clreo.d of the morrow; for those that have
To its clnrk abyss, fo1· aye- for aye.
found rest in Jesus know that "all things work
But tho l\fo.ster's voice comes over the sen,
together for good." It takes away the fear
"Lny clown your nets for a draught" for l\Ie l
He stancls iu our midst ou our wreck-strewn of death, nnd makes death the entrance into
strand,
everlasting rest in' our Father's house. "We
And sweet and royal Is llis command.
which have believed," says St. Paul, "do enHis pleading call is to each - to all;
ter into rest."
And wheueve1· the royal call is beard,
What folly to seek for rest, nod yet refuse
There bnng the net s of the royal Word.
to
go to Jesus, in whom nlone rest is to be
Trust to tho nets o.ncl not to your skill,
- found! What misery to go restless through
Trust to the royo.1 Master's will;
Let clown your nets each clay, eo.ch hour,
this world noel not to hear the Gospel, in which
For the word of a king is n wo1·d of power, the Saviour gives rest to the troubled soul!
And the IClng ' s own voice comes o,·er the sen,
What joy to aid in mission work, by which
"Let clown your nets for n clr:mght" for l\[e I
the Saviour's sweet invitation is brought' tp
L . P.
e
8 I
•
the restless: "Come unto me, all ye that labor
nod are heavy laden_, and I will give you rest!''
Rest in Jesus.

Let Down Your Nets.

•

"I will give you rest," says Jesus. In
Jesus there is rest for every sinner, and in
Jesus only. He "is the Lamb of God that
taketh away the sine of the world." Therefore "he that believeth on the Son hath everlasting life," John 3, ~6.
If the sinner is to hf!VC r est for his weary
heart nod bis troubled conscience, he must.
have forgiveness of sin. In Jesus we ban
redemption through His blood; namely, the
forgiveness of sins. Those that believe in
Him have rest.
Rest in Jesus! Has your heart found it? H
not, let me tell you, you do not realize what you
are missing. It would give you a great deal
of · satisfaction to know that you had enough
money to last you the rest of your life. You
would consider it a great blessing if you enjoyed perfect health for the rest of your days.
It would fill your soul with joy to know that
you were respected and loved by nll that know
you. But rest in J eeus is a far greater possession than all these things put together.
Nothing can be compared to it, and no one
knows what real, true rest is until be possesses
tbia rest in Jesus. It is always present, in

.··-··.

Help the Missionaries.
The missionaries nre dojng our work. To
all Christians the command is given: "Go ye
into all the world and preach the Gospel to
every creature." The missionaries that we
send to make known the Gospel of salvation
are our substitutes; they are doing our work.
It is our duty to help them in their labor.
How can we help them? We can help them
by prayer. Prayer is the most important part
of missionary work. Missionaries of them-:
selves can do nothing. 'rhe work is of God,
and from God the blessing must come. He
must give the increase. He must give health,
and strength, and patience to the laborers in
the mission field. He must open the doors
and the hearts and crown the labor of His
servants with Bis blessing. By prayer, therefore, we help the missionaries.
If we earnestly pray for our missionaries,
we shall also be liberal contributors to the
missio; work and thus help the missionaries
by our gifts. We must not be like the man
who prayed for a poor family in the neighbor-

No. 8.

hood, but never gave them anyt hing from his
well-filled barn. A praying Christ ian is also
11 paying Christian. Therefore, do not forget
to help the missionaries by your prayer and
by your contributions to the mission treasury.

.. -.

It Makes a Difference.
The. popular adage is, "Oh, it makes no
difference what a man believes, if he is sincere."
Let us see. A family was poisoned in Montgomery county last week by eating toadstools,
,vhicb they sincerely believed to be mushrooms.
'Ihr~e of them died. Did it make nn difference?
A mnn indorsed a note for a friend whom
he sincerely belie'\'ed to be an honest man.
He was n scoundrel, and left him to pay the
debt. Did it mnke no difference?
A traveler takes the wrong train going north,
sincerely believing it is the southern train.
Will it make no difference? Will be bring
up at the sout h all the same?
If a man sincerely believes a certain thing,
while the truth about it is ent.irely different,
will this sincere belief make it all right?
The truth is, the popular adage is a lie, and
a very transparent one at that! If a man is
sincere, he will take pains to know the truth.
~ or where facts are concerned, all the thinking
in the world will not change them. A toadstool remains a toadstool, whatever we may
think about it. - Tl,e Oooenant.

- ·-· .

In It, But Not of It.
One evening, in a parlor at a Summer watering place, ·the young people were dancing.
One young lacly was not taking any part in the
exercise. "Does not your daughter dance?"
asked another lady of this young Indy's mother.
"No," was the reply.
"Why, how will she get on in the world?"
"I am.not.bringing her up for the world,''
was tlie quiet answer.
The young Indy is now a woman, and the
inftuence of her consecrated life is felt in many
of the Christian interests of a great city.

;
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school-children of their dues. These people . Again he asked: ''If I were to dip n person
are
throwing their savings into the Insurance under water three times forward, or three
Uncle Bob and Aunt Car'line have an
coffers,
just for the snke of Ii few dollars. times bnckward, and say no words over it,
Argument.
The church-contributions grow smnller, the would tbnt be baptism?" "No," was again
.A. O. Well, Uncle Bob, I think it's been n sick and needy must wnnt, nnd the children the answer.
He continued: "If I were to take a person
mighty bandy sum of money to get from them. must go in rngs and tatters to school, without
into
a river or creek or bnptistery, nod have
books,
slntes,
etc.
Aunt
Cnr'linc,
hnve
you
U. B. From whom, Aunt Car'linc?
him
stand in the water up to his waist, and
.A. O. From them Insurance people, Uncle never lenrned that passage from Holy Writ
which says, "Trust in the Lord with all thine then pour or sprinkle a handful of water on
Bob.
U. B. Now, there, Aunt Car'line, stop your heart, nod lean not unto thine own under- his head, but say no words with it, would that
harping on that Life Insurance business. You standing"? Do you think the good Lord is be baptism?" "No," was again the answer.
"But if, in all these different ways of bapyourself know how many times you told their ngoing to help you when you trust in Life Insurance?
No,
I
say,
never!
You',•e
got
to
tizing
persons, I bad said,- 'I baptize thee in
pestering agents that you and Uncle Bob
the
name
of the Father, nnd of the Son, nnd
cut
loose
from
this
:business
altogether,
nnd
didn't believe in Life Insurance, because it
be
turned
plumb
nround
in
mind
nod
heart
by
of
the
Holy
Ghost,' would that liave mnde it
was wrong to be nsetting a price on one's life.
I tell you no again I You may sell your eggs, the Spirit before you will do it, too. God baptism?" "Yes," wns the answer that came
your potatoes, your chickens, your clothes, promised you and Die and all that the right- from the congregation.
"\Vell then," snid he, "don't you see that
and run your price up and down on them, eous man shall never want for nnything, no,
bot you can't sell your life. Now, since you never; but nowadays people won't believe it. baptism does not depend on the amount of
can't sell it, so you can't put a price on it; There was good old ·mother Andrews I When wnter thnt is used, nor on the manner in
and if you can't pot a price on it, then you sh~ wns left alone with her eight little ones, which it is applied, but on the Word ot God
whnt did she say? '.'God will help me to feed connected with the ,vnter? Thnt makes it
can't insure it.
.
A. O. Uncle Bob, don't be so fretful! You all these little mouths, surely." Aunt Car'• baptism, and it does not matter how it is perknow old Mrs. Smith who keeps the little shop line, did she join any Aid Society or Life In- formed, if the Word of God is properly used
surance in order to get money?
around the corner, don't you?
with it." -Selected.
U. B. Yes, Aunt Car'line, what about her?
A. 0. No, Uncle Bob, she did not.
•
I I
a
U. B. Well, Aunt Car'line, how did she
.A. 'O. Well, they say she got over--a hunChild Life in Far-away Lands.
dred dollars when Jimmie died. And sure, fare?
Uncle Bob, it was a great help to the poor old .A. O. Uncle Bob, God ·took care of her
I just know if you could see the cradle of a
lady, because she needed it, God knows. It and hers ; indeed He did ! True, two of her
South
American baby, you would think it the
· paid Jimmie's funeral expenses nod some babies died, but she knew who was adoing it
most
cunning
thing you ever snw. What do
other little incidentals ; and what was over all. All her other ones grew up adoing right
yo·u
think
it
is?
·Why, a palm leaf. A single
will serve her well, now that poor Jimmie is by their old mother:-an honor to her, tq
gone.
themselves, and to the little church where aH leaf turned up . at the eclge holds the baby.
This cradle is often hung up in a tree, and
U. B. Aunt Car'line, can you figure?
of them are still agoing.
.A.O. Me? Now, Uncle Bob, have you forU. B. Well, then, Aunt Car'line, what's the wind rocks the baby to sleep .
An EsI..;mo baby is tucked up in bis mother's
gotten it already?
the use of trusting in an Insurance-humbug?
hood.
It is n warm place, and travelers say
U. B. What, Aunt Car'line?
A. 0. Uncle Bob, me and you will stay
their
chubby
little faces look very good-natured
.A. O. That I was the smartest. girl at fig- out! Maybe we'll run a little short once in
and
happy.
When the child comes out of the
ures when I was agoing to the old District a while, but never out entirely.
School.
U. B. No, Aunt Car'line, not as long ns hood, he is stuffed into a fawn-skin bag, and
U. B. All right, then, Aunt Car'line. Sup- you and I can say with believing hearts, a string draws the garment together like a
pudding bag.
posing Jimmie's foneral expenses were-well, "Give us this day our daily bread!"
Japanese babies are born with a profusion
uy 140, that leaves the old woman SGO. Now,
it was Jimmie's salary mostly that kept them
of jet black hair, but the hair is immediately
agoing and what little.the shop brought, leastHow much Water?
shaven from their beads. Sometimes with
ways people said 10. But Jimmie is gone now,
girl babies tiny spots of hair are left just in
and the shop alone won't do. What then,
A colored preacher down South was an- front and down by th~ ears, nod on the back
Aunt Car'line?
noyed by Baptist Proselyters, who worried of the bend•
.A. O. Well, can't she take a little of her his people with their notion that immersion
The costumes of the boys and girls in Japan
Insurance money every month, say about 85, is the only valid mode of baptism, and that are identical in style, but the boys wear dull,
Uncle Bob?
every one who wanted to become a Christian sober colors, while the girls are arrayed in all •
U. B. Of coune, Aunt Car'llne, and she or join the church must be dipped. This in- the hues of the rainbow. The Japanese boy
wlll, too. But at the rate of 85 a month, bow duoed him to pre.ach on the subject to instruct takes as much delight in his pockets as any
long before it's all gone?
his people, and be made use of a very good boy or girl in :America. His pockets are bis
.A•• O• .Ab, pshaw, you're too much astudy illustration to show the fallacy of the immer- large, flowing sleeves, which are sewed up
-tbat way, Uncle Bob.
aionist notion, as follows:
part way to admit of holding articles. The
U. B. I say, how long, Aunt Car'llne?
"My brethren," said ho, "if I were to Japanese children have a way nlsa of tu"c king
.A. O. To be sure, Uncle Bob, It's bound to sprinkle some water on the head of a perso~, things inside the belt or sash, which they albe gone In a year, no moro and no leas.
but would not any any words while doing it, ways wear about the waist.
Little Missionary.
U. B. What then, Aunt Car'line?
would that be baptism?" "No," was the
~ O. I don't know I
anawer from the congregation.
•V. B. I tell you, Aunt Oar'llne, p~ple who He asked again: "If I would dip a person A LITTLE girl, gasping for her last mortal
their llvea have the dollar-religion.
under water once forward or once backward breath, said, "Father, take me." Her father,
'
p. How 10, Uncle Bob?
but would not say any words with it, would who sat weeping by her bed, lifted her into
U• • Well, they'redeprlvlngtheohurohof that be baptism?" "No," was again the his lap. She smiled, thanked him, and said,
11, the poor and needy of their due■, the anawer.
"I spoke to my heavenly Father," and died. (For the LUTHERAN PIONEER.)
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Sunny People.

quntcd attire, who went to the lecturer and
said :
"Sir, I have a question to put to you. "
"Well, my good woman, what is it?"
"Ten years ago," she said, "l wns left a
widow , with eight children utterly unprovided
for, noel nothing tQ call my own but this Bible.
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"keep to the point, sir. What has your way
of thinking done for you'J "
The infidel endeavored to shirk the matter
again; the meeting ga,•e vent to uproarious
applause, and the champion had to go away
discomfited by an old woman.

There is, writes a pastor, a certain old lady,
•• "Who lives in a little old house, with very little
jn it to make her comfortable. She is rather
deaf and she can not sec very well, either.
Her hands nod feet nre nll out of shape ancl
full of pain bcJapanese Chil<:Ause of her rheudren.
matism. - But in
spite of all this,
The Jnpanese
you would find
are trnined to ciher full of sunvility from babyshine, and ns
hood. Before a
baby can speak it
cheery as a robin
is taught to lift
in June, and it
the hand to the
would clo you
forehead on.. regood to see her.
ceiving n gift.
I found out one
Should a child fail
day what keeps
to make this sigher so cheerful.
nal of respect
"When I was n
and gratitude, it
child," she said,
would be re"my mother
proved by some
taught me every
bystander.
morning, before
Mr.Alb. Trncy,
I got out of bed,
who
rambled
to thank God for
through Japan
every good thing
without a guide,
that I could think
while strolling
of that He had
about a town,
given me - for a
stopped to see the
comfortable bed ;
children coming
for each article of
from
school.
clothing ; for my
They
walked sebreakfast; for a
dately
and
quietly
pleasant home ;
with books and
for my friends ;
slates under their
and for all my
arms. The sight
_blessings, calling
of a bearded foreach by name ;
eignerstartled
the
and so I begin
first
to
come,
but
every day with a
they made a reheartfullofprnise
spectful bow and
to God for all He
passed
on. The·
bas done and is
ne:s:tone repeated
doing for me."
this
civility, and
Here is the sethen
as fast as the
cret, thon, of a
pupils
came they
happy life, this
made
a
profound
having one's heart
reverence.
fullofpraise; and
The gentleness
when we do as
of
the people imOur
Lntlternn
Mission
School
nt
Concord,
N.
C.,
this dear little old
pressed
the ramercctccl by the: contrilmtlons of the pupils of our J,uthcrnn l'tuoclllnl schools.
lady does - that
bler,
He
records
is, count our
blessings every day, in a spirii of thanksgiving By its direction, and looking to God for that he never snw a single instance among the
for them-we shall find many a reason why strength, I have been enabled to feed myself boys of that tyrannical, bullying spirit, so
and family. I nm now tottering to the grn"e; often observed in other countries, that dewe should praise God.
but I am perfectly happy, because I look for- lights in inflicting pain on weaker compane
,vard to a life of immortality with Jesus. That's ions. Japanese children are well behaved,
what my religion has done for me. What has oven toward each oher.
The Old Woman's Question.
your way of thinking done for you?"
e •■ I
e
"Well, my good lady," rejoined the lecAfter an infidel had concluded a lecture in
"WBEN some people go to church, 1.hey ala village in England, he challenget'l those pres- turer, "l don't ,va.ut to disturb your comfort; ways think the preacher is shooting straight
ent to discussion. Who should accept tho but-"
said she ; at the people in the next pew."
"Oh I that's not the question,"
challengo but an old, bent woman, in anti-
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The Outlook from the Editor's Window. iog merit by vegetarianism, thus not causing the house of a heathen Chinaman ; the owner
the death of ·any nnimnl; but their merciful
-OUR English Lutheran Synod of Missouri creed hnd not included girl-bnbies in the list
and other States held its fourth convention in of animals to be spnred. I noticed a similnr
~he Church of the Redeemer, Ft. Wayne, Ind., contrast n few days ago. The body of no inAug. 7-14. In ten years this synod has fnnt floated by the bont, nod some of the men·
more than multiplied the original number of thought it a huge joke, poked it with n bnmministers by seven, congregations by five nod boo pole, and indulged in heart-sickening mera half, and communicant membership by riment.
eleven. It then had five ministers, six con-C,\..,,--raALis11 is by no means extinct, but
gregationa and S20 communicants. To-day it is practiced in sections of benighted Africn
reports thirty-eight ministers, thirty-four con- on an extensive scale. Dr. S. L. Hinde, a
gregations and S362 communicant members, member of the Congo Medical Service, tells
with 2711 persons in Sunday schools.
of the horrible condition of things in the re-A VERY successful English Lutheran par- gions which he visited. Let one paragraph of
ish school is that of our First English Luthe- his sickening account s11llice: "At N'Gandu,
ran church, New Orleans. It enrolled 110 the chief headquarters of Congo Lutete, we.
scholars, and has two teachers.
found that the chief had gathered together
-Oun Lutheran congregations in Michigan nbout 10,000 cannib:i.l brigands, mostly of the
have a handsome Old People's Home at Mon- Batnteln race. Through the whole of the Bntroe, Mich., erected about n year ago. It hns ateln country noel from the Lurimbi northaccommodations for 46 inmates. A hennery, wards, for some four days' march, one sees,
which netted 29 per cent. on the io,•estmeot, as I said at the Royal Geographical Society,
and n greenhouse to supply the Monroe mar- neither gray hairs, nor halt, nor blind. Even
ket with potted plants, are among the mea.os pare~ts are eaten by their children on the first
used to make it self-supporting. The ndmis- sign of approaching decrepitude. N'Gnnd11, I
sion-fee is 85.00, which may be reduced ac- mnytellyou, is approached by a ,•cry handsome
cording to circumstances by the trustees.
p:n•ement of human skulls, the top being the
-NonWEGIAN Lutherans began to preach only part showing nbo,•e the ground. I counted
the gospel in Madagascar fi:i 1867. Their la- more than one thousand skulls in the pavebor of love was greatly blessed by the Lord. ment of one gate alone. almost every tree
There are twenty-five Norwegian missionaries formiug the bomn, or fortification, was crowned
there, assisted by sixty native pastors; the with n human skull•." 'rhus the modern exnumber of churches is 500, and of communi- plorer confirms the scriptural declaration:
canta, 25,000; of parochial schools, 500, and "The dark places of the earth are full of the
of pupils, 35,000. ~here are S5,000 adult Lu- habitations of cruelty."
thernns in Madagascar.
- b Illustrated Africa, Bishop Taylor says:
-IT is reported of a clergyman that some- "Heathenism is the same stupid, God-distimes when he looked over his. congregation honoring thing. The Lystrinns proclaimed
he said to himself: "Where are the poor?" that the gods bad 'come down in the likeness
but when he came to count the offerings he of men.' As I passed through Pungo Anwondered, "Where are the rich?" The num- dongo a few days ago n king from the interior
ber of coppers and nickels was amazing.
came to open up trade with our people in
-So»E idea Gf the importance of mission- Pungo; so I suggested to Brother Shield,s,
ary effort in In~ia can be obtained from the our missionary, that he might arrange n cot
fact that its population in 1891 was more than in my room for the repose of his majesty for
287,000,000, or about one-seventh of that of the night. Next day he said to Brotl!er Shields,
the globe. The increase in the preceding do- 'I heard in my own country of the bishop
eade was about 28,000,000. By the last cen- with the long beard. He is not n man at nil ;
■us, there was found to be only 2,284,380 pro- he is n god come down to men. Last night
fe1&ing Ohri■tians among so many.
when he came into tho bedroom, I saw him
-"HELPING ILu.-o" gives this as an ex- take off his head (wig) and lay it down by his
ample of tho inhumanity of heathenism: "Bet- bed, and yet be had n bend snme as before.
ter raise her or not? What do yon think?" I was scared nearly to death nod trembled
The que■tioner was a Chinese farmer; we had all over. If he had touched me then, I would
been preaching in bis village, nod be followed have died. Ho is the god that plied up these
u1 away from the crowd to make this import- great Pungo mountains. If I could have got
ant query. Farmers at home are sometimes out of the room I would have run for my life;
In doubt in regard to animals a trifte deformed but the god was between me and the door
whether or not to raiae them; but did you and I couldn't get out. When I go home to
ever know a farmer in America to go about my people I will tell them that I saw a god,
uking advice on a point like this? "l have and came near to the end of my life.'" He
a female child and she baa six toes on a foot ; could ,not be induced to risk his life in that
many of the neighbors tell me I better not room again.
.
ial■e her; her feet can never be made to look
-NOT long ago a fire broke out in n ForweU. What do you uy ?" The "neighbor&" mosa village , and two houses were soon
~ere many of them Buddbiata, who were earn- wrapped in names. One of them was saved,

"'--"'••:-~. .,-=

of the other house is a Christian ,vho happened
to be away from home, noel as nohody tried
to snve his house, it was burned down. There- •
was grent laughter among the villagers at theChristian's misfortune. "Thnt is the worth
of your religion," they said to him. ;\ day
or two after ll company of men were seen coming across the fjelcls, nod when they got near
it wns seen that they were laden with wood~
tools and articles of furniture. The villagewas astir. ,v1iat wns it? Who were the men?
They were the members of the church towhich their Christian neighbor bclougecl, nod
hncl come from their homes, some mile& away,
to rebuild bis house, which they did, while·
the villagers gnped in wonder. Nothing like
it had e"er been seen.
OUR BOOK T.AULE.
C0XC0RDIA P,\STlllE LIURARY. Vol. IV. The Fables
of .Aesop. Concordia Publ. House, St. Louis, Mo.
Price, 25 cents.
This Is not only n very cntcrtnioiog, but also a.
highly iostrocti\'c \'olumc of our Pnsllmc Library,
noel we heartily recommend it for the home nod the
Sunclny school. The book contnlns n Life of Aesop
noel !>5 of his instructive l!' ables, cnrcfully revised.
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God Himself prepared our salvation. Therefore Simeon, taking the Saviour up in bis nrms,
Art thou wenry? Co me to Jesus;
blessed God nod said: " Lord, now lettestThou
He will g ive t hee rest,
Thy servnnt depart in peace, according to Thy
Take thee In His nrms so gently,
word ; for mine eyes have seen Thy salvation,
Fold Lhee In His breast.
which Tltou hast 1Jrep arecZ before the face of all
If In sorrow, t hen tell J esus,
people; a light to lighten the Gentiles, nod
Tell Him all t hy grief,
the
glory of Thy people Israel." In Christ:
He will soothe thee In thy sorrow,
God
bas prepared salvation. The sinner is not
He will give r elief.
to
prepare
it. He could never do it. Neither
Heavy burden dos t thou carry?
is the sinner to add anything to that salvation
Then to Jes us flee;
in order to make it perfect or suited to his
He ,vm ense thee of thy b urden,
Dear both it and thee.
need. It is a salvation which God has prepared, and hence it must be perfect nod
Art thou lonely ? He is with thee,
Will be nll the way;
exactly suited to the need of every sinner.
Sweet, cnmmnnlon w,lth the Snviour
Tho outcast woman; wee{.,iug at the feet ~of
l\Iny be thine ench dny.
Jesus; the publican, welcoming the Saviour
Dost thou drend the unknown future?
to bis home and to bis heart; the dying thief,
All with J esus leave;
looking to the Crucified One-they all found
Just the grace that thou requirest
salvation prepared in Him, and rejoiced.
He will surely g ive.
Reader, how can you escape if you neglect
Even in the last dnrk vnlley
this great salvation? God is satisfied only
There Is naught to fear;
with the salvation prepared in His beloved
"I am with thee," He will whisper,
Son. If you reject this salvation, you are lost.
"I, thy Lord, nm here."
llt11et,d.' · If you accept this salvation, you are savccl.
And wheJl this salvation has become yours
Salvation Prepared.
by faith, then remember that it has been _p~eparecl for all people. The more you. reJ01ce
Many try to prepare their salvation by their over this full nnd free salvation, the greater
own works. They think if they clo the best will be your zeal in telling others of tbnt which
they can, they will surely be anvecl. They makes you so happy. Most men are trying
know not that they are corrupt, nnd that "a to 1>ropare their salvation, whilst they are on
corrupt tree can not bring forth good fruit." the road to eternal damnation. Many of them,
Besides, if man himself could prepare sal- especially in heathen lands, have nev~r heard
vation, Christ need not have ~ome into the that salvation is already prepared and 1s freely
'world to procure salvation for sinners. l\Ian offered to all sinners in the Gospel. See to if.
could be bis own saviour, and the sufferings that this Gospel be preached to those that
and death of Christ would not be needed. If know it not, 10 that they also may be brought
man himself can prepare his salvation, then to faith in this great salvation, which God
there is nothing in that mysterious incarnation Himself has prepared for all sinners in Christ
of the Son of God ; nothing in that life of Jesus our Lord.
poverty and want ; nothing in that great agony
■- I
I
in the garden of Gethsemane ; nothing in that
Saving the Lost.
precious blood which flowed from the croSB
on Calvary.
Obrist came that He might save the lost.
But, thanks be to God I our salvation is
When
a sinner has come to the end of himaelf
already prepared. It is prepared in Christ
_
takes
the place of one utterly lost, then
Jesus, the Saviour of sinners. By sending His
Son into the world, and by laying our sins God can deai with him hi grace and give him
upon Him, and by punishing Him in our ■tend, life, Christ came not to call the righteous,

The Faithful Friend.

.··-··.
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but sinners to rcpentnnce. "Why did you not
rush after your friend, when be fell into the
water ?" was once asked ; to which was replied, " He was trying to save himself ; if I had
gone to him nt first, then we might have both
been lost. I waited till be had come to the
end of bis own strength, and then I rescued
him. " You understand. When a man takes
his place ns one who is lost, and gives up all
bis self-righteousness, and finds himself under
sentence of death, then be is thankful to be
saved by grace. Having no other refuge, he
will be glad to find refuge in the SaTiour of
sinners.

•

· Come ~to Jesus.
How can a man trust in his own righteousness? It is like seeking shelter under one's
own shadow. A man may stoop to the very
ground, and the lower be bends he still finds
that his shadow is beneath him. But if a man
flee to the shadow of a great rock or of a widespreading tree, he will find shelter from the
rays of the noon-day sun. So human merits
can not give salvation, and Christ ~one Is able
to save to the uttermost those who come u.nto
God by Him.

-- __

--•·......... ...., ....

Children.

"There are my jewels", said a poor heathe!l
woman, pointing to her two boys, when ■he
\Vas asked by a rich lady to show her treasures.
Her children were not baptized. How much
more may the Christians look upon their children as treasures after they have been baptized and made heirs of heaven.

The Joy of Saving Souls.
The heart of a true physician must thrill
with joy, when he realizes that by a surgical
operation or a wise administration of medicine
at a critical moment, he has been the means
of saving life. Yet this is nothing to the joy
of saving souls. Jesus delighted in his ministry to the sick, but the "joy that was ■et before Him," was the joy of saving souls. We
may !nter with Him into this joy.
'

•
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abundance of foocl for the whole of us,
alt.bough our usunl supply wns cut off.
Toward the evening I received n letter from
the Custom-house officers, saying that, as I
hnd grntuitously nt tended to t hem in cases of
sickness, they bad subscribed to purchase a
case of instruments for me, but not knowing
what I wanted, would I kindly accept the
money? Of course I kindly did. They sent
with the letter a roll of S70. We gave God
thanks for all He hnd done for us; and it is
aln·nys a joy to me to look bacl! upon that
occasion and other similar ones, and remember
what God has done.-Ohrish"ctn Hcn1lcl.

of men. ' How mnny such sermons as that
would it take, do you t hink , to awaketr a sinner as t he thousands were awakened in the
l\Iissionaries whilst prosecuting their work
clny
s of Pentecost, nnd to make t hem cry out :
have at times to bear many hardships and to
''
Yhnt
must I clo to be snved?'"
feel many anxieties ; but they often find tbnt
" But, Jack, people now-a-clays don't want
"man's extremity is God's opportunity."
to be har pooned. They wan t to be interested
Witness the case of the Rev. Dr. Douthwaite,
in tellectually in the tru th. They like to listen
of the China Inland Mission, who thus records
to such expositions and illustrations as the
the way in which much-needed supplies of
doctor gM•e us this morning . Did you see
food and money were obtained from God in
bow attentive t hey were? Surely it is n grand
answer to prayer:
thing to attract such an audience to bear the
When I was in the city of Wuncbau, with
Gospel."
two other families of our missionaries, we were
a long time without a supply of funds. We
" To hear about the Gospel, you mean.
bad run very short of money, and ,
I rlon't obj ect to the doctor's expositions and· illustrations. As I said
as it drew towards Christmas time,
we began to expect some from Engbefore, t hey were all ship-shape.
land, which was our usual source of
• But the t rouble was when he bad
supply. All the money was used
sailed to the fishing-ground and the
up, but we said, "The steamer will
whales were spouting around him,
be in at Christmas, and then we shall
instead of manning his boats and ·
surely get more." Christmas eve- ( -.,...;:J
trying to catch them, be made n
:- 4•;..... ;
ning came, and with it the steamer,
polite bow and said : ' I am glad to
..
==-~
but no money for us, nothing to ensee so many whales. I hope that
:
.
courage us at all. Our hopes seemed I -.._ -.;.. .
they admire my ship, and " 'ill come
dashed to the ground. We knew
and spout nround it again on its
that we could get no more money
next voy age.• Do you t liink t hat the
from our usual source for probably
ship owner in New Bedford would
fifteen days. We went as usual, and
send such a captain to Behring St rait
told the Lord all about it, for we
a second time ? N ow read the report
went out to China knowing that we
in Acts of P eter's fi rst gospel serhad only God to depend upon ; and
mon. He begins ,vith an nble exwe were quite satisfied that that
position of the Old T estament prowas enough for us, and we told our
phecies in regard of t he r esurrection
wants to Him.
of Christ and the outpouring of the
Now you will see how, that day,
Spirit ; nnd t hen , when be had
the Lord having shut up one source
gained the attention of the crowd,
to try our faith, openecl others. Bebe charged home upon them with
fore dinner-time a Chinaman came
t he words: ' J esus whom ye have
along with a large piece of beef,
crucified.' That was the burling of
and said, "I want you to accept
a harpoon. And we ar e told that it
this as a present. I have received
was effectual. 'They were pricked
a great dei,.l of medicine from _you.
in t heir hear t,• and the Gospel
Yoll baTe done me good, and you
cat ch that day was three t housand
would not take my money. Will you
souls."
.
please take this?" I took it and
" I su1, pose, then, y ou would prethanked God for it. Soon afterfer these salvation army preaphers,
DAVID'S WELL IN PALESTINE.
wards, in came another Chinaman,
who stand on t he street corners and
a gentleman, with a coolie walking
shout: 'You are all going to hell.
behind him with a large bamboo over his
Come right away and repent, or you will be
No Harpoons.
•boulder, and a basket hanging from each end.
lost ?' "
The man put the things down in the receptionA s11ilor who bad just returned from a whal"No, I don't believe in t hem at nll. I lisroom, and I was asked to come down. I went ing voyage was taken by n friend to hear an tened to their crude and coarse har ang ues ·for
down and opened tho basket, and found in it eloquent preacher. When they c11me out of half an hour the other day. The people only
four hams and some little things besides. Be the church the friend said: "Jack, wasn't that laugh at them. '£bey dicln' t catch any fish
said, "I want you to accept this as a present." a fine 11ermon?" .
while I wns looking . They seemecl to me like
I did 101 and thanked God for it. In came
"Yea, it was ship-shape; the water-lines a man who should start from New Bedford for
another Chinaman with a fat pheasant and were graceful. The masts raked just enough; Bebring Strait, on n raft , with crowbars inaome chickens and a basket of eggs, and be the sails and rigging were 1111 right, but I didn' t stead of bnrpoons. If he got where t he whales
asked me to accept these. I did accept them seo any harpoons on board. When n vessel were spouting, and they would let him come
and thanked God for them. But that was not goes.on a whaling voyage the main thing is to near enough to use his crowbars, be would
all. Before evening a European, connected get whales. But they won't come to you be- find them too blunt to be efiective. No, no,
with the consular aervlce, came along, bringing cause you have a fine ship. You must go after a fisherman wants a good ship and good bonts,
with him a coolie carrying.a huce turkey. Be them and harpoon them. Now it seems to me and then he wants sharp harpoons and the ·
uld, "See, I have been feeding this turkey for that a preacher is a whaleman. He is sent not skill and courage to hurl t hem at j ust tho
yoa lix months. Will you accept It?" Thus to sail among the fish, but to catch them. J csus right time. The harpoons ought t o be polthe Lord prorided for us, and we hl\,d an said to Bis disciples: 'I will make you fishers ished, too; the more highly polished the better.

A Larder Strangely Filled.
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But, nfter all, the harpooning is the mnin thing.
H the whnleman fnils in that, bis whole ,·oynge
and venture are a failure, and I can' t help
thinking that it is so in prenching. "
Jnck was an olcl-foshionecl tar. He clicl not
appreciate the modern improvements.

. -.
,.

Selected.

Wayside Sowing.
I met an olcl man of seventy-five years,
breaking stones on the road , snys a mis-

sionnry. Offered him n little book; he took
it with "Thnnkee, sir." "Can you read it?"
I asked. "No, sir; can't reacl; but l'ye got
n little maicl, my son's child, who can rend
a bit." I said it ,vas time be gnve up such
work as this bnrcl work for one of bis yenrs.
"I must do a bit as I cnn ; the parish only
allow me t,vo shillings a week, and they be
tnlking of putting us in the house; but it
won't be long we shall have to bear the
troubles. I have had my share of 'em. 'Tis
hard: master, 'tis, I'm sure." And the old
mnn drew his sleeve ncross his eyes, to wipe
off a tear which bncl come in the remembrance
of past troubles, and perhaps future ones also.
I asked him if his troubles would all be over
in this life. "l hope so, sir, I hope so; 'tis
bad enough to haYe a life of trouble here;
don'.t want them in the next world." I replied, · "I rend of a country where the inhabitants were never sick, and where--God
shall wipe away nil tenrs from their eyes; nncl
there shnll be no more death, neither sorrow
nor crying, neither shall there be any more
pnin. They shall hunger no more, neither
thirst any more ; neither shall the sun smite
them, nor any beat. For the Lamb which is
in the midst of the throne shall feed them,
and shall lead them to living fountains of
water. And God sbnll wipe awny nil tears
from their eyes. And there shall be no more
curse, but the throne of God and of the Lamb
shall be in it, and His servants shall serve
Him, and they shall see His fnce, and His
name shall be in their foreheads. And there
shall be no night here. And they need no
candle, neither light of the sun ; for the Lord
God giveth them light. And they shall reign
for ever and ever."
The old man listenecl u·ith great interest,
and said, as I finished those words, "That
must be a fine country, sir; l ·s'pose that is
heaven." "Yes," I replied, "it is. Are you
going there?" "I'm feared not," was the
reply. "l beant fit for sicb a pince as that."
"No," I replied, "none of us are fit in ourselves; but God mnkes fit all who go there.
'l,'hey are all sinners, but all are forgiven their
•lns. They all came up from this evil world ;
they all had plenty of trouble while here; but
they washed their robes, nnd mnde them white
~ the blood of the Lamb. Therefore are they
defore the throne of God, because tho Saviour
led for th em, and bore their sins away. And
1'hen the good news of God's mercy was told

them, they believed it, and were saved, and
lived in this world seeking to please Him who
died for them, nncl who is now living for them,
to care for them, and to bring them home to
His home in this beautiful country. They were
just like you :lDd me; they were sinners; but
when they were offered forgiveness, they accepted it. And this is the way you may be
mnde fi t - by your receiving the same message
of mercy." "What do you sny, sir?" snicl
the old man, with surprise; "tlmt I may be
forgiven nil my past sins at once?" " Yes,"
I r eplied ; "I can show it to you from this
book which God bas caused to be written for
this purpose, that men may sec His love to
them, ancl, in believing His love, may have
life through His nnme." I then reacl Acts
10, 43. 13, 38. 39. Eph. 1, 7, and several
other Scriptures. The old man exclaimed:
"Never beard it afore; never thought that
such was to be had in this here world. Wonderful, wonderful! And is it for anybody?"
"Yes, whosoever hearetb the Worcl, and believeth on Him who sent the Word, may ha,•e
everlasting life." " Well, bless my henrt,
that's fine.'' 11 Do you understand?'' I nsked.
"Yes, I think, some of it." And I bad to repeat it again as to the w~y of salvation ; and
I do trust that old man was able to take the
message of mercy, nod to look forward to the
land where a}J the sorrQw shall be O'\""er.
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The stranger wns an educated and also a
wealthy gentleman.
At Inst the storm was over and the stranger,
heartily thanking the good man and his wife,
took his departure. The minister brought out
the gentleman's horse, belpecl him to mount,
bade him good-bye, ancl watched him t ill be
was out of sight. On entering the house bis
wife said, " ee here, I found this on the table
where the strnnger sat." It was n fifty dollar
note, wrapped hastily in a bit of paper. On
the paper there bacl been hastily written the
verse that the minister bad repeated just before they beard the knock at the door: 111 have
been young, and now am old, yet have I never
seen the righteous forsaken, nor bis seed
begging brend." The stranger bad evidently
overheard the conversation of the minister and
bis wife, and thought it is duty to help them
in this way. The pastor held the note and
pnper in his band and exclnimed, "He· means
this for us. Thanks be to the Lord ! " The
wife burst into· tears ancl cried, "God forgive
me for doubting. Surely, He will provide."
The stranger's kindness did not stop here.
About a month afterwards the minister received a call to become pastor of the congregation of which this kind gentleman was
a member, and the matter wns urged upon
him until, with the consent of his little tlock,
be accepted.-Lut/t. OILilcl's Pa11er.
•
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The Lord Will~Proviae.

Do Missions Pay?

A minister in charge of a small congregation
in n mountain region where the people could
not well support him, was often sorely pressed
to make ends meet. He and his good wife
denied themselves many comforts, and tried
to feed and clothe themselves and children on
as little as possible. One clay his wife needed
something for the house, and he gave her
a dollar, saying: "It is our Inst dollar, my
dcnr. But the Lord will provide." "You've
always been saying that, husbnnd," said the
wife, as she burst into tears. "Why do we
stay here, since ,ve can't get bread for our
children." The husband told her that the
Lord hnd called him to preach to these people,
and be did not think it would be right for him
to leave. He also added: "Let us trust in the
Lord, clear l\Iary. Surely He will take c:i.rc
of us. David said, 1 I have been young, and
now am old, yet bnve I never seen the righteous
forsaken, nor his seed begging bread.' That
promise has never failed yet, nod I don't belien it will fail now."
Just as be ceased speaking there was a
knock at the door• ._A ,•iolent storm had come
up while the husband and wife "·ere talking,
and a traveler, wet through with rain, stood
nt the door asking for shelter. They invited
him in. The pastor told him he must take
him to the kitchen, as they did not have fl.re
in any other part of tlie house. While the
stranger was warming ancl drying himself he
and the minister had a pleasant conversation.

A senman on returning home to Scotland
after a cruise in the Pacific, was asked: 11Do
you think the missionaries have done any good
in the South Sea Islnnds?" 111 will tell you
a fact which speaks for itself," snid the sailor.
~'Last year I was wrecked on one of those
islands, where I knew that eight years before
n ship was wrecked and the crew murdered;
nncl you may judge bow I felt at the prospect
before me, if not dnsbed to pieces on the rocks,
to snrvi,•e for only a more cruel death. When
day broke, we saw a number of canoes pulling for our poor ship, and we prepared for
the worst. Think of our joy and wonder when ·
,ve saw the natives in English dress, and henrd
some of them speak the English language. On
thnt ,·ery island the next Sunday we heard the
Gospel preached. I do not know what you
think of missions, but I know what I do."
•
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The Happy Christian.
Ao aged Christian, who had served the Lord
for sixty years, was asked, when near his departure, if
had nny doubts. "Doubts I" he
responded. 11How cnn I have doubts? I have
the eternal promise."
"Ha,•e you any darkness?"
"How can I have darkness? I dwell in the
s1mshi11e of His glorious countenance."
"Are you afraid to die?"
"Afraid to die? No! death will be my
birthday in the palace of glory."-Selected.

no
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The Outlook from the Editor's Window. coal nloue no goo.d." This converted slave die.' .A.ncl why clo they die? Simply because
knew more about the purpose and benefits of the niggardly giving of Christian people com-We must ask our readers to pardon the Christian fellowship thnu many members of pels them to do and risk what no human being
cnn endure in :my climate. One man was left
late appearance of this issue of the LUTBERL'- our own cougrcgntious.
Pto~"EER, Neither the editor nor the Publish...:..A CLERGniA..-.-, observing a poor man by with work t hat at home would employ ten, nnd
iug House is to blame. We sent our mnuu- the roadside breaking stones with n pickaxe, then , if the Lord doesn' t work a miracle to
script in time to St. Louis, but it was lost in and kneeling to get at his work the better, keep him alive, it is attributed t o 'the dreadthe mail. Such are the sad experiences of made the remark: " Ah! John, I wish I could ful African climate.' "
editors that live far away from the place of break the stony liearts of my hearers na easil.>:
-A COLPORTEUR went thirty miles to sell
publication. From one of our exchanges we as you nre breaking those stones." The man his books at an Indian religious festival, swimsee that "ther~ have recently been a num- replied, "Perhaps, master, you do not work ming a river in flood, and narrowly escaping
with his life. All the sale was one solitary
ber of mistakes of this kind, and if those in O>l your .knees."
authority can find the reckless fellow be will
-A 11nss10NARY in Jamaica was once ques- Gospel! He carried home the rest of bis
soou be called upon to give au account of his tioning a little black boy on the meaning of stock, and a heavy heart with bis heavy"bag.
stewardship." Meanwhile we c:m do nothing the text, "Blessed 11.ro the meek, for they shall But next year when he came ngain , a man acbut lay the blame on Uncle Sam and go about inherit the earth,' l and asked him, "Who are costed him, "Last year you sold me a Gosour business, hoping that this will be our last the meek?" The boy answered, "Those who pel." A living man, a sinning man, had been
experience. We feel like the farmer, .who this give soft answers \o rough questions."
brought into contact with the Word of Goel I
summer said to us: "Whenever the crops arc
-EXCEPT on the thinly peopled east coast, That wns something worth while. But there
short and the times are bard, I lay it to Uncle the whole population of Greenland is now wns more. "l\Iy brother nud I have beeu readSam and go on about my business. I know Christianized, 8175 of these Christians being ing it." The colporteur went home with the
he does not care what I think or say, but it under the care of the Lutheran Church of man, thirty miles away, where he found not
gives me soml! relief."
Denmark. There are twelv.e stations, where only the two brothers, but three or four fam-Tm: Re,,. F. H. Meyer was recently in- three Danish and four native pastors are at ilies ready to accept Christianity . Soon aftertToduced by Rev. Bakke in his mission field work. The Moraviaus have 1501 Greenland wards sixteen persons were baptized in . that
at Gold Hill, N. C. May God richly bless Christians under their care, at six stations.
village.
his labors among the colored people in North
-A.-. Indian chief asked concerning the
Carolina.
prayer, "Our Fathi:ir," saying humbly that
ETangellcal Lut.hcran Colored Clmrchcs,
-TDE seventh Sunday after Trinity was he had so sinned, rand through so long a life,
NEW 0nLE.lN81 LA,
a day of rejoicing and thanksgiving for our he could not thiuk·it right to call God Father.
EV. LUTH. ST• .PAUL'S OIIAPEL.
US .Annette Str., between Claiborne nnd Dlrbigny.
colored people at Elon College, N. C. On His daughter, who' was a Christi.an, answered,
morning nt JO½ o•cJock.
that Sunday they, in the morning, celebrated "As many as received Him to them gave He Divine aenlcea: Sunday
SDnday evening a t 7½ o'clock.
Wednc■day evening :,t 7;1 o•cJock.
their misaion festival, and in the afternoon power to become the sons of God," and the Sunday School : Sunday morning :it O½ o clock.
Monday e vening.
six adults, who had been instructed in Luther's father responded :reverently, "Then, I too, Singing School at 7¾ o'clock
F. J. Lil!KENA'!7, Mi11lonary.
Catechism by our faithful missionary, were by God's gift, may call Him Father."
EV. LUTH. MT. ZION ommou.
confirmed, promising to remain faithful to our
-ONE of our exchanges says: We talk of
Cor. Franklin and TllnllB Strs.
dear Lutheran Church.
self-denial, but in too many cases it is nothing Divine ae"lcea at 7¾ SundBy ennlng and at 7½ Thar••
day
evening.
-Oun colored people atMeherrin, Va., re- but a name; the gift represents no real sacri- Sunday School meets at 9 o'clock.
cently celebrated their first mission festinl fice. Rev. M. L. Young reminds the readers Adult catechumen cl111s meets 11t 7½ TuesdRy ennlnr.
J:. W. I{USS, l\Il&&lonary.
1D connection with their annual school-festival. of the Ltttlteran Observer of the sacrifices which
EV. LUTH. BETBLEBE!\l OU.Al'EL.
A large number a\tended the missi~n services some of the heathen ·are willing to make for
'\Vaahington Avenue and Dryadea Str.
and rejoiced with the children in the beau- the propagation of their comfortless religion : DlvlneCor.
senlcea at '1½ o'clock Sundny evening and at 7½
o'clock Thand11y evening.
tifnl woods of Virginia. Our miBSiouary has "A traveler has recently given some account
Sanday School at 9 o'clock.
Auo. BURODOIU', Mlaalonary.
opened another mission school four miles from of the sacrifices made by Buddhists in the
Meberrin. The number of pupils is increasing building of houses of worship. He describes
E,·ang, Luth, St, P,ml's Clmrcb,
10 rapidly, that a school-building will soon a temple in course of erection at Kioto, Japan,
Cor. Roe.I: f- 12111 Str1., Lfltlt Rork, Ark.
have to be erected.
which will cost 88,000,000-the most splendid Dlnne acnlce Sunday afternoon at 3½ o'clock.
School at 10 o•cloek.
-Tm: island of St. Thomas has a population in the world. It will be a monument of self- Sanday
Oatecliumen cl111a meets from 7.30 to 8.30 ,vednesday
evening.
of about 17,000 negroee, most of whom were denial. Hundreds of workmen, including Slnglng•achool
from 7.80 to 8.30 Thursd11y evening.
1lan1 to the Portuguese colonists. Leonard women, came from all parts of the country
CHAii. B. RUESSKA.HP, Mla■lonary.
Dober and David Nitscbmann were the first and labored on the building for weeks withET,
Luth.
Holy
Trinity
Church.
Chrlatian missionaries to labor among them. out compensation. The ropes used in erectSprlngjlt14, Ill.
They arrlved in 1782. The moralaud spiritual Ing the temple are made of hair, which 20,000 Dlnne Serricea at hall past JO o•cJoek SundBy JDOrnlng
and at I o'clock Sund11y evening.
condition of the slaves was deplorable in the women cut from their heads for this purpose. Sanday
School at S o'clocli: P. x.
Oatecliumen cl11111 JDeeta :Uonday and Friday eveninr••
extreme. The missionaries, however, found The 72,000 Buddhist temples in Japan repre- Slnglnr•achool
Tueaday evening.
tbem willing to listen to the Goapel, and the sent the expenditure of an immense amount
poor creatures clapped their hands tor joy of money and the self-denial of a people worTERMS:
.
wben they understood the glad tidings that shiplng false gods. The gorgeous edifices built Tes LUTmnu.M P10NEER is published monthly,
Jnus Christ had died for them also. A planter by these devotees are •.stronghold of their payable In adnuce at the following rates, postage
included, to-wit:
uked one of his slaves why he always attended unchristian religion." What are we doing to
1 eop1 ............................, .2o
10 Cor.1es ......... ......... ......... 2.00
the publlo services, and added that he could undermine the strongholds of Satan in the
25
I
........................... 5.00
juat u well aerve God by hl~self. In reply world and build up and strengthen citadels
50 II
,.,.. . . . ,.,.,.••••"••••"• 9.00
Club ratea only allowed if all copies are to be sent
the ■Jave pointed to II fire that was burning of the llYlng God?
one address.
neu them and said: 11Mas■a, see fire, burn- -HERB is what one missionary in Africa to.A.11
buaineaa communications to be addreeaed to
~ ooa1■, _ black coal no good, When coal writes ef the object.Ion often raised te sending "Concordia Publishing House," St. Louis, :r,[~•
.A.U communications concerning the ed1tonal de1ak1 with coal and •set on fire, coal burn- mls1lonarie1 to that continent on account of ~artment
to be addreued to Prof. R. A, Biacuorr,
~ fire. When coal alone, coal not burn, lta unhealthfulueas: "It is said, 'So many Concordia Collep, Fon Wayne, Ind,
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No Other Name.
There Is no Saviour but my Lord,
There Is no Gospel but His " ' ord;
Up_on th11t Word I st11y my ·soul
Till e11rth nud henven nwny sbnll roll.
There ls. none othe1· than His nnme,
To s11ve from guilt nnd denth and shnme;
And In thnt unme my heart shnll trustYe11, when this frnme shnll sink to dust.
There's uo atonement but His cross,
All earthly menns nre denth nnd loss:
And through thnt cross my soul shnll st11nd
Among the just, nt God's right lumd.
There.ls 110 refuge but in Him,
Secure, when sun 1111d stars nre dim;
'Tis there this guilty soul 1.1bnll ·bide
And ',through etcrnnl yenrs nbide.

:,

No other name to man Is given,
No name benenth the vault o! henvenTh.at name upon the cross engr:wedDy which the guilty must be saved.
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Reformation ·Day.
The thirty-first of October is called Reformation Day. On that day, in the year 1517,
Dr. Martin Luther nailed to the church door
in Wittenberg ninety-five short propositions,
or theses, in which he stated the plain teachbigs of God's Word on various subjects ·and
exposed the errors of the Romish church. 'rhis
was the beginning of the Reformation, by
which God restored to His Church the pure
Gospel of salvation by grace through faith in
Christ Jesus, the Saviour of sinners.
Thia Gospel bad for· centuries been hidden
under the rubbish of human, soul-s}estroying
doctrines taught by the pope and hi~ priests.
The anxious sinner was not told to .trust in
Jeana for salvation, but
was told to trust
in his own works, in his prayers to the virgin
Mary and to tho saints, in the mass said by
the priests of the ohnrch: Jesus, the loving
Saviour, was represented to be n terrible judge
to whom the sinner dare not come with a trust.Ing heart. Luther tells us that before God
opened to him the Gospel, he trembled and
was terrified whenever he heard the name of
Jesus. Aa long aa he went tho way pointed

he

out by I.he Romish church, he found no peace
nnd no rest. He longed for peace and for
the nssurnoce of salvation. He went into the
cloister, he prnyed and fasted until be' looked
more like a corpse than a living mnn, he hcnrcl
and said mnss, he went to Rome and climbed
up th~ so-called Pilate's stairs on bis bare
knees. Indeed, if ever n runo was earnest in
seeking snlvntioo in tile way pointed out in the
Romisb cliurch, that mno was l\lartin Luther.
He tried hard to merit salvation by his own
works and earnestly sought the assurance of
peace IJy bis own righteousness. But all in
vnin ! The troubled soul of the anxious sinner can never Hod peace and salvation in the
..bumnn doctrines -of the Eo!llim1,ehurch . . - .
The way of salvation is made known in the
Bible, which the Romisli church kept hidden
from the people, in order ·to keep them in darkness. But God opened the Bible to Dr. Luther.
From the Book of God' Luther learned that
Jesus is the only Saviour and that the sinner
ia saved, not by any works of his own, but by
faith in the finished work of Christ. Thu11 he
f~uod peace, and rest, nn\i forgiveness of sins,
1
and life everlasting.
When Luther, by the grace of God, came
to know Jesus ns the onlr name nuder heaven
given among men whereby we must be saved,
he became a witness for'Christ. The Gospel
whose saving power he had experienced in his
own heart, he loudly proclaimed for the salvation of aii:ioers and b·o ldly defended it against
the pope and all other enemies. With voice
and pen he set forth tho pure truth of God
and faithfully warned against nil soul-clestroyiog doctrines of men. Thus God Himself
carried out the great work of the Reformation
by Bia faithful s,ervant, . Dr. Martin Luther.
"I did nothing," says Luther, "but teach and
preach the pure doctrine of Christ and translate the Gospels, and th~o laid me down nod
slept and rose again. The Holy Spirit dlcl the
rest-through the Gospel."
Thus the victory was woo, whose fruits and
blessings we still enjoy. We still havo the
pure Gospel of Christ. ~et ua bold fast what
we have. Let us also see to It that this Gospel
la brought to others that know i't not. Aa true
chil~ren of the Reformation that prize the pure
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Gospel which God hns graciously restored to
t!1e Church through Dr. l\Inrtin Luther, let us
devote our pra):ers and our money to the support nod to the spread of thnt Gospel.

Luther's Liberality.
A ~·oung mno who had completed his studies
nod wns about to leave Wittenberg, being penniless and bowed down with grief, entered
Luther's house and asked him for a little support in money. Luther hnd no money nt all,
neither did his wife, who was present, bayc
any. Luther told the poor young man with
sincere sorrow that he was not able to help
hint. - q'he young; man we11t. • Ht: li!id,.. already asked so many people, but in vain. Luther
was bis l:ist hope. "Oh, God, where. shall
I find help," he· sighed, "I know of none
else." Luther's eye happened to fall upon
a beautiful silver cup in the open cupboard.
The Elector hnd given him this costly present
but a short while ago. Luther quickly seizes
the cup nnd hnnds it to tb~ student. The
student stands mute with astonishment and is
loth what to.do. Catherine winks to her liege
lord not to iusiat on giving such a costly
present away. But -see what Luther does.
He presses it together mightily with hi~ hands,
thus ruining it for ordinary purposes, and
them gives it to the student, with the words:
"There, take it! I don't need a silver-cup,
take it to the gold,smith nod keep what he
gives you for it."
A man who was persecuted on account of.
his faith came to Luther and appealed to him
for help. He bad but one solitary Joachi.mdollar in his possession. But after a moment's
thought he thrust his hand into bis pooket and
cried: "Get out of this, Joachim, tho Saviour
stands at the door!" and gave it to him.

. ·-· .

Right Riches.
It ia not a sin to possess property and a
family; but thou art forbidden to convert
thy possessions into thy lll-8tera ; thou must
remain tliei'r master ; and cause them to serve
tbee.-Dr. Jllartin Luther.
·
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princes and dignitaries of the Church, that
he declared his faith. _and refused to dcpnrt
from it. " Here I stand," he cried; "I cnn not
do otherwise; God help me. Amen." From
Worms Luther went to the Wartburg, a castle,
where he wns hidden from his enemies, who
would hnve slain him. Herc he translated the
New Testament into German, and wrote vnrious works.
He returned ngnin to Wittenberg, where he
continued his lnbors. :i\Icanwhilc the Reformation wenL on, and those who believed the
teachings of the Gospel increased. Finnlly,

by none snvc his enemies who were such because of the doctrines he t aught. Solemnly
and sadly he wns borne to bis grave, and
buried at ,vit,tcoberg, where his dust awaits
the resurrection of t he j ust. - 0. Jl [.

:l\Iartin Luther, the great Reformer, wns
born at Eislebeo, in Germ~ny, November 10,
1483. His parents were Hans and Margaret
Luther, bnrd working and humble peasnnts.
They were very willing to make sacrifices for
Uncle Bob's Letter.
him in order that be might receive an education
and rise to a better position in life than they
l\IY D~A R N1~t•a Ews AND NmcE : themseh-es occupied. They believed fully in
Some time ago, I Lold y ou of the needs of
education, and did not think that their son
1\fount
Zion. I pointed out to you nt the time
could have too much of it. They sent him to
bow urgently neccssnry iL was for l\fouot Zion
the best schools they could afford, aiding him
to get a . new church at once. Matas far as they could , until be
ters hnve not im proved since, cerreached the college or university
tainly not. On the contrary, it
itself.
has come to such n pnss now,. that
Luther did all he could to aid
some
of our visiting people left
himself, also. Be was obliged to
t
he
building
several S undnys ago,
beg for food at times while a stubecause n storm was approaching.
dent. He found friends, however,
Now, my dear child ren, thnt is a
and assistance, and showed himself
fact. This old church of Mount
worthy of them, and so retained
· Zion is simply a dea.th-trnp, and
them. It was during these student
it's the goocl Lord a1one that's
days that be came upon a copy of
prevented n calnmity so far. What
the Scriptures, and that serious
a fearful responsibility those will
and earnest thoughts about his
have upon their consciences who
spiritual life came upon him.
can help, but clo not do so!
From a want of suOlcient knowledge of the Gospel, Luther was
Children, up nod about, right
impelled to enter a monastery as
nway ! Get together, all of you,
the only way to eave his soul. Be
in your recess t ime. Take tbe
gave up all his prospects of worldly
matter boldly in hand as I sugadvance, and, much to the sorrow
gested iO: the June PtONEER, ancl
and disappointment of his father,
show the old folks what little folks
became a monk. If any man ever
cno nod will do.
, tried to find peace of soul and
There, now, J ennic and Johnnie!
union with God by tastings and
Cents make dimes; dimes ·mnke
scourgings, and penances, Luther
dollars , and the Lord loveth a
did. But he found none, and, incheerful giver surely.
deed, might ha,•e died in anguish
Right here, permit me to thank
of sool, bad _not a pious old monk
my
dear nephews and nieces and
directed him to the love of God,
their
beloved schoolmaster wbo
and the comforting thoughts exanswered
my previous appeal.
pressed in the Apostle's Creed.
God
bless
them nncl theirs I
Subsequently Luther became a
teacher .in the University of Wit-Your affectionate uncle,
. tenberg; a preacher and doctor of
Bon.
the Scriptures, and was led on from
step to step to grasp and apply the
Dr. MARTIN LUTHER.
great and bleaaed troth that faiLb
in Christ, and not our good works, saves us. June 25, 1530, in another grand diet of the
Simple Faith.
Jost tben a shameful trade was carried on in German Empire, helcl nt Augsburg, Luther's
"Indulgences," or pardons sold for sins that teachings were presented by the i>rinces and
There was once a ,vomnn who was well ,
were to be committed, u well as those that cities that confessed them. Thia is called the known among her circle for her simple faith
had been done. Luther was aroused by this ; Augsburg ©onfcsaion, and is the statement and her great calmness in the midst of many
preached against it, and at last published a of what Lutherans believe that God's Word trials. Another ~oman, living at a distance,
atatement in abort sentences, called theses, teaches.
hearing of her said, ''1 must go and see that
October S11 1517 1 which he nalled up at the
Seeing in what ignorance of the Gospel men woman, and learn the secret of her strong,
· church door, so· that whoever did not accept were, Luther wrote a book of instruct.ion to happy life." She went, and accosting the
tbem might challenge him to a debate upon be used lo teaching Lhem, and especially their woman said, "Are you the woman with the
them, u the custom then was.
children; this is called Luther's Catechism, great faith?" "No," replied she, "I am not
'l'bla was the beginning of the Reformation. and ia still used by the Lutherans for this the woman with the great faith, but I am the
II; led to great excitement and dlscussion far purpose. Luther's translation of the Bible is woman with the little faith in the great God."
and wide. Luther was summoned to answer at.ill in use among all who read and speak the
lorhlawrit.lnga, and appeared at Jut at a great German laogu~e.
~ g , or "diet," at Worms (1521). It Luther died February 18, 1546, full of
TBB truest end of life is to know the life
WU bere, In the presence of emperor and honors, beloved of all who knew him,. bated that neTer ends.

.··-·· ..
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Faithful unto Death.

"Womnn, beware!" broke forth the Queen,
her eyes flashing with rage. "If thou dost qot
l\Iany yenrs ago, in the reign of l\Iary, take back thy blasphemous words," continued
,daughter of Henry VIII., the Protestants of l\Iary, "thou and thy children shall die. So
England were persecuted by the Catholic rid we ourselves of vile l~eretics."
Here a bishop begun with words both false
'Queen and the priests of the Romish church.
In the old town of Canterbury there lived and honeyed to persuade the widow to return
at that time Dnme Katharine Chnse, the widow to the Romisb church; but she and her chilof a brave E nglishman. S he hncl four chil- dren and nieces remained firm. So they were
·dren; the first two were twins, aged fifteen; taken to prison , when the widow prayed in
the next bad just pnssed her twelfth birthday, sorrow for strength. "l can bear it all," she
while the youngest was a little g irl of some cried, "but my little ones! Oh, my children!
ten summers. She had also two orphan nieces Goel pity us!"
of from twelve to sixteen years. Katharine
It was a dark morning when the prisoners
and her children nnd nieces hnd become Prot- were led out of their cells into the wide court
-eatants , being convinced that the doctrines y ard, where a great company of priests and
proclaimed by Luther were t he doctrines of bishops were assembled, along with · a crowd
the Bible. They also told others of their of idle people who came to see the " heretics
faith and tried to bring them into the pure die."
Gospel light.
"Wilt thou recant?" asked one of the
When the Catholic Queen began the per- bishops.
secution of the Protestants and filled the dun"Never!" anS'l\'ered l{atharine. "I fear no
geons with prisoners, trying with tortures to death. l\Iy body thou canst kill, but my soul
compel them to deny the glorious faith, she will rest in heaven."
beard of Dame Katharine and her children.
Then the bishop spoke with the children
Her anger was kindled, and she sent men to and painted the horrors of death they were
Canterbury to bring the dame and her fai;nily about to die, and the joys that woulcl be theirs
into the royal presence.
if t hey returned to "Mother Church." Whilst
One day Dame Katharine sat in her room he spoke, the mother prayed, "Help them,
surrounded by her children and nieces. Think- 0 my Father I" Ancl the children remained
ing of the cruel persecutions, she said: 111\ly firm.
children, these are times of strife ; many,
Now the bishop solemnly, slowly said:
mnny goocl men- have -suffered ancl clied for" $"Three times I will ask ye ffye will recant,
Christ's sake, rejoicing that they were counted will turn from blind sin, and live; if ye will
worthy to di~ for Him. After all, the pain not, then cursed be ye, and death will cleanse
here is short-nothing co111pared to a bliss- us from these heretics."
ful eternity with our Lord. Thinkest thou
Breathless stood the crowd, looking at the
that thy strength would bear thee up -until stake and the lighted torch. All was ready.
the end?" .
' There stood the brave little company of
"Nay, mother, not our sttengtb, but our martyrs.
"Dame Katharine and children, wilt thou
faith in Him who died that we might live,"
said her oldest daughter Eliznbetb. And t bc confess thy sin and return to the true church i'"
Firmly spoke the mother, while loudly,
children all cried aloud, "Mother, we will be
clearly
came the ::mswer in the silvery voices
true to the last, Goel helping us.' '
Whilst they were thus conversing, their of the children : "We will not." Again he
persecutors entered the house, ancl they '\Yere asked-again they answered. Ttien there was
a dead hush. For the Inst time came the stern
taken before the Queen.
""roman!" said the Queen, "in memory words: "Wilt thou recant ?" Higher, clearer
of thy husband's bravery we bring thee to came the answer: "We will not."
Then Kntharine was bound to the stake.
our palace and into our presence. How darest
"l\iy
children, 0 my children ! fear not. Soon,
thou leave the church and teach others vile
soon
shall we meet before the blessed throne.
1,eresy1 Fearest thou not the 'curse of bis
holineSB the pope? Dost thou not dread my Be firm, be true I O Father in heaven, pity
wrath? Answer me ! for I will bear no dally- these blind people ! Lay not this to their
ing. Speak J, for ere thou leavest my presence charge I Open their eyes that they may see
Thee I Save them in mercy!" Thus, whilst
thy fate is sealed."
"Most gracious Queen,'' said Katharine, the flames rose, she prayed for her persecutors.
The children were then led out and bound ;
"I am judged by my God, ancl by Him alone.
the
torch was set to the wood. Higher, higher
l fear not the people, nor yet the bishops,
rose
the b_u ngry flames. "Wilt thou recant?"
God is with me ; man can not harm me. With
God alone is forgiveness of sins. Both the was again asked. "No-no!" came from the
saints and the virgin ha,•e not this power. fire. 11 No- no- Jesus!" 'l'be tire soon
Obrist is our i~tercessor. We need not the buries them from sight; the childish voices
aid of saints. When He clied He did all ; and are bushed ; the souls of. !Catharine and her
by faith in Him we are sa,,~d. So help me dear ones have risen through the fire to their
God, I will die if need be; for God will receive God. 'fhey were faithful unto death and remy soul washed in the blood of tho Lnmb." ceived the crown of life.

Polycarp's Last Prayer.
Polycarp wns the mnrtyr who, when advised
to curse Christ and live, replied : '•Six nnd
eighty years have I served Him, and He has
done me nothing but good. How could I
curse my Lord and Saviour ?" While the
crowd was gathering fuel to burn him with,
he calmly prayed : "Thou God and Father c,f
our Lord Jesus Christ, by whom I ha,•e received the knowledge of Thee! 0 God of the
angels ancl powers, and of every living creature, and of all sorts of just men that live in
Thy presence, I thank Thee that Thou hast
graciously vouchsafed this day and this hour
to allot me a portion among the number of
martyrs, among the people of Christ, unto the
resurrection of everlasting life ; among whom
I shall be receivecl in Thy sight, this day.
Wherefore, for all this I praise Thee, I bless
Thee, I glorify Thee through the everlasting
High Priest, Jesus Christ, Thy well-beloved
Son; to whom, with Thee, the Father, and
the Holy Ghost, be all glory, world without
end, Amen." He was martyred .A. D. 166.
He bad been taught by John.

Too Cheap.
A preacher bad gone clown into a coal mine
to tell t he miners of that grace and truth
which came by Jesus Christ. Meeting the
foreman on his way back to the shaft, he
asked him what he thought of God's way of
salvation. The man replied:
"Ob, it is too cheap. I can not believe in
such a religion as that."
Without nn immediate answer to bis remark,
t he preacher asked, "How do you get out of
this place?"
.
"Simply by getting into the cage," was the
~eply.
"But c16 you not need to help rnise yourself?" asked the preacher.
"Of course not," snid the miner.
"But what nbout the people who sunk the
shaft? Was there much labor .and expense
about it?"
"Indeed, yea. The shaft was sunk at grent
labor and expense; but it is our only way
out. Withaut it we should never get to the
surface."
"Just so. And when God's word tells you
that whosoever believeth on the Son of God
has everlasting life, you at once say, 'Too
cheap, too cheap,' forgetting that God's work
to save you and others was accomplished at a
vast coat, the price of our lives being the
death of_bis own Son."-L. Jll.

... -...

:WE should prefer all plagues possible to being without the Word of God or to having it
impure and adulterated. -Ltctl,er.
TnE whole world is full of miracles, but our
eyes must be pure, lest, beoauee they are so
common to us, they b~oome dim. :--Luther.
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done nothing in the three hundred yenrs, "·bat
could it do in three thous:iucl ?"
•-DENlfARK is a Lutheran country. The
-READ Uncle Bob's Letter in this issue
and do something for our Mount Zion con- children nre trained in the Luthernn Church.
A writer in the Youth's Companion says of
gregation.
-TeE following Ne,y Orleans items were them: "I have ne,•er seen children more polite
sent us by a friend in that city: The Mount to older persons than those of Denmark. Our
Zion ~c~ool opened September 2d. The at- boy acqunintnnces, when we meet them, always
tendance was much larger than expected; take of.f their bats, ancl the girls make a gracesince 1892 the attendance has not been so ful courtesy. When older people enter n room
large at Lhc opening of the school. Forty the younger ones rise :ind remain standing
new scholars have been admitted until now_, until the older persons nre seated. I, who am
and every day new applicants :ire arri\ting. perhaps a little bigger boy than some of our
The daily attendance in the two departments readers, have learned some good lessons from
is more than 100. This gives us new liope the courteous children of Denmark. In conseand courage, which we greatly stand in need quence of 11 thorough course of study, Danish
of, - some time ago things looked rather children . must work b:ird at their books; but
dreary and disheartening.
as I see them at pl:iy they :ire very bright :incl
-RE,·. BURGDORF, in charge of the Beth- merry. They are industrious, hnppy, conlehem station, will leaYe New Orleans this tented, and grow up to be good and intellimonth because of bis failing health. He bas gent men :ind women. The high character of
been in the treatment of some of the best the Danes, and in fnct all Scandinavians, is
doctors in the city, but they could effect no realized the world over ; ancl one living among
cure, because the climate does not agree with th.cm soon recognizes that this comes in a grent
bis nerves. They have therefore found it degree from careful, system:it.ic and consciennecessary for him to change climate perma- tious education of all the children."
nently and take a good long rest, otherwise
- "IN 1866, when I w:is first in Europe,"
be will become a total physical wreck. We Dr. Pierson wrote, "I could not cnrry a copy
~re all very sorry that be must leave us, not of the Bible inside the walls of Rome. Last
only because be is a friendly man, but also yenr there were twenty-nine Protestant chapels
because he is a bard worker. He bas be~n in the city of Rome and preaching openly
the founder of the Bethlehem station, bas carried on ,in them with impunity, the Pope
reared {t frc,m its infancy to what it now is, and cardinals finding it impossible to intera congregation having an average attendance fere. "-Wherever the open Bible goes, Romish
of about ·12, a school with about 180 scholars, supremacy goes d_!>wn. Mission work in papal
a large Sunday School, two teachers, a chapel lands bas wrought grc11t changes during the
· and a two story schoolhouse ; truly, the Lord Inst generation in the direction of enfranbu blessed bis work.
chisement, civilization and evangelization of
-ON the 6th of October St. Paul (Rev. Lan- nations.
kenaa's station) will celebrate the dedication-A u1ss10NARY writes: The heathen supday of her church. Extensive preparations pose that infliction of pain on the body will
are being made to make it a joyful affair.
help to save the sou\. The old question comes
-A MISSIO~ART in India, one Sunday even- up, "What shall I give (or do, or softer) for
ing, visited a convert who was lying upon his the sin of my soul?" We see here a deluded
death-bed. "I understand," said the sufferer, fakir sitting in a mela-or religious fair-with
"that you haYe been preaching to-day about arms lifted up, and the people admiring him.
heaven. To-morrow I shall be in heaven, and The man with the flop-cap on his left is his
I ahall go right to the Saviour and tbank Him servant, by whom be is fed by the offerings
for leading you to leave your home·in a Chris- of the people. The idea is, that if the hands
tian land to come and tell us ·poor darkened are kept up for twelve years, the merit is so
heathens about Him and the way to heaven. great that be can save others as well as himThen I shall go and sit down by the pearly self. .After twelve yenrs expire, an effort is
gate and waft till you come. Then I shall made, by a long process of oil-rubbing, to
take you by the hand and lead you to the restore circulation to the withered arms. I am
Saviour, and tell Him, 'This is the man that told that this is not always successful, in whidh
taught me the way to this happy world.' "
case the poor victim is helpless for life. It is
-A RollAN Catholic gentleman, who la quite generally done to fulfil a YOW, or to gain 11 favor
Intelligent, said to a Protestant. missionary : of the gods, but there is no virtue if it is not
"The Roman Catholic Church m11de 11 very kept up for the full twelve years. The nails
poor showing In ft.a three hundred years' deal- are not cut, and they often grow into the hand
ings with the Mexicans. You look for edu- t.lll they protrude clean through the hand and
oatlon, and you do not ftnd ft; you look for come out the other side. They are well fed,
intelligence, and you do not ftnd It ; you look and, more than that, they gather a large sum
for lndaatry, and you do not ftnd it; you look of money in the course of the twelve years ;
for morality, •~d you do not ftnd It. Thia and very likely many of them go through the
oburoh hq bad the sole chance to make the process for that very purpose.
KGlcan
people, and· It has failed. If ft has
-On of the moat beneficent of Indian mis.
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sions is that to the lepers. Its nim is tbreefold -(n) To give the Gospel to the lepers;
(b) To provide homes for them where they
could be properly cared for; (c) To pro\'ide
homes for the untnintecl children of lepers,
who may be saved from foiling victims to the
disense by separating them from their sadly
nrllicted p:irents and other leprous relati\'es.
The mission works in India, Burmn, Ceylon,
and China. The Society bas now twelYe asylums of its own in Indin :incl Burma, while it
gives aicl to nineteen institutions for lepers in
India. It hns three hospitals or homes of its
own in China, and is aiding work at three
other places. Doing such ,vork ns this in
faith is surely treading in the footsteps of the
One who cle:iused the lepe1:s.

---·----

A Personal Consecration.
Here I nm, Lord, send me, send me to the
ends of the e:irth ; send me to the rough nnd
savage pagans of the wilderness; send me
from nll that is cnlled comfort in the enrtb;
send me even to dentb itself, .if it be but in
Thy service and to promote T\ty kingdom.
·

David Brai11ercl.

Evnngelicnl Lnt.11crnn Colored Churches,
NEW ORLEANS,

LA.

EV. LUTH. ST. PAUL'S CHAPEL.
113 Annette Str., bet,veon Clnlborne nnd Dlrblgn7.
Divine services: Sunday morning nt 10½ o'clock.
Sundny cvonlng at 'i½ o'clock.
Wedneadny evonlng'ut 7~ o'clock.
Sundn7 School: Sundny morning nt !l,½ o clock.
Singing School at7½ o'clock 1Uondny evening.
F. J. LANKENAU, Ml11lonnry.
EV. LUTH.. MT. ZION OHURCB.
Cor. Frnnklln and Th111ln Stra.
Divine ae"lcca at 7½ Sundny evening nnd at 1½ Than•
day evening.
Sunday School meeta at 9 o'clock.
Adult catechumcn 0111111 meets nt 7½ Tucsdny evening.
E. w. Kues, Mlsslonarr.
EV. LUTH. BETHLEHEM ORA.PEL.
Cor. Washington Avenue and Dryadoa Str.
Divine senlce, nt 7½ o'clock Sunday c,•cnlng and al 1½
o'clock ThDl'ldn7 oven lug.
Sonday School nt 9 o•clook.
Auo. Bun~DORF, :Mlaalonnrr.

ETRng. Lntll. St. Poul's Church.
Cor. Rod: f• 12111 Str,., Lflllc Rock, Ark.
f~~;;l~~c:i
1~~,:-_noon at 3½ o'clock.
0
Oat!~!fn~~ cla.a■ meet■ from 7.30 to a.so ,vedne&dar
Singing-school from 7.30 to 8.30 Thursday evening.
OB.AS. B. RUEHK..UIP, Ulaalonarr.

!~g~:r

------ -==-=-===.:.::..:.._:______
ET. Luth. Holy Trinity CJmrch.
Sprlngjltld, Ill.

Dlvine Se"lcca at half past 10 o'clock Sunday morning
and at 8 o'clock Sunday evening.
Sunday School at :S o'oloolc l'. x .
Oateclinmen clua meets Honday And Frlday o-renln&••
8lnitn1•1chool Tne■d!IY evening.
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Harvest Hymn.
0 Christ, in notes of gladness
Our hnn·cst hymn we raise;
Thou glvcst songs of snducss,
'l'hou turncst prayer to praise:
Redeemer, we ndorc Thee,
Thy constant love we sing;
,vc cnst our sheaves before Thee,
And hail Thee, Israel's King I
'Ille fowls sow not, nor gather
With noxious care their food,
Whilst Thou, eternal Father,
Dost feed their hungry brood:
The lilies stand more splcndicl
Than Solomon arrayed,
By Thy blcst care defended;
Wh)°-thcu arc •we ·dismayed? - - If God so clothe with beauty

The grasses o! tl1e field,
Whose bloom the fire, as booty,
. To ashes soon shall yield;
Wlll He not clothe nod feed thee,
Presen•e thy soul Crom denth,
And through the desert lend thee,
0 thou of little faith?
The Gentile in his blindness
Seeks but himself to feed;
We trust Thy constant kindness,
Who knowest all our need:
Not anxious fo1• the morrow,
,ve own Thy loving grace;
Sufficient Is brief sorrow,vo seek our Father's face I
r

. ·- ..

Scltcttd,

The Only Way.

Near one of the churches of Rome nre the
so-called Holy Stairs, said by the Romanists
to _have been brought frotD Jerusalem, and to
be the same steps down which our Saviour
walked from Pilate's hall of judgment. These
steps nre twenty-five in number, made of solid
marble, and covered with wood to keep them
from being worn nwny by the knees of the
Pilgrims, who foolishly hope to gain forgiveness of sin by climbing up these stnirs.
Luther, in the year 1511, dressed as a
monk, with his shaven head nnd bnre knees,
Was climbing up those marble steps, hoping
thereby to calm hie troubled conscience and
1rork hie way to heaven, when all at once he

No. 1·1.

beard a voice crying in bis soul, "The just heirs of eternal life. The Gospel way is the
shall live by faith." He had rend these words only way to he:iven, and there are so many
in the Bible, but bad not understood them. th:it know it, not, so many that choose their
God, however, soon opened their meaning to own ways, by which they are lecl into everhim, and obedient to the Word of God, Luther lnstiog woe. To these the Gospel must be
saw bis error of trying to earn sah-ntion by preached, by which they nre brought into the
his own pains nnd works and rested bis soul's way to everlasting bliss. This is done by our
salvntion on the finished work of Christ.
missionaries in church nnd school. Let us
Yes, Luther found the true way to henven, help them by our prayers and by our gifts!
not by climbing the "Holy Stairs" on bis
Tell to others around
nnked knees, but by simple faith in Jesus,
What a. dca.r Sn,·lour you ha.ve found.
Christ, the Gl!t of God's great lo,•e,
who snys, "I o.m the way, the truth, and the
Is the only ,va.y to hea.ven above.
life: no man cometh to the Fathcr'but by me."
If you would enter heaven, you must do it by
the satDe way. As n lost nnd condemned
·--Sins Blotted Out. -·. · •
sinner you must simply t:-;aJst -in Jesus, the
Saviour of sinners. There is no other way to
"According unto the multitude of Thy tenhenven ; for there is no other S:i,•iour thnn
der
mercies blot out my transgressions."
Jesus. He is the only Redeemer from everA
little boy was once puzzled :ibout sins
lnsting dnmn:ition, nnd faith in Him is the
being
blotted out, and said:
only way to eternal life.
"I
cno
not think whnt becomes of all the
This wny is an old way. On it the saints
sins
God
forgives,
mother."
of God bnve walked in every age, patriarchs
"Why,
Charlie,
cnn
you tell me where are
like .Abr:ibnm, prophets lik,e Samuel, judges
nil
the
figures
you
wrote
on your slnte yesterlike Gideon, npostles like Pnul :iud Peter,
martyrs like Stephen, mothers like Eunice, day?"
"I washed them nil out, mother."
and children like Timothy, who knew from
"And
where are they, then?"
·boyhood ~he Holy Scriptures and by them be"'\Vhy,
they ·are nowhere; they are gone,"
came wise unto s:ilvation.
s:iid
Charlie.
This way is a freely open way-free as the
Just so it is with the belie,•er's sins; they are
sun that abinea on the evil and the good ; free
gone-blotted
out- "remembered no more."
to all men, without money nnd without price,.
"As
far
as
the
east is from the west, ao far
wbate,•er the color of their skin or the lnnd of
bath He removed our transgressions from us."
their birth ; free to the richest, if they only
become poor in spirit; free to the poorest, if
they only seek to be rich in fnith; free to the
When to Pray.
wisest, if they only wish to ~e taught of God;
and free to you, deur reader, whoever you are.
It is well to let prayer be the first employInto this way you ba\"e been callccl by e,•ery
ment in the early morning, nod the 111st in the
Gospel sermon of the passing church year.
evening. Avoid diligently t.hose false-and deHave you heeded the call, and arc you on the
ccpth•e thoughts which say, "Wait n little and
way to heaven? As the church year closes,
I will pray in an hour hence; I must perform
90 your life in this world will also come to an this or that." For with such thoughts a mnn
end. Death may cut you off very soon, and quite prayer for business, which lays hold of
our bed mny soon be in a church-yard.
and entangles him, so that be comes not to
~herefore neglect not your soul's salvation. pray the whole day long.-Martin Luther.
Ancl if you know t.bc happiness of one who
ia on the way to heaven, you will surely wish
T11E aamo band that wns nailed to the oroas
to bring others into the so.me way, so th at they
also may enjoy true Jinppineas and bo made is now wielding the sceptre on the throne.

.··-··.
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Uncle Bob's Letter.
Mr DEAR NEPHEWS ..u"D NmcEs: Boom, boom l Boom, boom ! That sounds
like the glorious Fourth, don't it? But so far
as Mount Zion is concerned, it has a quite
different significance.
True, the boom, boom of the cannon, guns,
and crackers, which we hear on the 4th of July,
is the way the American expresses his joy and
mirthfulness on every recurring Independence
Day ; and only in so far as the boom l boom !
now, in these times of peace, is the expression
of -joy, should it here, in this letter to my boys
and girls in the far North, signify to them
the happiness and cheerfulness that is taking
the place of the gloom that had settled on
Mount Zion.
Every heart in Mount Zion now makes boom,
boom, in grateful response to the blessings
which the Lord is pouring out over her new
scheol. Such a rush to get in as we are having
now is almost unprecedented! Mount Zion
has not seen the equal of it for seven years.
Uncle Bob has asked for figures, and was informed by his good friend, Teacher Meibohm,
that there were 68 admissions. And still they
come ! It is the intention to transfer the Second
Reader class, numbering about 25 pupils, to
the First Department, so as to make room for
new scholars in the Second Department. As
the Rolls now stand, the I. Dept. bas 48, the
II. Dept. 108, quite t.oo many t.o handle judiciously.
146 on the Roll I Surely; God bas poured
out Bis blessings most abundantly!
There was a time when Uncle Bob's heart
was sorely grieved within him ; for many years
Mount Zion was wanting for ·much. She had
DO proper schqol-building, neither a permanent
teacher for t.he Second Department; and, of
course, she fell behind in the forward· march.
But now his grief has changed t.o joy. Mount
Zion has a new school, a good school, the best
school in town; and well equtpped in most
respects. So, boom, boom I
But look once more at those words which
are at the beginning of tllis letter, and you
see another pair of boom, boom l I must
tell you what the second pair mean. So the
0nt, remember, means joy and happiness in
Mount Zion. Don't forget it.
When at.own grows and prospers beyond
expectation, they say the placo is booming.
Mount Zion la on the boom I Our school Is
full and flowing over. God has blessed us
andeserving, miserable sinners. He baa rnlsed
n, oat of tho dost, and put our enemies to
ahame. Yea, He will give us a new house of
wonblp also; for are not my little friends In
the Nort.h gone to work in Jesus' name for
thievery purpose? Indeed, out of th~ mouths
of Uncle Bob's little nephews and nieces the
.Lord ■ball prepare Himself a praise. Boom,
booml Oar school la boomlngl

wm

So now, my precious little ones in the far the Lord's nnme to those who, in a sadder
North; join me in spirit to
·
sense, were more destitute thnn she, since they
were without the Gospel.
Slug praise to God who reign's nbo,•e,
The God of nil crentlou,
When the pnstor called upon Katie the next
The God of power, the God of love,
summer, she wns ngnin rendy with her offering.
The God of our salvntlon.
Out came the little paste-bonrd box, which,
With healing bnlm my soul He fills,
with one or two scientific shnkes, unloaded its
Aud every raging tempest stills;
valuable
contents upon the wooden chairTo God nil prnlse aucl glory I
in all sixty-eight cents.
Your affectionate uncle,
"There," said Katie, "plensc give that for
Bou.
missions.''
• "But," objected the pnstor, knowing what
(l,"or ,110 LOTIIER.UI' PIO,.'EER,)
a struggle she bad to gather so many pennies
"Nobody asked me to come."
together, '' had we not better take only the fifty
cents, and leave you the remaining eighteen
Some time ngo, in - - , a minister found
ns a kirid of nest egg for next year?"
a poor family living in n small but clean room.
A pause of a few seconds, a very earnest,
From conversation with the father nnd the
thoughtful look, and then, with much solemmother, be soon discovered that it was one of
nity, mingled with an "nir of business" that
those cases where, from the long illness of the
would )lave been laughable under different
father, the family had fallen from comparative
circumstances, she replied, "Hadn't it better
comfort to poverty. He wns now, however,
be in circulation?"
better, and had been able for some time to
Touched by the childlikeness ancl sublimity
work a little, so as to keep his family from
of the woman's faith, the pastor accepted her
destitution but by no means to enable them
missionary gift.
to live in comfort. Having learned so much
11
Hadn't it better be in circulation?" This
of their ~orldly concerns, their visitor next
is the question which, in God's name, we
began to speak of their soul's interests. · He
would like to lay upon the consciences of all
asked them if they went t.o any church. "No,"
the wealthy church members in the Synodical
said the father; "we used to go long ngo, beConference. Our mission work at home and
fore I took ill; but we went no more nfter
abroad is in need of money". Our missionaries
thnt." "But," said the visitor, "you have
and the t.rensurers of our Mission Boards again
been better for a good while." "0," said
and again make known this need of money.
the father, "1iobocly ever asked tts to come."
The poor contribute their small but welcome
"Well," said the visitor, "I'll ask you now;"
gifts. Where, however, are the large gifts of
and ho directed him to a church where be
our wealthy members? This is the time when
would hear the glad tidings from a faithful
they should come to the front and help the
minister.-My dear reader, pause and conChurch in her great mission work. How can
sider, how many souls are perishing in - Christians be justified in laying up treasures
and other towns, "because though all things
u·p on earth when the cause .of Him who made
arc now ready, nobody ever askecl them to
them and redeemed them, is in need of that
come/ I"
silver and gold which arc His? We echo
"Therefore to him that knoweth to do good,
Katie's question - "Hadn't it better be in
and doeth it not, to him it is sin." (James
circulation?"
4 1 17.)
0BE,

Katie's Question.
Katie is a quaint old maiden lady living up
in the part of the country where a city pastor
spends his vacation: She ie an jntclligent and
devout Christian. Having learned that the pastor's city congregation supported missionaries
in the foreign field and that the poorest gave
at least fifty cents a year, she desired to help
in the blessed work. She had been saving up
her pennies for such an object for a long time
-she had now about sixty cents in storeand she hailed with joy this opportunity to
npply It, as she had long wished, for the extension of the l\iaster's kingdom. When the
pastor learned that, although she had aa,•ed
this money, poverty 1iad denied lier freal, meat
aa an article of diet fora toholeyear, he at first
hesitated nbout receiving it. At length he
accepted her missionary gift, rejoicing to be
the means for conveying such a treasure in

The Sk~ptical Shoemaker.
"l have read," said the shoemaker, "a good
deal about the heathen gods, and I believe the
account of Christ is taken from some of the
heathen writings or other."
"Will you abide by your own decision on
two questions that I will put to you?" said
the Bible render. "If so, I will freely do the
same. I will abide by your own nnswcrs ; by
doing so we shall save much time, and a~rive
quicker at the truth."
"Well," said he, "out with it, and let us
see if I can answer; there arc IJut few things
but "'' hat I can say something about."
"Well my friend," replied the reader, ~•my
first quc~tion is, Suppose all men were Chri~tians, according to the account given to us 10
the Gospels concerning Christ, what would be
the state of society?"
He remained silent for some time in deep
thought, and then was constrained to say,

0
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"Well, if all men were really Christians, in
practice as well ns theory, of coµrse we should
be a happy brotherhood indeed. "

"I promised you ," said the render, "that
I would abide by y.our answers ; will you do
the same?"
·
"Oh, yes," he readily replied ; "no man
can deny the goodness of the system in practice·; but now for the other quest ion ; perhaps
I shall get on better with that; you have got
·a chalk this time against me."
"Well, my next question is this, Suppose
all men were infidels, what then would be the
state of our city and of the world?" He
seemed st.ill more perplexed, and remained
silent a long time. At length
he said:
"You certainly have beaten
me, for I never before saw
the two effects upon society;
I now see that ivhere the Chr istian builds up, the i1,fidel is
pull-ing down. I thank you ;
I shall think of what bas
passed this afternoon."
J. H. H .

" Did you ever steal?" •
"Yes, sir·; I was a street-thief once."
" And why won't you steal any more?"
"Please, sir, I went to the mission school,
and they told me there of God and of heaven
and of J csus, and they taught me, 'Thou shalt
not steal, ' and I'll never steal again, if my
father kills me for it. But, please, don' t _tell
him."
"l\Iy boy, you mustn't stay here. You'll die.
Now you wait pntiently here for a little time.
I'm going awny to see a Indy. We will get
n better place for you than this."
" Thank you, sir; but, please, sir, would you
like to bear me sing my little hymn?"

... .

'

- ·-· .

An Aff'ecting Scene.
A Christian, seeking for objects of charity, reached the
upper room of a tenement
house. It was vacant. He saw
a ladder pushed through a hole
in the ceiling. Thinking that
perhaps some poor creature
had crept up there, he climbed
the ladder, drew himself
through th~ bole, and found
himsolf under the rafters.
There was no light but that
which came through a bull's
eye in the place of a tile.
Soon he saw a heap of chips
and shaving~, and on them lay
a boy about ten years old.
"Boy, what are you doing here?"
"Hush, don't tell anybody, please, sir."
"\Vhat are you doing here?"
"Hush, please, don't tell anybody, sir;
I'm a-hiding."
"What are you hiding for?"
"Don't tell anybody, please, sir."
"Where's your mother?"
"Please, sir, mother's dead."
"Where's your father?"
"Hush, don't tell him. But look here."
He turned himself on his face, and through
the rags of his jacket and shirt the visitor
saw that the boy's flesh was terribly bruised;
and his skin was broken.
"W.hy, my boy, who beat you like that?"
"Father did, sir."
" .What did he beat you for?"
"Father got drunk, sir, and beat me 'cos
l wouldn't steal. 11

JOB'S WELL IN PALESTINE.
Motherless, friendless, bruised, battered,
forlorn, hiding from an infuriated father, he
bad a little hymn to sing.
"Yes, I will hear you sing your little hymn."
He raised himself on his elbow and then sang:
"Gentle Jesus, meek nnd mild,
Look upon a. llttle child,
Pity my simplicity,
Suffer me to come to Thee,
"Fain woulcl I to Thee be brought,
Grnclous Lord, forbid It not;
In the kingdom of Thy grace,
Give a little child 11 place."
"That's the little hymn, sir. Good-by."
The gentleman hurried away for restoratives and help, came back again in less than
two hours, and climbed the ladder. There
were the chips, there were the shavings, a_n d
there was the llttlo motherless boy with one
band by his side and the other tucked in his
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bosom-dead. He who said, "Suffer little
children to come unto me," did not say "respectable children," or " well-educated children." No, He sends His messengers into the
homes of poverty ancl sin and crime, where
you do not like to go, and brings out His children, and they are as stars in the crown of
rejoicing to those whQ have been instrumental
in enlightening their darkness. - I. B. G.

Eloquent Rags.
We often speak of the spiritual destitution·
and moral degradation, the crimes and infamies and woes of heathendom, as being a loud appeal
to Christians for the bestowal
of sympathy and effort, of
men and money, to rescue the
perishing. The following incident is an illustration of this
silent, but eloquent voice.
Talking about the way boys
were admitted to his Home,
Dr. Barnnrdo, of London, said
to an interviewer :
"I was stnnding at my front
door one bitter day in winter,
when a little ragged chap came
up to me an.d asked me for
an order of admission. To
t.est him, I pretended t.o be
rather rough with him.
' ' ' How do I know,' I said,
'if what you tell me is true?
Have you any friends to speak
for you?'
" 'Friends I ' he shouted.
"No, I ain't got no friends ;
but if these 'ere rngs'-and
he waved bis 'arms about as
he spoke - 'won't speak foi;,
me, nothing else will.' "
e

II.-,: It

a

In China.
When babies in China nre a month old they
have their first birthday party. Their heads
are shaved, and they are dressed in no end
of clothing, just the same shape 11s grown-up
people's, consisting of trousers 11nd jacket,
aud a cap which so completely co,·ers them
that you can only see part of a tiny face.
About four o'clock the guests arrive·. All are
supposed to give a present-a toy, clothing,
or a piece of silver wrapped in red p11per.
When any of our Christians have a "party"
of this kind they invite the missionaries, and
we have to eat all kinds of funny things, such
as birds'-nest soup, "'hich is very good, sharks'
fins, and eggs th11t have been buried for years
and have turned black, using, of course,. not
knives and forks, but chopsticks.
Chlld~n•• World.

D
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of the uorenewed benrt, nnd confronted the tin, the l\lnstcr of the Comins Grammar School in
Boston, after having cxnmlucd the work, snid: "It
apostles just ns it confronts us.
Is one of the best work11 of Its kind I h:n·e ever rend.
- WE see it stated that n. merchant of
-A NAT1'' E prencbcr in Indin, while on o Dy following Its hints and suggestions, this subject,
which, lis gcucrnlly taught, Is one or the driest nod
St. Petersburg sustains at his own expense tour nmong the hills, came nt night to the most uuintcrestlng, mny be mnde one of the most
se,•ernl missionaries in India, nnd when osked " dharmsnln" (rest-house) , nnd found the pince fnsclnntlng In the whole elementary course. So
hlr;l1ly do I value It, th11t I shull recommend the
why be made such n lnrge contribution in thnt nlrendy occupied by n man nnd a womnn. The teachers In the Comins School to procure it, and
one line of Christian efiort, replied : "I once preacher asked the mnn who he was, nnd ndnpt the idcns n·s fnr as possible to the work of the
ser\'ed sin and Satan nt a lnrge expense, and whither be wns trnveling. The mnn replied different grades."
now thnt God bas called me to work in His that he wns a Rajput , the headman of n cer- PII0T0GRArn OF LUTllER. Cnbinet size, !!5 cts. ;
I mpcrinl size, 60 cts. Address Dr. Th. Diedevineyard, I wish to expend as much in His tain village, and oow wns on his wny with his
rich, 1607 Tenth Street N . W., Wnshlngton, D. C.
cause as I did in the work of sin and Sntao." wife, who wns a leper, to n certain \'illnge, " Tc t.'lkc special pleasure In calling the attention
If Christians were as libe.r al with their money and where was a doctor who would cure her or our renders to this clcgnnt photogrnpb of Luther,
taken from the best cngrnvlug of !Crnnnch's paintfor Christ as the votaries of Satnn are in his of her disease. The preacher replied, " I live ing. It is n Ycry flue 1>hotogrnph of the grcnt Rework, there would be no lack of funds in the io that \'illage myself, and no doctor lives for mer uncl Is well worthy or a pince among ~be
presents given to our Lutheran children on Christ•
there." After further eon\'ersatioo, the Rnj- mns dny In our schools and In our homes. A snmple
Lord's treasury.
-Tm: aggregate circulation of Bibles by put took the prencher aside nnd said, " The copy, cnbiuct size, will be sent for !!6 cts. Pastors
tcnehcrs, in looking nbout for Christmns pres•
the thirty Bible Societies amounts to over two truth is, I am going with this leper to the and
cuts for the children, will do well to order n snmple
hundred and forty millions. Of these copies Gnnges to throw her into the stream." The copy of thcRc pho~ogrnphs.
more than four-fifths bn\'e been issued by the preacher at once began to wnrn the man not ADVEXTSl'REDIGTEN ucbcr nusgcwnchlte Te::i:te
nebst ,\uhnug : Rcdcu zur Chrl tfcier von H .
British and Foreign and the American Bible to commit such n crime; expliiinecl the comSieck, Pastor In M.llwnukce, , vis. Concordia
Societies. The number seems immense, and manclments to him, and at last mode the man
l,ubllshing House, St. Louis, Mo. Price 35 cts.
yet this would be but one copy to each six agree to pray with him ; so the three kneeled · This book deserves n wide clrculnLlou. It conpersons now dwelling on the face of the earth. together, and the prencher prayed for the mnn tains n number of pure Gospel sermons In plnln and
lnngunge. There urc ten sermons for the AdThere ia abundant work yet for the Bible and woman as best he could . After prayer simple
vent Season on proJ>bccics nod types of Christ In the
Societies.
the man, who seemed quite broken-hearted, Old Testament nod four short sermons for Christ-Bon.'iEO wa, once called the "Nation of said to the preacher, " I will not go to the mas Eve.
Bead-hunters," because the cutting off of Ganges or do at nll as I bad intended. I nm
ETnngclical Lutbcr,m Colorctl Churches,
their enemies' heads was the favorite occupa- \'ery sorry now." In tl!e morning the preacher,
NEW ORLEANS, LA.
tion of the people. Now their deadly instru- whose way led towards the Ganges, said to
E V. LUTH . ST. P AUL'S ODA.PEL.
ments, which could easily cut off mens' heads the man, " I am going toward the Ganges: if
113 Ann elle Str., b oLweon Olnlb orno nnd Dlrblgny.
at a single sweep, are only rusty heirlooms, you are going that wny we will travel to- Divine aenicca: Sundnym ornlng nt 10½ o'clock.
·
Sundny ovoulng nt 7½ o'clock.
and a miHlonary says, "Nowhere in the world, gether." The man replied, "No, I nm going
Wodncadny ovonlng nt 7/1 o'clock.
Sundny School : Sundny morning nt ll½ o clock.
so far as I know, Is life and property more back homo, and will provide a house for this Singing School nt 7½ o'clock Mondny c ,•cnlng.
F. J. L.ufKENA.U, Mia ■lonnry.
secure thnn among the once fierce bend- woman, and care for her as loog as she lives.''
hunters of Borneo!"
-THE Lonclon Times recently printed a
EV. LUTD. JUT. ZI ON ommoe.
-J.&rANESE BABIES are born with n profu- dispatch from Hong Kong, China, which say s
Cor. F rnnklln nnd T hulin SLrs.
ae" lcea 11t 7½ Sund11y evening nnd nt 7½ Thurasion of jet black hnlr, but the hair is immedi- that at the annual examinations in Canton Dh1ne
day e-.cnlng.
Scbool meets nt 9 o' clock.
ately shaTOd from their heads. The costumes thousands of students wore given copies of Sunday
Adult catechumen cln11 meets nt 7½ T uesd ay e vening.
E . w. J, uss, MJs&lonary.
of the boys and girls of Japan are identical in an imperial decree in which t he doctrines of
■tyle, but the boys wear dull,. sober colors, the Christians were fiercely condemned. The
E V. LUTH. B ET llLEDEM OBA.PEL
while the girls are arrayed in all the hues of decree uses the following language: " A st uCor. '\Vublngton Avenue and Drynd es Str.
the rainbow. The Japanese boy takes as much pid, black-hnired race is establishing sundry Divine aen lcca at 7½ o' clock Sunday evening and at 7½
o•cloclc Tbun dny evening.
·
delight In bis pockets as any boy or girl in sects, and they regard not their own lives, but Sundny School nt 9 o'clock.
AUO, B URODORI', lllulonnry.
America. Bis pockets are bis large, flowing pretend to rise again as' immortal men and
aleeve■, which are sewed up part way to aclmit women. They congregate, and nbandoniog
Evnng. Luth. St, l'unl's Church,
of holding articles. The Japanese children chastity, behave like obscene birds and beasts.
Cor. Roct t 12111 Sir,., LIii/• Roct, .Art.
have a way also of tucking things inside the Faithful Confucians must shoot and atone Dlrine acnleo Sundn:r, nfternoon nt B½ o'clock.
Sundny School at JO o clock.
belt or aasb, which they always wear about nnd bebend them without mercy. I, the Oateclinmen clua meola from 7.30 lo S.30 Weducsd11y
nening.
the walat.
Emperor, command the authorities to eradi- Singlng•acbool trom 7.30 10 8.30 Tbnr1d11y evening.
OUA.8, II. R UEHK.UIP, Missionary,
-TnuE are, writes a missionary, several cate these weeds and vermin. Kill the servery common fallacies concerning missionary pents. Throw them to the wol\'es and tigers,
Ev. Luth. 11011 Trlnlt.J Church.
work, or the existing state of things among because there is no salvation for them either
Sprlng/lcld, Ill.
the heathen. The most familiar of those Is against heaven-sent calamities or misfortunes Divine Senlces a t b aU p aat JO o'clock Sunday morulng
and at I o' cloclc Sunday evening,
the Idea that the whole heathen world ls stand- cauaed by human agencies."
Sunday Scbool at s o'clock P, x .
Oateclinmen
clnaa m ooLa Mon d uy and }' r ldny evenings.
Ing on tip-too, eagerly desiring the Gospel.
-It is said that there are 1,soo,000 people Slnglng,acbool Tncaday ennlng.
Not.bing opuld be farther from the truth. Tho In the world that are aftUct.ed with leprosy.
old heathen ■ltt.lng on tho rl\'er's bank, wait- About ooe half of these are in Chinn, and
TERMS:
Ing for the coming of the missionary, only one-half of the remainder In Japan nnd India.
Tux LuTnKRAN P10NEER is published monthly,
exl■t■ In the excited imagination ofl tho plat- A number of missionaries nre devoting their payablo In adnnco nt the lollowing rntee, poatnge
mcluded, to-wit:
form orator. There la no natuml craving for live■ In the Interest of these poor aoula.
·
1 Copr " ..........................., .26
10 CoP.1ea ........................... 2.00
the Go■pel. The carnal heart la ■till onmlLy
26
I
• . , • . , .,•••• • • . ,••••• •••••• 5.00
agalnat God. In all heathen counLrlea there
60 "
................ ..... ...... 9.00
OUR BOOX TA.OLE,
l1adeep-1eated prejudice againat, and hatred
Club rates only allowed if all copies are to be sent
one addresa.
of the Go■pel, and this prevail, especlnlly How TO TE.ICU ELKIRNTARY G KOORAl'IIY, Dy to All
buaineu communicatlon1 to be addreued to
Prof.
P.
J,lndemano.
Concordia
l'ubllshlng
amoag the higher clauea. They would drive
"Concordia Publishing Boose," St. Louis, Mo.
Hon11e, St. Lo1lls, Ho. Price 20 ell.
All communications concerning tho editorial deDI away If they could. In all thl■ there Is
A very helpful and 1ugge1Ll,e little work, which p_artmcnt to be addreued to Prof. R. A. B111CJIOFF
not.bing 1tnage. It la only the old enmity ought to be In tbe band• of all our Lenchel'II, Mr. llfar- Concordia Collei:e. Fort Wayne, Ind.
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